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Or ^ustnnn,
THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE OF 

. ANCIENT SYMBOLS, MORE ESPE
CIALLY THE LETTER M. .

NUMBER ONE.

A Lecture Delivered by Mr*. Cora L. V. Tappan, 
nt Chicago, III., May 11 th, 1870.

[Reported specially for tho Banner of Light.]

Among a large class of modern realistic think
ers, everything pertaining to mythology is re
solved into a fable, and all tradition is pro
nounced superstition. But tlio Positivism of 
Comte indulges in a little transcendentalism by 
accounting for singular coincidences on the score 
that tho tendency of all substance is to seek a 
repetition of its former conformation, and the 
tendency of all organized forms is to seek their 
own likeness. Nothing can, in an intellectual 
sense, bo more nearly mythological than this; 
and yet tlie Positivist school considers it tho veri
est philosophy.

If we escape from the narrow limits of more 
realism, we sliall find that Nature herself Is the 
most symbolic of all possible existences; that tlio 
very things which are most important in life aro 
only suggested externally, and that the forces at 
work in the great vitalizing mechanism of tlio 
universe aro barely hinted at in what men seo 
and call reality. A sunset is suggestive of an
other day of glory on the morrow, and faint in
dications along the horizon are signs of what 
may be seen in the approaching tempest. Tlie 
traveler perceives the indications, on the desert, 
of the approaching simoon, but he must first 
know the significance of the symbol that por
tends the approaching storm.

Every power and force in Nature reveals Itsolf 
by a series of signs and tokens. Nature lias no 
audible voice. She has not oven an intelligible 
language Interpreted alike to every understand
ing ; but he who would know may find her inner
most secrets. To him who is blind, Nature is a 
blank; earth contains no prophesy of future blos
som and fruition; the rocks are dead masses of 
matter, and the trees convenient for fire-wood 
and building of ships. To him who has no power 
of Interpreting the signs of Nature, all splendors 
of sunset skies aud starry firmaments are lost; 
they have faded into insignificance—they are 
not.

The religion of the ancients was largely sym
bolic. Their language compelled this; and the 
nearer you approach to the aboriginal or even 
the early patriarchal nations, the more do you 
find that their sublimest ideas were expressed in 
vague and, to you, unmeaning symbols. But il 
has been shown, not only by revelations in the 
various academies of science In Europe and by 
Inscriptions which aro now preserved In the Eu
ropean museums, but by every variety of source 
from whence ancient learning has been deci
phered and unraveled to human understanding, 
that every character employed by the ancients, 
symbolic, hieroglyphic, or otherwise, expressed 
a thought, and that that thought is coequal with 
the intelligence of this century. Especially is 
this true of religion. The religion of the an
cients necessarily was symbolic. They lived 
closer to Nature, and Nature expressed herself 
in a different manner from what she does to the 
scientific mind of to-day. You can get some idea 

' of this from the aborlgnes of your own country, 
who believe in the Great Spirit, and hear his 
voice in the thunder and In tho wind ; who trace 
their language in characters upon the bark of 
the tree, or upon the skins of animals prepared 
for that purpose, and who know by a single sign 
or wave of the hand, what it would take a pro
fessor in any college several paragraphs to ex
plain in a scientific manner. The intuitions of 
the savage bring him close to the truth at once, 
and he can describe a battle by two men on horse- 

, back with drawn arrows and bows, better per
haps than all the poetry that describes, in Homer, 
the battles of the Trojan gods.

Thus symbolism is reduced to the very crystal
lization of human thought; and an inscription 
upon an ancient tablet, tomb or temple, may 
mean all that it takes the sermons of this day, In 
Christendom, to unfold. Aye, it may mean even 
more than that: The sublimation of the very 
thought of Deity.

You may be well aware that the sun, as a sym
bol of the divine mind, representing the thought 
of Osiris, was the great. Egyptian idea of wor
ship. You may be well aware that Brahma is 
(typical in various symbols of Nature, and that

no form of life but In tbe East had Its delfic sig
nificance. You will not forget tliat In Interpret
ing these symbols t*s modern mind is too liable 
to Interpret them with modern thouglit. But If 
you place yourselves in the position of tho an
cients, you comprehend that one imago traced 
upon stone in tlie form of a serpent with wings, 
meant immortality, and tliat the Ibis represented 
the undying nature of the soul, nnd that tho sa
cred Apis, or Ox, represented tho strength and 
power of the earth hr its fruition each yenr, and 
tliat every form deified by them was but tlie 
symbol of tho spiritual thought too subtle to be 
expressed In tlieir language, but was veiled in 
this permanent symbol that tho people might 
forever understand its presence and its power; 
tliat the departure, or idea of Idolatry crept in, 
but the symbols remain, as tlie solemn monu
ments of the age when out of wood and stone 
men carved that which would bring them to their 
knees in devotion, or uplift them to tlio stars in 
contemplation of tlio Infinite Being. People 
were not devoid of worship because they had 
idols, If so, we have little worship to-day. St. 
Peter’s in Home, and St. Paul’s in London, are 
not exempt from tlie symbols of their worship, 
nnd if another generation should step in witli a 
new form of religion' and say, " Wlio were these 
Christian Idolaters that had symbols of the cross, 
and inscriptions, and stained windows?” you 
would think it harsh, as a remembrance of tlie 
time wlien religion was supposed to be purely 
ideal and spiritual. And yet people drift into 
external expression without being aware tliat 
theirs may bo the very idolatry that they con
demn in others, because they imagine that while 
they worship, the spirit is tliere. May not others 
have worshiped with the spirit also, and in tem
ples from whence the life lias long departed, may 
not these once have been the fire and the fervor 
—Brahma with tlie three-fold image, Osiris with 
tlie eye ot day, the various powers pictured by 
Osiris shining fortli in flame and fire—may not 
these liave been worshiped before the very shrine 
Hint you term idolatrous?

It Is Interesting from an (esthetic point of 
view, if from no other, to study the peculiar fit
ness of things In reference to these symbols, and , 
to feel that everything, after nil, shapes itself ac
cording to the law of poetic, if not of spiritual 
appropriateness, and tliat things hnve tlio right 
names mostly, and that the names express, in 
nearly all languages, the very Idea intended to bo 
conveyed. We think it wns Hawthorne who 
said there nre those who doubt the cupabilities 
of language to express thouglit, mainly, because 
they have no thoughts to express; but, snid ho, 
the English Inngunge is cnpnbie of expressing 
tho highest thoughts which the human mind is 
capable of nppreclntlng or understanding. If 
tills bo true, then a symbol may express nn eter
nity of life, and a battle-picture, In basso relievo, 
upon ancient marble, may convey the concentrat
ed history of a nation.

Among these symbols that have been handed 
down with* most singular significance, nnd that 
have liad perhaps the most varied possibilities 
of interpretation, is the letter which forms tlie 
theme of our discourse to-night. Two triangles 
might be appropriately formed of a correct con
formation of this letter. Tho triangle, in ancient 
days, when first discovered was used as nn inter
pretation of the Infinite Mind who was supposed 
to be a circle, and therefore impenetrable except 
in this three-fold manner; nnd ns we know thnt 
science gradually confirms this tradition, is it 
not kind to suppose that the ancients understood 
the true meaning of the triangle and circle, but 
used as a symbol the triangle and circle to pic
ture the Divine Mind ?

The letter M typifies also a symbol that was 
used in ancient Egypt to Illustrate the rays of 
light, and the exact process of the sun’s light 
crossing the equinoxial line was typified in tills 
letter. It came to be at last a genuine character 
of the ancient language, and the interpretation 
shows that the most ancient secret order of which 
religious history furnishes any account, properly 
commences with tlie letter M, and that this order 
of Melchisedec denotes in the ancient interpreta
tion the most secret and subtle of the’powers of 
the sons of God. It is undoubtedly true that, 
although the first Hebraic record of this order 
begins with the time of Abraham, it was in 
Egypt first that the order originated, and was in
troduced to the children of Israel by the very 
power or person who is related to have met 
Abraham, and to whom Abraham so generously 
conveyed such a vast proportion of bls treasures 
and possessions. This order undoubtedly was 
also the most ancient origin of what in mod
ern times is known as Free-Masonry, a stated 
series of organizations that not only protected 
science, but also protected religion and life Itself 
among the nations of the East; for you will re
member that religion itself, as well as science, 
was veiled then in somewhat of mysticism, and 
that physical powers took the supremacy of the 
ideal. Hence it became necessary to clothe all 
expressions of science or religion in symbolism. 
The order of Melchisedec was undoubtedly a 
genuine order of recognized spiritual succession, 
and meant the transmission of spiritual power 
from one generation to another by a known the
ory or process of the soul’s existence. Therefore, 
being subtle, all its mysteries could not of course 
be revealed to so simple and patriarchal a people 
as the ancient Hebrews. Yet, nevertheless, por
tions were communicated, and at last this order 
came to be regularly established among the Jews, 
and finally indicated a true succession of king- 
hood, priesthood and prophethood among them.

When, therefore, this true order was established 
among the Jews, it became certain that the 
Divine Mind Intended to indicate the next Mes

sianic period, and tills period was one In the East 
that signified tlio millennium. You will notice 
that both terms Millennium and Messiah begin 
with the significant letter. The thousand years 
referred to In the ancient record undoubtedly did 
not refer to the real calendar, but to tho Mes-, 
slauic period when it was supposed by tlie nations 
of the East that a new era would come. This 
period, from all computations that we can gather, 
must be about two thousand or twenty-five hun
dred years, between which periods of time tlio 
people of the East supposed thnt tho earth by 
regular succession would be prepared for the 
next visitation of tlie Messiah. Thus Buddha in 
tho East, thus tlio prophets among the Hebrews, 
thus the Messiah himself when he came and was 
acknowledged as such by certain persons, de
noted not so much the personality thus anointed 
and nominated, as tho fact tliat behind prehis
toric revelations there was a symbol significant 
of such a period, and that that symbol must bo 
what Is now embodied in the letter M. The All- 
Seeing Eye, employed by Free-Masons as expres
sive of tlie Divine Mind, was none other tlian tho 
Osiris of tho Egyptians, whose eye was sup
posed to be the sun yr light 'of day. Tills ngain 
was transferred to di spiritual being, tlie real 
Messiah of tlio East? who was supposed to come 
at various times and^n various places, appearing 
ns an all-pervading presence, liavlifg knowledge 
and power and judgment over the hearts and 
lives of mem j "

Surely, then, wo have tho key tomany of those 
subtle mysteries that were supposed to be hidden 
and Impenetrable, ortobe merely idolatrous. This 
one character, traced through all the various lan
guages, has perhaps more varied meanings, and 
is tlie beginning of more important words, tlian 
nny othtr one letter or character In all tho 
languages of tho world. As the beginning of 
“ Mysteries;" as centering in tlio most sacred 
word which tlie English language knows of so
cial relationship, " Mother;" as typical of the 
millennial period when the Christ was expected 
to come, or tho Messiah, in tlie East, and as de
noting now the One Thousand which is Hie cul
mination of certain proportions of arithmetic 
figures—all th^Si Indicate a subtlety of poetic 
idea, andbub wilich enables us lo Interpret with 
considerable degree of freedom and much spirit
ual leniency, the various symbols of tho past. If 
tlie divine Madonna of the Boman Catholic 
church be transformed into the' sublime Mala of 
Jove or the veiled Isis of the Egyptians, tho 
Mother of the earth, and If wo can understand 
that spiritually the Madonna occupies the same 
place that spiritually Maia did in mythology and 
Isis in Egyptian religion, wo shall then forget 
our bitterness both toward the Roman Catholic 
tendency to Idolatry, and vyhat wo supposed to 
be but heathen mythology. ' Minerva, the daugh
ter of Jove, springing from his brow and fash
ioned ns tlie Goddess of Wisdom, is also another 
of the sacred words beginning with tlie same 
letter, and typical of tho fruition of Hint life, 
whicli gave to tho Egyptians tho subtlety of 
meaning pictured in various forms and images, 
but really meaning spiritual powers and forces 
upon earth.

Why not Minerva as well ns Mnry ? Why not 
the veiled form of the Egyptian Mother as well 
as tho Mother of Christ ? And why not all these 
as well as the consciousness of the Infinite Par
ent, whose twofold existence overshadows Hie 
Universe nnd makes life itself beautiful ? Oh, 
there is subtlety even in the employment of a 
letter and a wordsthe varied meanings of whicli 
shall charm the soul into consciousness of the 
sublime possibilities of existence. Write all tho 
dear words that you know and tho sacred sym
bols beginning with the letter M, and you will 
have a sermon in itself that will reveal more of 
antiquity, and ancient learning, nnd ancient 
thought, than most sermons of greater profes
sions. Write tho name of Hie dearest object on 
earth, and it will begin with the cradle where 
tbe light of eye and Hie thought of love made 
that picture tho imago of divinity. No love so 
typical of the Infinite, none so recognized among 
ancient symbolism as Hie love of the Mother, 
and none expressed to every heart so sweet n 
language and so uplifting a voice, bringing you 
nearer and nearer to the Divine Mind, by con
templation of her prayers and tears.

The Mala of Jove, beloved of him but not his- 
wife, was the symbol of thnt subtle power that 
In the typical life of Hie spirit may link kindred 
souls together ns brother and sister, friend and 
friend, in the great eternity. Mary, the nnme 
of the mother of Christ, is the symbolic name for 
love and sorrow, and expresses in its manifold 
ideas the very thought of what the Mother of Hie 
Son of Man should be.'

Then if we find such revelations couched in 
ancient mystery, or glnncing in a ray of sunlight, 
and if the lightning traces, as if by magic, some 
word or letter upon the heavens that means more 
than all things else, is not Hie spirit right in 
fashloping that Interpretation to its dearest con
sciousness, and in making all forms of existence 
conform to the sacred and divine character thus 
revealed ?

The true and typical meaning must be that of 
the millennial period, whicli period, as we have 
stated, according to the ancients, was once in 
two thousand or twenty-five hundred years; and 
one which the earth itself has come to consider 
as a portion of its regular possession. If it be 
true, according to the glacial theory, that once 
In about twenty-five hundred years the earth 
itself is subject to periods of Inundation, and 
subject, also, not only to, the procession of tho 
equinoxes, but to variation of rotation ; and if 
Science can even problematically compute these 
variations to a certainty, and fix the period of

time wlien the next deluge, for instance, will ap
pear, then it must also become true tliat Hint 
which assumes for science the place of language 
(i. e., mathematics,) must In the spiritual signifi
cance of symbols assume the position of spiritual 
truth, and we must look for much of our inspira
tion and prophecy not to tlie visible Clirlst, nor 
the actual cross, nor the sign of the crescent, nor 
the symbol of tho sun, nor the Messianic em
blems, but to the spirit of Hint which founded 
these symbols and made them mean the very 
sou) of existence itself.

Wo know of no higher contemplation for tlie 
mind tlian to fashion for itself n single character 
or symbol, representative of Hint wlileli Is sup-, 
posed to be most perfect; and while Idolatry is 
to be deplored, anything wlileli can lead the mind 
to a loftier contemplation of Hie beautiful, even 
though it be symbolism, must be readily em
ployed. Wliat characters are these (notes of 
music) that give such strains of melody when un
der the Interpretation of 11 .skillful muster? You 
would pronounce them cabalistic and strange, 
if unfamiliar ; lint when Interpreted to your un
derstanding and senses by Hie magic touch of a I 
master, behold what wonders In a simple scroll 
of written music! Was it Mozart’s Requiem tliat 
gave to the world such a sad refrain of a wonder
ful life? And wns it not in tlie very passion of 
tim dentil approach, Hint lie saw, as It were, with 
divine comprehension, and sang, as Hie swan 
does, ids own dying song? Tlie world might 
not knowhow a sou) should go out into eternity, 
if none could interpret Hie Requiem of Mozart. 
So yqu may not know what sublime songs liave 
been sung to Hie ancient symbols that frown up
on you from various obelisks aiid marbles and 
tombs of the past. You may not know wliat 
wonderful powers of thought and Inspiration i 
were gathered in the pavilions where the ancients 
worshiped nnd in Mlthraic caves—again employ
ing Hie significant letter—where the sacred tab
lets were preserved whereon were written tlie 
very emblems of the heavens and the signs of 
Hie zodiac. All I carefully must the. student 
tread, or, In the attempt to make all things real, 
wo shall burn tho Requiem of Mozart, and never 
hear the last song of Beethoven nor behold aiiy 
of this sweet monuments that liave been left upon 
the shores of time. We must take care, ur modern 
realism, to build a house, will ravish tlie past of 
its sacred possession, nnd in visiting Jerusalem 
or Rome, will tear down the very imago of Hie 
Mother of Clirlst to serve tho purpose of blind 
prejudice, passion, or paltry gain. We need not 
worship Hie past. Tliere Is no necessity Hint 
lier forms be adored. Tlie mother whom you 
cherish, and who passes away Into Hie dust, is 
revered in memory, nnd Hie sneredness of the 
pnst is Hint it is your mother. All Hint Is good 
and glorious of to-day lias been liers. Tim germs 
of Hie present were nurtured In lier breast. She’ 
gave the seeds of all splendid thoughts and pro
phecies to Hie world. She held in her loving 
hands, In Egypt, in Persia, in China, In Jerusa
lem, in Greece, in Home, tlie sacred seeds that have 
blossomed out into prophesy nnd poesy and song. 
Christianity herself has grown out of these very 
monuments, and rose in splendor by the very 
symbols that she has sought to destroy. Puri
tanism here and in England, the Reformation 
witli its fire and blood, have been all in valiT to 
exterminate thu sacred and subtle Memory which 
tlie Mother of all Mysteries holds forever for her 
cherished children.

You may desecrate the grave ; you may trample 
it under foot; Hie flowers may be despoiled, but 
tho great earth will revolve and the careful hand 
of the true interpreter of Hie mysteries of this 
great pnst shall make herself known ; her voice 
sliall be audible in Hie present; the children of the 
coming generations sliall speak her name—the 
name of that blessed Mother of the past, who 
has given all things to the present, asking nothing 
In return but that lier memory shall be cher
ished, and lier sacred deeds and words bo unfor- 
gotteh.”

Out of tho tombs wherein Hie martyrs nnd 
snints hove been burled, it Is snid Hint often
times some symbolic-flower or tree upsprlngs. 
The red rose upon the breast of Hie crucified 
maiden, Hie white illy blooming above tlio grave 
of St. Agnes, and over therein Rome sweet How
ers blossoming from the tombs of buried Chris
tian poets who were not Christian to tlio inter
pretation of Hie autliorltics of St. Peter’s and tlie 
Vatican. Behold how tho eternal Mother of the 
Universe holds in her sacred keeping all these 
joyous memories Hint nt last spring fortli to tho 
generation tliat has forgotten the hatred nnd the 
warfare of sectional and religious strife ! The 
poet makes religionists clasp hnnds, nnd the 
prophet gives a new Interpretation to all sym
bols, and you bridge Hie great warfare of centu
ries by a token ora flower. Perhaps you have 
had a cherished friend in childhood who gave 
you some token of writing or flower Hint you 
carefully laid nside; and tlien In after years 
estrangement has sprung up, and differences, 
and you have drifted further nnd further from 
each otlier, ns n child will wander away from tlio 
mother, she all tho time remembering. Tlien 
upon a sudden, ih some old drawer or book, you 
will find the sacred symbol hidden nwny, nnd 
straightway Hie tears will spring up, and the 
generous thought will prevail, bridging over Hie 
wide difference, until you nre one with your 
friend again. So.In religious conflict wlien Hie 
passions of men blind them, as Catholic or Pro
testant, as Christian or Jew, to tlie great mean
ings of the sacred word, and when they forget 
the spirit in contesting for the form of worship, 
and when, blinded by prejudice, they torture the 
letter to unmeaning jargon, and in warfare'and 
flame send tach other through the fiery ordeal

into Hie world of souls, behold, the kind mother 
covers Hie graves of all alike witli verdure and 
flowers, anil over ancient monasteries, and ruins of 
abbeys, weaves lier fair vines as tliougli the chil
dren of earth had never had buttle. Then Die 
student who lias forgotten Hie warfare, and the 
seeker of truth who has never engaged In battle, 
visit these graveyards of the past, anil behold how 
faithful and kind a friend Is the earth itself." 
Not less kind Is the spiritual memory Hint keeps 
alive nil tilings sacred, holds them in Hie upper 
air until the conflict is ended, and showers them 
upon tlie world in new symbols of life and 
beauty. The violets you dig up to day from 
tlieir native soli, and scatter at runihmi, spring 
up another year in various forms uml places, 
and the things that you violently put from you, 
because of some blindness or prejudice, at last 
return In gentle benedictions.

The Motherhood of the Universe Is ns symbolic 
as tlie Fatherhood. The great power of spiritual 
life Is, that tbe Divine Parent embodies both fa
ther mid mother. And It was Theodore Parker 
who used to pray, “ Our Father and our Mother 
God," as lie does now with loftier symbol mid 
diviner consciousness, seeing tliat the great uni-

j verse is alive also with that loving thought, so 
like the mother, so typical of all saeredmid veiled 
mysteries in ancientJime.

These lire tlie meanings written In cabalistic 
and uncouth characters upon many an ancient 
stone. These are tile voices that speak out to 
him who visits ruins mid ancient halls with an 
Intent ear. He sliall hear the memory of the 
spirit tliat hovers around In the upper air, pour
ing fortli, In the voice of Isis, in tlie sweet veiled 
stillness of the Egyptian temples, the sacred and 
wonderful mysteries of life. Ue sliall sec where 
the maidens, clad in white raiment and witli lilies 
in tlieir hands, kept watch by the vestal altars, 
while Hie Mother of Trulli spoke to the people. 
He shall visit Delphos and shall not sneer when 
they show him tlie altar and shrine wherefrom the 
oracle hi veiled form spake to man. He shall 
know that from behind, some Inspired maiden or 
priestess, gave forth tho voice of the spirit, and 
Hint tlie Inspiration was like tlie Motherof Truth. 
He shall not laugh to scorn when, following 
Homer's tale, lie rends of the wonders of Maia 
and Jove to whom worlds nre born Hint blossom 
into splices as shining souls; and Minerva wlio 
under another name gives to Hie eartli her wis
dom and her justice. He shall not smile when 
he enters the halls of sacred worship in Hie East 
and knows that the Mother Earth Is typified in 
Hie blooming Lotus flower upon wlileli is traced 
tlie form of life and of Immortality. He shall 
not deride when he enters St. Peter's and beholds 
the Madonna,, the symbol of the Mother of 
Christ, Imaged there. Really, the symbol Is Hie 
most ancient and tlie most expressive of all sym
bols which the eartli can yield out of the soul 
and out of the body of external religion, fashion
ing the image Hint pictures to the earth the form 
of tlie Mother of the Son of Mari.

Behold we give you Hie sign! It is not of 
church, nor of state, nor of priestcraft, nor of 
kingcraft, nor of tlie rule of men, nor of thq rule 
of earthly dynasties ; lint only of the magic pow
er of tliat sublime love that can uplift Hie world 
and release It even from the. thraldom of the'en
grossing senses. . , _-

How kind to your-nation has been Hie great 
Mother of Freedom that presides, or is supposed 
to, over your destinies. She lias wiped away Hie 
stains of your warfare, witli sweet peace and 
blooming flowers, nnd upon tlie graves of Union 
soldiers ami those of Hie South, thisHnme Mother 
of forgetfulness and of memory weaves her gar
lands, while the souls are transplanted to iin- 
mortality ; mid tile nation glides gradually into 
tills same forgetfulness, and only remembers 
that truth endures, that the Mother of Freedom is 
always kind even to those wlio slay her, and that 
she lives n thousand lives in Hie Memory and 
thoughts of men.

Ail sacred tilings become spiritual. No sym
bol can destroy them. They nre transfigured, 
nnd stay forever in Hie sacred tablets of the soul, 
nnd though seasyns come mid go, mid monuments 
perish, mid from Egypt’s dust tliere comes no 
sound, in tlie sublime stillness of the spiritual 
atmosphere a voice is made audible that tells of 
all she has done for the world, and from all tlio 
ancient storied places brings to tlie lap of the 
present her treasures and lays them at your feet. 
Though Rome and Greece, the Mothers of Art and 
of Philosophy, have faded, there conies from 
thence a voice tliat interprets to Hie mind of 
Plato, in tlie language of Socrates, the most subtle 
mysteries of tho world, and the divine cosmos is 
pictured in tlie sublime image of whatever form 
of thought to them was most beautiful. From 
England conies the voice of Hie great mother- 
world, dead for many years, but speaking in 
new-found voices of Science, interpreting witli 
another tongue and thrilling Hie cliurcli with a 
new-found life—not Hie church implanted by the 
harshness of the Reformation, but Hie new 
cliurcli that bprings up spontaneously from the 
people, mid infusing into Hint cliurcli, life and 
kindness and power, so tliat England, to-day, 
learns that her past history lias been but a dark 
gulf—perhaps a sea of blood, which Hie beautiful 
in science, art and religion, must bridge over.

To day, the living spirit has a doable voice. It 
is not fire and flame as in tlie days of Moses. It 
is not tlio stern Nemesis as in the ancient East. 
It is not even the fiery llmiie tliat came with Hie 
voice of Hie love of Christ. But it is tlie new 
form of truth and love revealed to man, wherein 
the two-fold symbol, Man and Woman, shall for
ever bless and beautify the world. The Mother 
of the eternities speaks to Hie present age, and 
from the symbol of tho snowy lily jyou gather
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the -acre,I lu.- inin^of her word, nml you bear il 
upon \our li'-.et' nndplaeeit ou eaeh dirine, ! 
while all th.- wild keep-Mleiieo in that temple 
Wh, r,- r.wh ......all heart mu-4 forever wor-hlp. :

Th. (’ontrollmi: inllurnee elud'd witli the fol
lowing improvi-ation. Subject .-elected by the

I h ., H| - .1'1 I nkr I I.evil.I tie- I i4.au! tunt. 
T .. ..,.., .,, i« ... th- -muc.- to.hi ah in e n . one. 
It. t k.-.'i OU Kiel ter aye "1th ve-tal II on -.

\ s JHIT’’ m b't”<‘lllUlh'’ ”f ’ll Htu4 Show.

Tl is Mini K'ltad’-I <<n turh It ii itn-hh 
A ini all th- ati at.Hiu4^llf4 w Uh «MlgM i

W ctr ftaniaiH t* of Ilie t! wer must still p-tvado 
I hr tf inbn. thG •* hi! tin Ills it wIth delight.

|t« ,n'«| ! a ••«♦’ humuft^l innuhU the trees ! 
i:-li”M ’ ..ii Infant -pirit sltiuthrrihu there ! 
It ’ho I I a »’V, a h h'llitg thought <>f prater -

A; ! -..in thing mtirnitu.M<n the midnight lijeez*!

A l.Mugf-t g«-es out to heaven from that > "tl, 
; h,»t ....   hriutol where hlgh-st height canrlimb,

1’1 lidr i :•) I'-0 err I, sweet ron'ml.

W u is tin- ll Hwr, ami what Its starry name?
And whir fhts«ymh*l tHa’'ng through th”alt? 

uh. ’t i- th.* vol*.......  a imM potent flame.

Wl.af Is ihl' I »vr tint kindles alPheluW
With btirnishe l light, e*rn like in shining gold, 

Making tht* luibbl stream of life to tl «W
With music-mm mm Ings of wraith untold 'f

Oli, *t |S the tippling, minmuring, sheltering sound 
ThH ’clrc’e i di th- he H l with light amuml, 
Eaif tn-ehf whit I lie angels kimw almvn- 
‘ T I- the purr, shining light of mothers love !

Whit b’t (hat lift* th-world from Its (‘.Mate 
i >f groveling pas.ion making thought sublime, 

Atul little tiling-1.... -me so grand and great
Th it they fade mu from out the shores of time?

It i-that sympathy that ever moves
Tl r motion S heat t toward the one she loves,

For rr» rv heart a mother ln th“ skies
(iron tlie earth ! So orphan, wandering, walls 

From out the Eden of her paradise;
The MHitid sweeps hark ev- h on distant gales 

That somewhere G a Voire that wins you mi- 

Ami mother’s heart expresses it below.

Oh. Mo’her of All SmuG • rib.-Sacred Truth I 
Eti-htlned within the starry nml of God ’

Up ift the world bl thy sin passing youth I 
Make green the desert ways by mortals trod,

With that whirl! atwb know within their home; 
A ml out of heaven itself her light shall lend 
A deathless lustre tliat shall bid you come!

(The iicbictocr.
Aii Importnnt I'ompliciUlon of Facts 

mill Philosophy. -
The Proof I’alpablf. of Immortality; being 

an aecuuut ot tlie Materialization I’ln-nomena 
of Medern SpIrituiilBin. With Remarks on 
tin- Relations of tin- Pacts to Theology, Morals 
nml Religion. Hy Epes.Sargent.

REVIEWED 11V HfDSON TUTTLE.
This wink was originally publl-bed in the col

umns ol the Hanner of Light, ami was read with 
deep intere-t by all classes. The author has done 
well to put it in.a more permanent form, for it is 
not only an argument in favor of Spiritualism of 
unanswerable -trenutb, Imt as a whole forms one 
of tlie ma-ive block - on which the superstructure 
of the new philosophy of lite is to rest. Of the 
author no word need Im written, fur his name is 
wrought into the literature of our country and of 
Europe.- A- a elo-e observer. n» .. emmet...-of 
facts, as a rigid scientist, he equals hls literary 
nccompli-hiiients. lie brings the profounde-t 
erudition to the inve-tiL'iitiim of the subjects he 
treats, and few important opinions have been ex
pressed ther.-on by Ihe world’s great thinkers, 
thnt he has not condensed in liis pages.

■ “ Plate-Il.-tie, or the lie-pair of Science,” is the 
peer of any book of facts or argument on its sub
ject whieh ha - yet appeal ed, ami Hie volume under 
coiriileialiiui is in a manner a sequel lo that able 
work It im.re fully di-eu—es the phenomenaol 
mab riahcatiom, ami present- all that is actually 
known up to tlm present of Iho-e almost unbe
lievable oeeiirrenees. lie does not attempt to 
explain Imw these materializations are performed 
by the -piiits. Perhaps tliat can never be made 
comprehen-ible to mortals, who do not, or can
not, umb r-taiid the spiritual elements and forces. 
All attempt- nt explanation, whether by spirits 
or mot lai-, ate marked with puerility or'verbose 
non-en-e.

“According to Kardec, wlien the spirit appears 
to us, he pul - tlie -pirit body into the state neces
sary to render him visible. In order to do fills, 
his will is ordinarily In-ullicient; for the modifi
cation of the spirit-body is effected bv its combi
nation will! tlm lluid ol the medium ''

Here is an explanation whieh is high-sounding, 
but explains nothing. It has not been demon
strated that spirits or mediums have 11 fluids,” 
much less that their combination produces a vis
ible form.

Again, “the spirit acts on matter; lie draws 
from the universal cosmic matter the elements 
necessary to form, at his will, objects having the 
appearance of various bodies wliicli exist on the 
earth. Tliis faculty is inherent in the nature of 
spirit,” etc.

Will certainly belongs to the spirit, but by what 
right do we n'llirm that it is entirely different in 
tbe freed spirit from whnt it is on earth? The 
will has not the least power, except as it acts 
through certain means. The simple act of ii'illing 
has no effect in this life. Why should it in spirit
life?

Mr. Sargent docs not hazard if theory. He con
tents himself with this eoiicluslon :

“ From the facts here brought together, it may 
be inferred that the spirit-body is not a mere hy- 
Sothesis ; it is ptoved by the, phenomena and iii- 

uctions of Spiritualism; by the objective ap
pearance of spirits themselves In bodies; by the 
testimony of clairvoyants who have seen spirits 
In human form ; by the phenomena of clairvoy
ance and somnambulism, indicating super-sensual 
power- requiring others than those of the physi
cal body ; by all the analogies which reason and 
experience supply ; and by the belief of men in 
all ages and climes, a belief founded on the act
ual reappearance after death of deceased rela
tives and friends.”

Whatever the spirits do by the force of their 
wills, they do by the same means that mortals 
may be said to bringabout results by the forceof 
will,-and in no greater degree. There is a spirit
form, proved by clairvoyance, by logic, and af
firmed by ns high authority as Chavee, on patho
logical grounds. The form materialized, how
ever, is not this actual form, which, by Its nature, 
is imperceptible to tlie pliysical senses. When 
the semblance to the form possessed on earth Is 
assumed, It is for tbe purpose of identification.

A feminine spirit, who manifested herself at 
Moravia, wns on one occasion known to produce 
In rapid Succession fac similes of her personal 
appearance nt six different periods of earth-life, 
ranging from childhood to old age.”

The belief in immortality is universal. It is 
even recorded of the caveman of Aurigunc. Mr. 
Sargent asks: ——’

" Hut what is the genesis of this belief?””"It 
comes," snys one, “from n poetical fancy.” 
“Nny, it Is born of the moral elements In man " 
says another. “ My affections demand it," say 
Buckle, Hortense, Bonaparte nnd every loving 
soul. “It is the mere craving of egotism and 
morbid desire," says Buchner. “ It exists only 
In the subjective imagination,” says Feuerbach. 
“ It originates,” says Strauss, “ in the survivor’s 
retention of Ihe memory of the deceased, which 
meets him with delusive reality In dreams.” “ It 
is a sentiment, a day-dream, a morbid and pre- 
sumptuous conceit, the offspring of.a diseased

state of the pulmonnry organs,” say Messrs. 
Vogt, Molesehidt, Taine and others.

“All these theories are scattered like mist by 
Spirituall-.nl, which declares to us that the proofs 
whieh have made the belief in immortality so 
universal and effective, do not come in a large 
sen.-e from anything socapHcdous as human fancy 
or desire, so questionable nnd evanescent as hu
man tradition, or so transient and fickle as hu
man sentiment and opinion.”

Again he truly says :
“ Is the truth palpable not wanted? Consider 

the deadness of belief in a future for man among ■ 
some of the foremost minds of the age. Listen 
to the almost contemptuous denials that come 
from such men as Hawkel, Vogt, Feuerbach, 
Buchner, Moh-chott, and many of the leading 
scientists of Germany. See the indisposition of 
their brother scientists in England and America 
to gain-av what they so persistently and boldly 
assert. Hear the shouts of approval from a 
crowded scientific assembly In Germany, when 
Vogt proclaimed atheism and annihilation the 
creed of Science.”

The tone of the religious world as expressed by । 
Prof. McCosh issearcely less despondent.

Mr. Sargent brings forward the testimony of 
the sages of tin- past, aud supplements this 
sparkling flood of erudition with the irrefragable 
te-tlmoiiv of Modern Spiritualism. How exquisite 
Ills <■!<>-!hu paragraph of this section :

"Spirituali-m regards man, not only from the 
side of his limitations, but of Ills possibilities. 
‘Why dost thou wonder, oh! man,’says Sidore, 
‘nt the height of the stars or the depth of the 
sea? Enter thine, own soul and wonder there!'”

Materializations occurred quite early in the 
mediumship of Katie Fox, and for their kind 
have never been surpassed.

From these the transition is easy to the won
ful impersonations at Moravia, whieh are dwelt 
on nt length. Then follows a full presentation of 
the investigations of Prof. Crookes, and the re
sults at which he arrived. This investigation, 
for Integrity, honesty, thoroughness and ability, 
has no equal.

[After glancing, In their order, at the mani
festations at the Eddys’and the Holmeses’, as 
contained in the book, Mr. Tuttle concludes as 
follows:]

The philosophical chapters treat of “Spirit and 
Matter," ; “ Priority of Spirit,” "The Spirit- 
Body,” “ Powerof Spiritover Matter," " Unity of 
Fmcesand Phenomena," " Relations of Spiritual- ■ 
Ism to Belief in God,.......The Divine Nature Tri
une," “ Relations of Spiritualism to Morality,?. 
“The Message of Spiritualism,"

Modern science only reaches the exterior crust. 
It has not even penetrated through the garb of 
matter, nor attempts the solution of the great 
problems of spirit-life. Herbert Spencer and his 
school summarily consign this domain to the 
“Unknowable," thereby covering their Igno
rance with the mantle of tlieir egotism. One 
mu-t knoweverything inorder to pronouncemqt/- 
thing "uukniiwnlile.'' Perhaps there never was ■ 
another such puerility which gained the praise 
of wisdom, or as shallow a philosophy propound
ed.

“Modern Science,” says Mr. Sargent, “in
cluding, as it does, Modern Spiritualism, helps us 
to a conception of a force behind and beyond the 
atoms. The unity of all phenomena wash he 
dream of alien nt philosophy. To reduce all this 
multiplicity of things to a single principle has 
been, and'continues to be, the ever recurring 
problem.” .... “ The unity of physical forces is 
the point on whieh Science has itseyes now fixed. 
Materialism is not more eager than Spiritualism 
fortlie proof.” .... " Hence the deduction that 
all physical phenomena hnve one and the same 
primordial agent as their original generator.”

Thus all phenomena point in one direction- 
Inward one source—and that, the infinite ener
gies of spirit.

In the chapter on the Relation of Spiritualism 
to Molality, Mr. Sargent beautifully expresses 
the inter relation ot spirit and body.

“ Every mental affection we experience, as it 
helps to mold the spirit body, thus leaves its 1m- 
press on our inmost character; every thought we 
think mid every desire, we feel is indelibly regis
tered in the very constituents of our lining, and 
becomes an integrant pint of our individuality ; 
what is once in memory is there forever ; it may 
be concealed from consciousness for a while, but 
annihilated never. Thus well-ordered thoughts 
and a well-ordered life issue in corresponding 
endowments nf the. spirit-body.”

Again lie says :
"Spiritualism fixes no creed, but from all 

ereeds adopts whatever truth is reconcilable to 
tlie reason." " It would teach that in the transi
tion through death we carry our human memo
ries aud affections and all the knowledge that we 
have gained in the earth-life ; that the departed 
spirit Ims the power and the privilege, under cer
tain conditions, of revisiting earth, seeing those 
it left behind, and communicating with them di
rectly in their higher, indirectly in their lower 
state of consciousness ; that we gravitate towhat 
we find congenial; that we mold our spirit-bodies 
by every thought, act, and affection of the earth
life ; that there is a principle in our very nature 
that punishes all violations of divine order, and, 
sooner or later, in this world or another, works 
reformation without other compulsion thaiFthat 
ot experience.and knowledge; that all the truths 
and all the good examplesand all the religions of 
the past are. our heritage, from which we may se
lect and assimilate what we need for our spiritual 
growth ; that good or bad inlluenees may be at
tracted by the state of the will and affections ; 
that earnest prayer is no mere shouting Into a 
void, answerless and echoless, but the expression 
of a true spiritual instinct, the very life-principle 
of religion, and having.an efficacy proportioned 
to the right spiritual conditions under which it 
Is exercised ; that the highest wisdom is to trust 
rationally in God, and to worship him especially 
by doing his will, as indicated in the laws of na
ture and the human soul, and by laboring for the 
universal good."

This is' a most admirable presentation of the 
subject.

Then he asks:
"Do we want a new revelation?” . . . “Yes; 

what you want is a revelation that tho supreme 
fact of your old revelation, the fact of immortal
ity, is an actual, living truth. A knowledge of 
this is what Spiritualism offers.”.......

“ Proof Palpable " is the production of a ripe 
scholar; a close and clear thinker ; it is precisely 
the book to place in the hands of a skeptical 
friend, and it is an agreeable companion for those 
who accept Spiritualism, presenting them with 
its strongest evidences and clearest philosophy. 
—Jleligib-Philosophical Journal.

Horatio N. Spooner to Warren Chase.
“All nre but paru of one stupendous whole, 

Whose body Nature is, and G_d tho soul.”
Dear Sin—Believing that Nature is eternal, 

extending through all time and space, I am not 
at a loss to imagine a convenient dwelling-place 
for Deity. Although “the Universe is so full 
and complete” that you "have no place to put a 
God in," yet the design which you admit is in the 
laws of Nature and the Universe, is to me con
clusive evidence that a marvelous Designer is not 
afar off.

In reference’ to the laws of the Universe you 
say: "I believe they never were established." 
If you will accept an amendment—“ I believe 
they always were established"—then I would 
freely confess my Inability, with my finite mind, 
to suggest any probable time when they were not 
already established.

I cannot believe that the wonders of creation 
aro produced by the Inherent powers of matter, 
Independent of a Supreme Intelligence—the Au
thor of all created things. Matter without spirit 
can have no life.

Emily Faithful Mates that among the novel forms of so
cial and Industrial life which vividly strike a stranger on 
hls arrival In Paris Is the perfect equality In business mat
ters which seems to exist between the sexes. Women keep 
books, govern hotels, large shops, and oven factories, and 
are of ten the business partners of their husbands, and most 
efficient ones, too.

free Sbwbt.
WAS GUATAMA BUDDHA CRUCIFIED P

BY J. M. PEEBLES.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Among tho "Crucified Saviours” In Kcrsdy 

Graves’s book,, ho specifies Guatama Buddha; 
ami yet, strange ns it may seem, he cites no au
thorities—with names, books and pages—in proof 
of his position.

In tlie Anacalypsis, Vol. II, p. 244, Mr. Hig
gins says, "Buddha Is said to have been crucified 
for robbing a garden.of a [lower. He is also like 
the emblem of the Rosicrucians, called a flower, 
a rose, a Padma, a lotus, a lily; and Jesus's spirit 
is called a flower." Tho phrase “it is said,” is 
rather a flimsy foundation to build any super
structure upofi ; and especially so when it is re- 

| membered that Godfrey Higgins wrote some fifty 
years ago, long before the present flood of light 

.thrown upon Buddhism and its author.
Prof. Lethrldge, President of the Calcutta Col

lege, says (in liis “History of India,” part 
VIII, p 43), “ Finally, hls great enemy, Ajata- 
satru, King of Mngadha, became a disciple, and 

■hospitably entertained the prophet, now an.old 
man of seventy. At last, on his return from a 
visit to Rajagriha, he halted in a forest near tho 
town of Kuslnagara ; while sitting under a sal- 
tree, he ‘entered into Nirvana.’ "

Jinamltra (in tho Buddhavata Sanga, Vol. Ill, 
p21b,) says, "Sakyn Guatama Buddha, having 
made a vast number of believers and lived a holy 
life, sat down In his old age In the midst of Ids 
disciples under a sacred tree, and calmly falling 
asleep, passed Into Nirvana."

Prof. E. J. Eitel (in hls “three lectures on 
Buddhism,” page 4) says, “Immediately after
wards, Buddha said to hls disciples, stand up, Ict
us go, my time Is come. He went out where 
stood eight trees in groups; and resting on 
hls right side ho gave liis final instructions to hls 
disciples, reminded them of tho immortality of 
tlie spiritual body, and then gave himself up to 
contemplation. Passing through the various de
grees of meditation which correspond to the. va
rious tiers of heavens, Iio cast himself Into Nir
vana and thus his earthly career ended."

The learned Mr. Berks of England, in hls late 
lecture upon “Buddha and Buddhism,” pub
lished in the Northampton Mercury, says:

“The BraIimins, as was to be expected, op
posed him very fiercely ; but ho kept on hls way, 
converting hjgh nnd lbw, until he died peaceably 
while sitting under a tree, in Ids 85th year, about 
477 years before the birth of Christ. Ills body 
was burned witli much pomp, and there was as 
mueh contention for hls ashes as for any Roman 
Catholic relic, and no relics were so well authen
ticated as tliose of Buddha.”

Samuel Johnson (in his Oriental Religions, 
chap. Ill, p. 089) says, “Buddha predicts that in 
three months he shall be taken from them. * * * 
At the, appointed time and place, he dies in a 
holy grove, surrounded by Ids chosen apostles, 
exhorting them ‘ to remember tliat all things are 
passing away, and to prepare themselves quickly 
for what is imperishable.' "

B. Chunder Ghase, a learned Hindoo, (in his 
Life nnd Times of Buddha, chap. VII, p. 314) 
says, " At first he wasbutSakyn-Munl, tlie ' soli
tary' of tho racoof Sakyn; butnfter hls illumina
tion betook the mime of Buddha. * * * Wlien 
in a reclining position he calmly brl-hthed hls last, 
under the cooling shade of the sal-tree, Buddhism 
had been firmly rooted in some parts of tills 
country.”

I have more authorities at my disposal touch
ing tlie natural death of Buddha. Now, will Mr. 
Giaves give us his authorities for the crucifixion 
of Guatama Buddha, specifying author, volume, 
chapter and page? The value of any book lies 
in its truthfulness nnd historical exactness.

Hammonton, iY J.

EUTHANASIA.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

In these latter days every sincere inquirer 
after truth may receive indubitable proofs of im- 
mortality. We have every assurance that a life 
devoted’ to noble purposes will be rewarded With 
future blessedness, as its natural consummation. 
Tliose who “ through fear of death were all their 
lifetime subject to bondage" have reason to lay 
aside their anxiety. Experienced physicians 
have long believed that the passage from this 
world to the next is not often attended with suf
fering. Message's from the other shore inform 
us tliat the liberation ot a spirit from the fetters 
of earth is nearly always painless, Much dis
tress, however, may be experienced previous to 
mortal dissolution, and hence duty requires us to 
seek deliverance from this trial, not only for our 
own sake, but for the good of others. A spirit 
returning to communicate often takes on the last 
condition of its physical existence. If this con
dition was full of misery, a bitter experience is 
in store for the spirit and the medium. Two 
trying instances of this nature have come within 
the writer’s observation. In the former case, 
death resulted from a railroad accident, after sev
eral days of terrible suffering; in the latter in
stance, a brave soldier wns severely wounded in 
the head by a rifle shot, death occurring some 
time after. It is the duty of medical attendants, 
therefore, to administer anodynes, if necessary, 
when tlie closing scene approaches. Spirits thus 
quietly passing away may return with ease and 
pleasure, to guide and benefit all within their in
fluences. A. B. W.

THE NEW MOVEMENT IN SPIRITU
ALISM.

Surprise has been expressed In some quarters 
that the work of local organization was not im
mediately proceeded with after the meeting In 
Philadelphia. The delay, so far as the New 
England branch of the Committee is concerned, 
was a purposed delay. It was agreed that be
yond seeking a hearing at the camp-meetings 
nothing should be attempted till tho season of 
these meetings was past.

Now we aro ready to take the field and pro
ceed with the. work of organizing societies in 
every part of New England.

A competentstaff of lecturers has been secured, 
and stand ready to respond to calls to speak 
wherever there may be a desire to know the 
meaning and purpose-of the New Movement.. 
These lecturers will, if desired, remain In locali
ties where an organization is effected long 
enough to assist In completing the details of the 
organization and seeing that the society is got 
into good working order.

This work is undertaken in obedience to a vote 
of tbe Philadelphia Conference, “That a com
mittee of twelve be raised, divided In groups of 
threes, selected from the respective sections of 
the country—North, Middle, West and South- 
empowered to call, at such time and place, in the 
year 1877, as may seem to them fit, a Delegate 
Convention, composed of five delegates from

each society which shall be formed within the 
year, and of such other persons in places whero 
there are not enough to form a society, as may 
signify tlieir sympathy witli the movement and 
apply to the Committee for credentials, which 
Convention shall have for its main business to 
decide tlie question of a permanent national or
ganization, and to transact such other business 
as may come before tlie Convention."

Tlie main feature and prime object of the New 
Movement is the organization of local societies 
upon “ a religious and financial basis ", for pur
poses of practical work—work for the maintain- 
ance of health and the building up of sound 
minds In sound bodies; for tlie promotion of ed
ucation looking to tbe highest, possible perfection 
of the Individual; for the study and practical ap
plication of social science witli a view to a new 
and improved state of society in tlie earth ; for 
the furtherance and support of all wholesome 
and needed reforms ; for the training and nur
ture of the spiritual nature of man upon the 
same scientific principles which obtain and have 
been applied with so much success In the train
ing nnd development of the Intellectual faculties. 
All human beings have mediumistic powers. 
These powers Inhere among the natural func
tions nf tlie brain. The proper training will de
velop these spiritual faculties of the mind just as 
tlio corresponding training for the intellect 
brings out the faculties for arithmetic and mu
sic, for reasoning and oratory. In brief, tlien, 
what the New Movement proposes, is a compre
hensive scheme of education and evolution con
ducted throughout on scientific principles and 
looking directly to the creation of a new and 
higher style ot manhood and womanhood, and 
the establishment, on the basis of love to God 
and love to ninn^f a new order of society in tho 
earth.

Without creed and without ritual wo expect 
our societies everywhere to go systematically at 
work upon the great tasks of Man making and 
Nation-building, convinced that whoever will 
take up such work in earnest, under the com
bined light whicli science and revelation now 
shed upon the problems of human life, will 
speedily realize tlio ancient promise that "Ho 
who will do the work shall know of the doctrine.”

Hence while somo of us hold to doctrines in 
tho sciences of theology and psychology quite as 
decided If not as definite as any doctrines we ac
cept in tlie great departments of knowledge em
braced under history, physics and mathematics, 
and while we all aro agreed that tho love-princl- 
ple, as it was wrought out in Jesus, and from 
him lias passed, or is passing over into modern 
civilization, is the fundamental ground of evolu
tion in tlie modern world, and while the spiritu
al leadership of Jesus, in tlie large sense of a su
pernatural ly selected person to stand as the. sym
bol, before men’s senses, of the Divine Love and 
Wisdom, as these aro operative in the practical 
processes of making and perfecting worlds, we yet 
commit no man to these nor. any other set of 
opinions ns a condition precedent to membership 
in any of our societies. Our societies are schools, 
wherein everything pertaining to tlio nature of 
man and the method of hls development is de
signed to be systematically and scientifically 
taught. As fast and as far as that Is possible we 
would turn tho whole world into a great practi
cal school, constantly in session, teaching the 
elementary knowledge of all the sciences of man 
and of society to everybody, old and young, men, 
women and children, by means of primers and 
elementary text books of every branch of knowl
edge, philosophical, scientific, practical and ar
tistic.

Into such a scheme of culture would come, also, 
lectures and lecturers, demonstrations, object
teaching, apparatus, Ve., Ac., adapted to. tlie 
needifaud capacities of the whole people.

We do not wish to disguise the fact tliat Spirit
ualism in tlie New Movement puts on a new 
phase and takes a decided step forward. A new 
and larger definition is required to express its 
scope and spirit. Spiritualism in the New De
parture Is that scheme of thought and action 
which embraces the science, the philosophy and 
the religion of human life. It is In fact a new 
religion wliicli imports a new church, a new 
state, and a new education, preparatory to tlie 
new heavens and the new earth which, in one 
form or another, has been the burden of tlie 
seers and prophets of all ages and all religions.

Now whoever is willing to take hold of the 
practical part of the work here outlined, In the 
spirit of this New Movement, is welcome to a 
placennd to service ns a member in full fellow
ship witli our societies, so long as he loves to 
stay and is willing to work. On this one condi
tion of love of the brethren and willingness to 
cooperate with us in eager joy, to fulfill our 
tasks, we invite and welcome ail, Orthodox and 
Liberals, Spiritualists and Materialists, Theists 
and Atheists, to come, as workers and learners 
into our schools, not doubting tliat as we.travel 
on In unity of spirit, through practical uses to 
human ends, we shall constantly approximate 
and ultimately attain to a practical unity in that 
well grounded knowledge of true doctrine which 
can never fail to come to earnest men and wo
men devoutly doing the work of God and hu- 
m an I ty.

Societies wishing to obtain further informa
tion, or desiring to secure lecturers and organ
ize societies, will address

J. E. Bnucayfflitirjporl, Mass., or 
J. II. Dewky^BosIoii, Mass.

SPIRITUALISM AND NERVOUS DE
RANGEMENT, BY DR. HAMMOND.

INTRODUCTORY.

To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Your columns are necessarily devoted to the 

exponents of your own peculiar ideas. I am not 
one of those, but I am sick unto death of the 
childish and irrational manner in whicli men of 
science, theologians el id omne genus, allow your 
belief to go on unchecked, until it fills the world 
with Its teachings. Tliey content themselves 
with blank denials and silly suggestions, and 
foolishly hope such light tilings to a reasoning 
man will outweigh the experiments of philoso
phers.

There is only one mode open to us skeptics. 
We must enter the spiritual arena, examine tlie 
claims of those you put forth as veritable medi
ums, test them by delicate instrumental experi
ments, for days, months and years, if necessary, 
and you may depend upon it the truth will de
clare itself sooner or later.

With this conviction I had written the enclosed 
review of a work whose intrinsic weakness al
most drives one into the spiritual ranks for re
lief, but the journal for which it was intended is 
afraid the motive may be mistaken, and that the 
editor will be publicly called a Spiritualist, as ho 
Is privately known to be.

profession1 must feel proud of the distinguished 
ex-surgeon general.

1 do not expect you will have room, or Inclina
tion, to publish unfavorable articles, but I send 
it to you that you may know what some, at least, 
who are not friendly to your cause think of Dr. 
Hammond and his vagaries.

We hailed with pleasure a new work by Dr. 
Hammond on' nervous derangement, which we 
have read with scrupulous care. There seems to 
be a pressing need from some authentic source of 
a close investigation into the causes of the grow
ing belief in spiritualistic phenomena. It is clear 
that every intelligent Inquiry into abnormal 
states of the human mind which permits such 
beliefs, will add something to our knowledge of 
mental laws, and remove in a large measure the 
obscurity and doubts which now hang over them. 
But our expectation lias not been realized. The 
work before us seems to be largely made up of 
wonderful stories gathered from the past, and 
bearing in the most infinitesimal degree on tbe 
alleged facts of the present day. As a specimen 
of these stories we have Mrs. Gudbandus Erland- 
sonius brought to bed with two eggs, each con
taining white and yolk, and the picture of 
another matron hatching out her brood in a bas
ket and holding up In maternal triumph the first 
little biped that lias broken tlie shell. As also 
another woman who was brought to bed of rab
bits, and still another of fish without scales, &c., 
allot which he intimates is established by as 
sure evidence as Professor Crookes or any oilier 
one can bring to support the facts of Mesmerism 
or Spiritualism. Can human ineptitude in the 
discussion ot a question go further? The medical

From the first to the last the work Is a continu
ous begging of the question, and in the few pages 
he devotes to the alleged phenomena he so con
fuses the facts, and so misquotes the names, that 
hls labors, such as they are, would almost seem 
to have been undertaken hi the interests of su
perstition, for the practical effect of all he says 
Is to discourage the intelligent mind, whicli is 
not satisfied with nonsense, from making nny re
sistance to the Inroads of Spiritualism.

When the author drops his myths of the long 
past and ventures into the arena of .the present 
day, he betrays tlie most astonishing ignorance 
of claims and facts taking place daily under hls 
own eyes and going on In the very city where ho ’ 
lives. Even so well known an advocate of tho 
spiritual pretensions as Judge Edmonds be
comes, in tlio hands of this wonderfully exact ra
conteur, “Judge Edwards," and other names in
separably connected with the subject are as 
recklessly and ignorantly distorted.

Where he touches at all upon tho so called phe
nomena of the present day, hls most strenuous 
attack is upon Prof. Crookes, against whom ho 
calls up the assertlonsof J. Stanley Grimes I Mr. 
Homo is declared, without the slightest knowl
edge on Mr. Hammond’s part, to bo a finished 
juggler, and, a little further on, performs his 
tricks by human electricity, even to the playing of 
tunes on an accordion without contact, and which, 
ho more than hints, can exert a force equal to 
forty pounds avoirdupois. A professor of thedis- 
easesof the mind and nervous system might be ex- 
pec ted to know that, in the thousands of expert-. 
ments with mediums, no trace of human electrici
ty, such as is excited In a very cold day in a very 
dry air, lias ever been detected. But this wild sys
tem of guessing does not stop here. Mr. Homo 
is credited with carrying on ids person a bag of 
hydrogen gas (reservoir, the Professor calls it) 
and a mass of platinum sponge some six or seven 
indies high, nnd also witli marking his face, 
hands, scalp, and each separate hair of his vic
tim, and of his own head, witli an unimaginable 
cushion of asbestos 111

There is some more exquisite reasoning about 
the Shakers, and we refer tlie reader passim (o tho 
drolleries of this medical light. lie is decidedly 
the funny man of spiritual literature. In this 
country Dr. Hammond may be understood by 
Ids medical confreres, but abroad the universal 
opinion will be that It shows no wisdom to charge 
upon tlie spiritualistic fraternity witli a pop-gun.

Anti Spiritualist, M. D.

NOT CHANGED.

To tho Editor of the Benner of Light:
Tlie following scrap, clipped from tho Boston 

Investigator of August 9th, has been sent me, 
witli the suggestion tliat I notice the same 
through your columns:

" A scrap in tlie Investigator of May 10, by A. 
E. Newton, gives tlie key to all the wonders of 
spiritual manifestations. Mr. Newton wns for
merly one of the foremost among Spiritualists—I 
might almost say one of the founders. I never 
heard of hls having changed Ills views, though 
what he says here looks as though he had. Any 
way, I will vouch for his honesty aud true worth. 
Hear him:

“' Tlie operator forms an image, as of a per
son, a serpent, a fire, or any other object, in hls 
own mind ; when the subject, if well under con
trol, instantly sees the same thing as n reality.' 
So positive minds in a circle may present tho 
image of any person with whom tliey are famil
iar, mid it may appear as a reality to tlie impres
sible medium.’”

Tlie first tiling I Iiave to say of. the above is, 
that if the paragraph quoted was ever written by 
me, it must iiave been done twenty years ago, or 
thereabouts—so long, at all events, that 1 have 
not the slightest recollection of it. It is there
fore not very good evidence that 1 have lately 
changed my views as to tlie reality of spirit 
manifestations.

So far from this being the fact, I am happy to 
state tliat my convictions on this subject have 
only grown stronger, If possible, from year to 
year, and almost from day to day, by the force 
of accumulating evidences, during tlie more than 
twenty-three years since 1 made my first public 
announcement on the question. And the same, 
I think, must be the case witli every person who 
takescare to keep himself acquainted with the . 
evidences that are available on the subject, and 
has the mental ability to appreciate tlieir force.

1 am quite willing, however, to, fully endorse 
the quotation attributed to me, whether its au
thor or not. But I fail to see tliat it "gives the 
key to all tho wonders of spiritual manifesta
tions," in tlie sense of showing them to be of 
mundane or embodied human origin. Very far 
from it. At most, it would account for but a 
very small share of the phenomena. It could, 
have no possible application to the movement of 
material articles, or even to tbe production of 
telegraphic sounds, (raps,) the most primitive 
of all modern forms of manifestation. Much 
less would it apply to. tlie more recent develop
ments of spirit-photography, or psychography 
(if that is the more correct term), nor to mate
rializations, all of whicli were quite unknown 
when that paragraph' must have been written.

Tlie quotation merely affirms the possibility- 
in view of tlio well-known achievements of mes
merists, pschychologists, or biologists, In affect
ing the perceptions of their subjects—timt positive 
minds in a circle may bo able to affect tlie minds 
of mediums in a similar wav. That is a rational 
inference from conceded facts. But when I add 
that, though I have repeatedly tried Hie experi
ment, I never was able to influence tho percep
tions of a medium in that way, and 'never had 
any conclusive proof that it was done by others, 
in any circle tliat 1 ever attended—while, in un
numbered instances, mediums, when no other 
visible person was present, have seen and described 
to me spirits of whom I was not thinking, and 
sometimes those of whom I had no knowledge at 
the time, and have given me pertinent messages 
which I know were not dictated by my own 
mind—then it will be clear to every honest 
thinker whp believes my word, that the above 
scrap furnishes no key whatever to any of tlio 
“ wonders of spiritual manifestations," in the 
sense which this writer Intends.

There is a sense, however, in which the facts 
cited furnish a key to a certain part of tlie 
genuine spiritual phenomena ; but that sense Is 
fatal to the materialism of tlie Investigator. It is 
this : if mesmerists, psychologists, etc., are able, 
while in the body, to produce such effects as it is 
known they do on their Impressible subjects, It 
is highly probable that those out of the body (i. 
e., spirits'), if such there be, may act In similar 
ways on the impresslblesubjects called mediums. 
Tliat they should do so would bo entirely natural, 
and in accordance with known law.

Abundant facts prove that this is done, and 
that the operators can be no other than invisible 
or disembodied beings. This being so, spiritsa- 
ist and spirit-communication is a fact, while the 
Investigator’s materialism is a gross delusion.

For myself, in coming to the conviction of the 
reality of spirit-communion and manifestation, I 
have ever made it a rule to attribute to spirits 
nothing which could rationally be traced to other 
sources. In fact, I have gone further, and have 
based my conviction solely on facts which had tn 
themselves proof positive of spirit-agency ■ Had phe
nomena occurred under my notice which could 
rationally be traced to “positive minds in the 
circle,” I should not have counted them as spintr 
manifestations at all. Though the careful appli
cation of this rule has led to the setting aside as 
doubtful of a large amount of observed phe
nomena, yet there remains, In my experience, an 
overwhelming mass of proof which compels con
viction. These, therefore, who through my early 
testimony may have been led to investigate and 
to know for themselves the reality of spirit inter
vention, need not look for any " change of views 
on my part so long as I shall be able to retain the 
fair use of my mental faculties. As the writer ot 
the above seems to have some confidence in my 
“honesty,” 1 trust he will weigh the Import ot 
this declaration. , „ .

It strikes me, Mr. Editor, that the materialists 
of the Investigator must be hard pushed to main- • 
tain their position against Spiritualism, when 
they attempt to press an old soldier of the faith ..
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like me into their ranks, in this unfair way. Tliey 
will find my gyns point tlio wrong way (tor 
them) every time.

But I long since came to the conclusion that It 
is useless to argue with skeptics of that clftss. It 
is like arguing with persons afflicted with color
blindness about the harmony of colors, the beau
ties of the rainbow, or the charming tints of How
ers. Tliey lack either a certain faculty of per
ception, or the ability to weigh the meaning ot 
what they see, and argument till doomsday will 
not convince them, unless tho dormant faculty 
can in some way be awakened.

This may be, perhaps always is, more their 
misfortune than their fault. Probably they were 
born so. Let us, therefore, bo patient and chari
table with this spiritual blindness, knowing that 
some day, here or hereafter, all eyes will be open
ed, like those of Elisha's servant, to behold the 
spiritual realities with which wo are surrounded.

Yours, unchanged, for the truth,
A. E. Newton.

Ancora, N. J., Aug. 31st, 1876.

THE FLOOD OF YEARS.

A Mighty Hand, from an exhauslless urn, 
Pours forth tlie never-ending Flbod of Years 
Among the nations. How the rushing waves 
Bear all before them ! On their foremost edge, 
And there alone, Is Life; the Present there 
Tosses and foams and fills tho air with roar 
Of mingled noises. There am they who toll, 
And they who strive, and they who feast, and 

they
Who hurry to and fro. Tho sturdy hind- 
Woodman and delver with thu spade—are there,- 
And busy artisan beside his bench, 
And pallid student with his written roll. 
A moment on tho mounting billow seen— 
The flood sweeps over them and they are gone. 
There groups of revelers, whose brows are twined 
With roses, ride the topmost swell awhile, 
And as tliey raise their flowing cups to touch 
The clinking brim to brim, am whirled beneath 
The waves and disappear. I hear tho jar 
Of beaten drums, and thunders that break forth

fanner ^oncspanbcncc.

Spiritual ^Ijcnomcnn
From cannon, where the advancing billow sends 
Up to tho sight long flies of armed men,

"That hurry to tho charge through flame and

REMARKABLE MATERIALIZATIONS
THKOUOH THE WELL-TESTED MEDIUMSHIP OF I 

MHS, BLANDY. I

To tho Editor or tho Banner ot Light i ,
Having been a constant reader of your Journal : 

and other spiritual publications for tho last thir- 1 
teen years, I have had a fair opportunity for ob- , 
serving tho varlo' i trials through which our 
noble cause has had to pass ; but it is only lately 1 
that I have noticed-with much pain the unkind I 
and unjust treatment to which, it seems, a cer
tain class of Spiritualists aro determined t> sub
ject our mediums.. It matters not how long they 
have been before tho public, or how often en
dorsed by those who have been benefited by 
their martyrdom (for mediumship is most em
phatically martyrdom), tho slightest apparently 
suspicious circumstance, observed by some ono, 
actuated by perhaps mistaken zeal, and some
times by unwortliy motives, Is sufficient for tlio 
medium to bo heralded" to the world as a cheat 
and Impostor. This hasty action usually pro
ceeds from a limited opportunity for tho study of 
manifestations.

In order to bo of some assistance to physical 
mediums, I wish to state some of my experience 
for tlio last six years, during which timo myself 
and family have resided in tlio same house with 
Dr. and Mrs. Blandy (late Lizzie Davenport); 
In consequence, 1 have liad the very best opportu
nity of studying materialization in all its pliases. 
1 have given all the time I could spare from my 
mundane affairs to tills study, and Mrs. Blandy 
has given her time and lier wonderful medium
ship, witliout remuneration, for tho perfecting of 
manifestations deemed almost impossible by 
some of the oldest and most experienced of Spir
itualists; and well indeed have wo been reward
ed for our until ing efforts, and I am able to state 
from absolute knowledge, and am ready to fur
nish an affidavit at any time and to any one, if it 
is deemed necessary, that our so-called spirit
friends are human beings, made of flesh and blood 
as we are, only of finer material.

And now, Mr. Editor, as I liave given you a frac
tion of my own remarkable personal experience, 
I will, as succinctly as possible, state part of that 
of a little coterie of gentlemen who have sense 
enough to accord our spirit friends their neces
sary conditions; they aro all of assured social po
sition, two of them being principals in our pub
lic schools, one a surgeon dentist, and tlio other 
a medical student, viz.: Messrs. A. Z. Barrows, 
E. L. Chamberlayne, D. M. Hibbard and Dr. J. 
Blandy.

For the year past they have met, (often several 
times a week,) and the entire party are ready to 
testify tliat they know (mark I not believe,) that 
tho spirit friends visiting them are veritable 
flesh and blood, having brought every sense they 
possess to bear on the fact; tliey all have locks 
of spirit hair, and specimens of velvet, silk and 
fringe, which they themselves have cut from the 
dresses of our- dear angel friends, who have on 
several occasions shown themselves to the party 
in a good strong light.

On one occasion one of the spirit ladies walked 
out of the closet, robed in a rich white silk 
dress, with long train, and boots to match, re
ceived a phial of wine from one of the party, 
drank some of it herself, handed'it to each one 
present; was afterwards measured; height, 6 
feet 3 Indies; sho retired, after chatting with us, 
and shaking hands.

Then another lady attired in crimson silk ad
vanced, shook hands, talked, was measured, 
height, 5 feet 4X inches, (Mrs. Blaiidy's height 
is exactly five feet) took off her cap nnd waved 
it in triumph, (this being her first attempt at 
materializing in the light) then left us, and after
wards remarked that she could have waltzed 
with one of us. These ladies were of distinctly 
marked Individualities, exquisitely symmetrical, 
and as lovely as can bo imagined. One of them 
has, at three of our later circles, brought a pro
fusion of flowers and roots. There is before me, 
as I write, a beautiful geranium in bloom, a 
priceless gift from her to me.

These angel visitants are arranging .conditions 
which will enable them to walk out .in the gar
den with us, in the moonlight, and judging from 
our former experience we have no doubt they 
will accomplish their object.

I have been as brief as possible, to do any jus
tice to the subject, knowing that space in your 
columns is very valuable. And I am convinced 
that, scattered through the country, there are 
many such pleasant little gatherings, the mem
bers of which are deterred from giving to the 
public their invaluable knowledge, through fear 
of the doubts, sneers and vituperation that 
would most surely assail them.
. But we are of the opinion that those who are 
notprepared to defy all and everything like Grun
dyism, in its various phases, are unworthy to be 
the recipients of the blessings showered from the 
spirit-world upon all those who are not too pre
judiced or too conceited to receive them. And I 
call upon all, in the name of humanity and our 
angel friends, who have had a like experience, to 
put it on record before the community, and thus 
bring an overwhelming amount of evidence to 
the support of our martyr mediums.

Edward John<Robbinb.
204 East Swan street, Bufl'alo, N. F.

smoko.
Tho torrent bears them under, whelmed and hid, 
Slayer and slain, hi heaps of bloody foam. 
Down go the steed and rider; thu plumed chief 
Sinks with his followers; the head that wears 
Tho imperial diadem goes down beside 
Tlie felon's with cropped ears and branded cheek. 
A funeral train—the torrent sweeps away 
Bearers and bier and mourners. By tlie bed 
Of fine who dies men gather-sorrowing, 
And women weep aloud ; tho Hood rolls on; 
The wall Is stilled, and tlio sobbing group 
Borne under. Bark to that shrill, sudden shout— 
Tho cry of an applauding multitude 
Swayed by some loud-tongued orator who wields 
Thu living mass ns if ho were its soul. 
The waters choke the shout and all is still. 
Lo, next, n kneeling crowd and ono who spreads 
Tlie hands in prayer; tho engulfing wave o'er- 

takes
And swallows tliem and him. A sculptor wields 
Tho chisel, and tho stricken marble grows 
To beauty ; at his easel, eager eyed, 
A painter stands, and sunshine, at his touch, 
Gathers upon tlio canvas, and life glows; 
A poet, as ho paces to and fro, 
Murmurs his sounding lines. Awhile tliey ride 
The advancing billow, tlllits tossing crest 
Strikes them and flings thorn under wliile their 

tasks
Are yet unfinished. Seo a mother smile 
On her young babe that smiles to her again— 
The torrent wrests It from her arms ; she shrieks 
And weeps, nnd midst her tears is carried down. 
A beam liko that of moonlight turns tho spray 
To glistening pearls; two lovers, hand in hand, 
Rise on tlie billowy swell and fondly look 
Into each other’s eyes. The rushing flood 
Flings them apart; the youth goes down; the 

maid;
With hands outstretched.ln vain, and streaming 

eyes,
Waits for tlio next high wave to follow him. 
An aged man succeeds ; his bending form 
Sinks slowly: mingling witli the sullen stream 
Gleam the white locks and then aro seen no 

more.
Lo, wider grows tho stream ; a sea-like flood 

Saps earth’s walled cities ; massive palaces 
Crumble before it; fortresses and towers 
Dissolve in the swift waters ; populous realms, 
Swept by tho torrent, see their ancient tribes 
Engulfed and lost, their very languages 
Stifled and never to bp uttered more.

I pause and turn my eyes, nnd, looking back, 
Where that tumultuous flood lias passed, 1 seo 
The silent Ocean of the Past, n waste 
Of waters weltering over graves, Its shores 
Strewnwlth tho wreck of fleets, where mast and 

hull' ■
Drop away piecemeal; battlemented walls 
Frown Idly, green with moss, and temples stand 
Unroofed, forsaken by tho worshipers.
There He memorial stones, whence tlihe has 

gnawed
Tho graven legends, thrones of kings o'orturned, 
Tlie broken altars of forgotten gods, 
Foundations of old cities and long streets 
Where nover fall of human foot is heard 
Upon the desolate pavement. I behold 
Dim glimmerings of lost Jewels far within 
Tlie sleeping waters, diamond, sardonyx, 
Ruby nnd topaz, pearl and chrysolite, 
Once glittering at tho banquet on fair brows'1 
Tliat long ago were dust; and all around, 
Strown on the waters of that silent sea, 
Are withering bridal "wreaths, nnd glossy looks 
Shorn from fair brows by Ipving hands, and 

scrolls
O’erwritten—haply with fond words of lovo 
And vows of friendship—and fair pages flung 
Fresh from tlie printer’s engine. There tliey lie 
A moment, and then sink away from sight. 
I look, and tlie quick tears aro ih my eyes, 
For I behold, in every one of these, 
A blighted hope, a separate history 
Of human sorrow, telling of dear ties 
Suddenly broken, dreams of happiness 
Dissolved In air, and happy days, too brief, 
Tliat sorrowfully ended, and I think 
How painfully must the poor hearts have beat 
In bosoms without number, as the blow 
Was struck that slew their hope or broketheir 

peace.
Sadly I turn, and look before, where yet 
Tlie flood must pass, and I behold a mist 
Where swarm dissolving forms, the brood of 

Hope,
Divinely fair, that rest on banks of flowers 
Or wander among rainbows, fading soon ■ 
And reappearing haply giving place 
To shapes of grisly aspect, such as Fear 
Molds from the Idle air; where serpents lift 
Tlie head to strike, and skeletons stretch forth" 
The bony arm in menace. Further on 
A belt of darkness seems to bar the way, 
Long, low and distant, where the Life that Is 
Touches the Life to Como. The Flood of Years 
Rolls toward it, near and nearer. It must pass 
That dismal barrier. What is there beyond ? 
Hear what tlie wise and good have said. Beyond 
That belt of darkness still the years roll on 
More gently, but with not less mighty sweep. 
They gather up again and softly bear 
All the sweet Ilves that late were overwhelmed 
And lost to sight—all that in them was good, 
Noble, and truly great and worthy of love— 
The lives of Infants and ingenuous youths, 
Sages and saintly women who have made 
Their households happy—all are raised and borno

Scene In a telegraph efflee nt Vienna—embodying a fact: 
An operator taken out his watch, and, yawning, says: 
“Too bad, I cannot go to tho concert to-night.” “ Why 
not?” asks a companion, “I am waiting the dispatches 
from Belgrade, and they generally don't turn up till about 
midnight.’* The other operator thinks a moment, and 
then, with a gleam of light In hip eye, he says: * ‘ Have you 
received tho Constantinople dispatches?” “Yes,” re- 
Joins operator No. 1. “Well, Just write out precisely to 
tho contrary, and go to your concert.1 ’

.k"*81’clrcum.nect, bumble anil upright; notyleldlng 
i^itorin?F8'.ur 101 L’by. tier attendlnx io vein thing.: It I. 
’or*r™"l’l''"»f Qalit and guarded In all the sense.. —Thomas dKtmpH,

By that great current In its onward sweep 
Wandering and rippling with caressing waves 
Around green islands, fragrant with the breath 
Of flowers that never wither. So they pass, 
From stage to stage, along the shining course 
Of that fair river broadening like a sea.
As its smooth eddies curl along their way, 
They bring old friends together; hands 

clasped
In joy unspeakable; the mother’s arms 
Again are folded round the child she loved 
And lost. Old sorrows are forgotten now, 
Or but remembered to make sweet the hour

Vermont.
BARNET.—James Edson writes: I am pleased 

to know, from your issue of July 2!Hh, tliat some 
of the leading Spiritualists have' nt hist con
cluded thnt the time is now come when Spiritual
ists ought to organize. Tills Is ns it should be, for 
nothing can progress, nothing can develop Itself 
without an organization ;.everything in Nature 
has an organization, therefore it is wisdom in 
Spiritualists to organize. In union Is strength, 
whether political or religious.* Some may object 
to 'the term religious being used with regard to 
the spiritual philosophy But whatever we eon- 
scipusiy believe Is for our best interest,‘ spiritu
ally, may be called a religion ; nml the spiritual 
philosophy contains tliis In it high degree, and 
the different phases of It should never he ap
proached in a spirit of .levity nml thought less- 
ness ; the mind may be cheerml, but at the same 
time serious, with nil due respect to the spirits 
who communicate.

With regard to this new departure In Spiritu
alism, 1 am afraid that a very large number of 
Spiritualistswill object to uniting (Christianity 
and Spiritualism together: it looks too much like 
some of the apostles trying to unite the Mosaic 
and Christian Dispensations together; It was tlie 
cause of much wrangling and dispute, and made a 
bread) among its members that never was healed. 
1 think In this age of intellectual development 
that we should not magnify or deify any man, 
but receive Truth, from whatever source, whether 
ancient or modern. Let us hot worship men, 
but principles ; Spiritualists ought to take the 
lead in every kind of reform that is for our happi
ness here or hereafter—stop running down every 
other religion, and show the superior blessings 
of our own by our walk and conversation. If We 
cannot argue people into our belief, let us draw 
them by our honest and conscientious dealings 
with them—by our example show to the world a 
more excellent way. Let us encourage and cul
tivate whatever Is good and excellent—love the 
good and beautiful. Let us often meet together 
for social and spiritual Intercourse ns tlie chil
dren of oho family, each one esteeming others 
better than himself. Pride and selfishness are 
the unhappiness of many, therefore let them not 
enter our assembly. As far as possible let us live 
peaceably with all around us. The time will 
come when we shall have temples of our own 
Wherein to meet for lectures and for the expres
sion of thought. Let these places of meeting be 
beautiful In design and construction, adorned 
with pictures and statues of art; let us cultivate 
the sweetest and most harmonious pieces of mu
sic. All this will have great influence in drawing 
In the young, so that they may enjoy the beauty 
and harmony of our spiritual anil moral philoso- 

/hope If Spiritualists organize that they will 
find a new and.Independent name for this New 
Movement, apart from every other name or sect; 
let it be short and comprehensive, such as will 
express in small compass thu great realities that 
underlie our philosophy.

are

ns bis guests. My rooms were thoroughly ex- 
nmined, nnd sewml forms were shown In tlie 
light circle. All (b-elnred themselves satisfied 
that there was no Imposture, nnd pleased with 
the manifestations. 1 would say they were nil 
the J edge's own friends, nml almost entire stran
gers to me ; the majority I had never nu t at all 
before. 1 send the fabric for you to compare with 
other pieces (no doubt In your possession), ob
tained lit a similar manner.

1 shall go to i’hlhulelpliin’ about the 20th 
September.

of

I'nlcNtiiie Exploral ion.
Photographs of recent discoveries made by the 

expedition sent nut by Hie I'alentilie Exploration 
.Society have arrived In New York, ami form an 
interesting record of the progress made. They 
were taken nt dillerent points In the land of 
Moab, Gilead and Ha-lian, which the .Society had 
mapped out for its work. In a picture of Am- 
miin.the Itablmth Amman of the Old Testament, 
mid the. place which Jonh besieged when he 
“ placed Uriah the Ilittlte in the front of tlie 
battle,” arc .seen the ruins of a theatre. Forty- 
six tiers of seats are standing, and they ureas 
true to day ns when the builders set them up. 
Throughout they do not deflect one eighth of an 
Inch from the plumb and level. The Temple of 
the Sun at Jernsh shows eleven columns still 
standing, splendid specimens of Corinthian ar- 
chltecture. Though they nre forty-five feet high 
and live feet in diameter, the Immense capitals 
are finished ns delicately ns Ince work. The 
lenves nre traced almost with tlie lightness nnd 
perfection of Nature. There Is n tine specimen 
of similar work In the "Semi,” or “Convent of 
Job ” nt Kunnwat. Here the solid blocks, which 
hud not yet been carved Into capitals, still rest 
unfinished on the. tops of mnny columns. In 
Jernsh, which Is rich in ruins, lire a triumphal 
arch nnd forum. The nrcli, though not older than 
Trnjnii’s time, Is n beautiful relic, showing some 
unusual features, notably the singular vase- 
shnped .sections of tho columns, ornamented with 
acanthus lenves. Of the forum, fifty columns are 
still standing, nnd little of the entablature is 
broken. Tlio Temple of Thelthatha, of which a 
portion of tlm ninth wnll alone remains, is a 
noble specimen of Ionic architectnre. There nre 
nine courses of stone between the stylobate and 
entablature, nil truly squared, none beveled., The 
Temple ut Musmelth, which a Greek Inscription 
tells was built during tlie reigns of Marcus Anto
ninus and Lucius Verns, A. 1). llil-llll, shows 
some Interesting work. Outside, the Doric col
umns stand in massive perfection, wliile within, 
the Corinthian show their delicate capitals, and 
just below them, on eneh column, ti wreath is 
beautifully carved. One or twoviews of n cedar 
grove, in which tlie gnarled and knotted trunks 
and broad spreading branches stand out in sharp 
relief against the clear sky of Palestine, give an 
idea of the wealth of vegetation with which the 
upper plains of the Jordan uro covered.

KtlllNIIN.
TOPEKA.—Our correspondents, writes, Sept. 

1st, as follows: In this city and vicinity there 
aro a very largo number of Spiritualists, but for 
some reason wo aro apparently unknown to the 
many lecturers and mediums who are traveling 
in various portions of the West. Recently, how
ever, the Interest In the work has been quickened 
by reports of visits by some of our citizens to 
Memphis, Mo., where they attended stances with 
that wonderful medium, J. 11. Mott, and for 
several successive evenings saw and hail long 
conversations with their relatives and friends 
who have crossed to the other side. Two of 
these visitors were well known ladles of this 
city, Mrs. S. and Mrs. F. The first had a son 
instantly killed on a railroad; the other lost a 
son by drowning. In their great distress they 
were-moved to go to Memphis, where they saw 
and talked with the dear departed ones, and re
turned to their homes with tho feeling that they 
had the personal assurance that the loved ones 
were happy and beyond the reach of the troubles 
of this world. That they are called fools and 
sneered at as being the dupes of a cunning trick
ster, makes no Impression on their minds, and 
they willingly bear testimony tothe reliability of 
the medium, and aro convinced that what,they 
see, hear, nnd touch, Is a reality. Many people 
have listened to tlie; narrative of tho personal 
experiences of these ladles, and there is no doubt 
but a desire is aroused in very many to inves
tigate this matter for themselves, and see whether 
these things are true. A reliable materializing me
dium can do much good here, and it is to lie 
hoped that some such ono may be induced to 
give this city a visit.

Tlie Hanner is doing a good work in the cause 
of religious freedom, and very many copies are 
taken here, some by direct subscription, and 
more bought of tlie news dealers.

New York.
BYRON.—J. W. Seaver writes, Sunday eve, 

Aug. 27 : Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, of Baltimore, has this 
“day been with us, reviving, by her presence, her 
thrilling eloquence and improvisations, and the 
very large audiences attracted by the announce
ment of her proposed visit, the pleasant memo
ries of bygone days, when slieresided in Buffalo, 
and for years met with and addressed us. Then 
her audiences were always large, frequently 
greater than tlie capacity of our hall. On this oc
casion, our friends who have control of the 
Methodist church kindly allowed us to use it, and 
although quite spacious, extra seats were requi red 
to bo brought in, to accommodate tlie audience. 
This shows plainer than any language 1 can use, 
the high estimate in which our Inspired Sister 
Hyzer is held In tills field of her former labors.

Iler discourse In the forenoon was a masterly 
argument for and appeal In favor of organiza
tion among Spiritualists. She showed its import
ance and necessity, and announced herself as 
one of its advocates; and I think she carried 
conviction to nearly her entire audience. She 
referred in approving terms to the initiatory 
movement lately started at Philadelphia, anil 
enforced tho necessity of tlie inauguration and 
carrying Into practical operation of some system 
of cooperation, by which tlie Influence and pow
er of the eleven millions of Spiritualists of the 
United States may be utilized, under angelic 
guidance, to the upbuilding of the cause of truth 
and progress on earth. We say amen to these 
sterling utterances, and trust a hearty response 
may find practical expression In widespread ac
tion in the organization of local association.

That overpays them; wounded hearts that bled 
Or broke are healed forever. In the room 
Of this grief-shadowed Present there shall be 
A Present in whose reign no grief shall gnaw 
The heart, and never shall a tender tie 
Be broken—in whose reign tlie eternal Change 
That waits on growtli and action shall proceed 
With everlasting Concord hand in hand.
— William Cullen Bryant, in Scribner’s Monthly 
for August.

ET “This excellent compilation clearly shows 
that inspirational thought, feeling and utter
ance have not been confined to any one book, pe
riod, nation or race of men; but tliat from the 
earliest to the latest time, throughout the earth, 
there have been greatly enlightened souls, with 
clear perceptions of an infinitely wise and benefi
cent overruling Power, of what constitutes es
sential goodness, of the worthlessness of a cere
monial p ety, of the binding obligations of justice, 
mercy, and truth, and of the capacity of the soul 
for immortality. ... It should bn widely 
read.”— Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Boston, Mass., con
cerning Stebbins's “ Bible of the Ages." For sale 
by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton.

California.
SANTA BARBARA.-Mrs. G. E. Childs 

writes: We have no medium residing here, but I 
wish wo had, for some of us are literally starving 
for spirit-communion. When one comes he does 
not stay long enough. The last ono that was 
hero could have given twenty-five or more st
ances, with tlie room full each time, if he had re
mained longer.

Maine.
BUCKSPORT.—C. F. Ware writes: Mrs. Ro

sana Smith, of Hampden, a highly respected lady,
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inven Jon. Half fa™ over Um rail.’ 
A cordial InvHatloq rxleoiled to all.

Ga^** aibHLjvl 
CCL.^j 1111*1)1 t<> thu I 
road, anil the Hinge*.

Grove Meeting.
Tho Splrltuallstaand IJlwmllMHot Denver. Bremer Co., 

Iowa, anil vicinity, will hold a three days* meeting In 
Deliver <>n the 224, 23<1 and 24th of September next. Tho 
pelvic#* of tho world-renowned 4. M Peebles aro secured 
for the occasion. All are cordially Invited to attend.

Guy Farnsworth, ) For the 
W. C. Clark, i Committee.

Mccsttr, Vt.. A«o.Wh, 1x76,

Qunrlvrly Convention.
Tho next OuarHTly Convention ut tin* Vermont Statu 

Spiritualist Association will he lirl'l nt Fvo'hvilh*. Friday. 
SauiMl.iy nnd Sunday. Sent. 29th. 3'Mli, and <M. M. Gomi 
arroin modal Ions nt lite Hotei. $l.inper day, Ilie usual 
numuerof 8’aiu spuakyrs will . ........... ted to he present. 
Also some from mH of the State. Eeh hvlHe H a pleasant 
village, and .situated about seven mlh*H from the Umland 
and llm listen railroad, I’asM-ngeis will leave i In* rars at

The Eleycnth Anntinl Convention
Of the CimwcUcut Association of Spiritualists will bo held 
at West Meriden. Friday, Hept, 29.li,.opening at lOo'clock, 
and continuing through one day only. The morning ses
sion will convene for the election of officer* for (he year en- 
suing, and such other business as may come before It. 
Tho remaining sessions will be devoted to lectures. Good 
speakers are engaged.

E. Anne Hinman, President, 
L. Bum NRON. Secretary.

Passed to Spirit-IAici

Convention In Wisconsin.
The Northern Wisconsin Sptrlliinrconfrrvnev will con

vene in Omro. WIs., on Friday ami Saturday, Sept. 29th 
nml With, ami Sunday. Oct. 1st ls76. Speakers already en
gaged; Caid. H. II. Brown of Iowa, nml Mrs. Dr. J, IL 
Severance of Milwaukee. Other speakers expected. A 
good time anticipated Meals served hi the hall. Officers 
for the ensuing year will be elected at this meeting. Let.' 
all Splrltua*lsts ami Llbcralhta turn out. rcmemLering wo 
make no failures in meetings held In Omro. Efforts uro

-bring made to secure the nttcmhinre of Mrs. Blair, tho 
tplrli-artlM. , Dn. J. C. I’liii.Ltrs.

Sec. Nori hern Wtnconniu Spiritual Conference,

ooga, Tenn.-Regular meetings are held by 
iho ga spiritual hl s’ Union. ” I*. K. Albert, 
Col.S, J. Hoy re. Vice PirhMrlli: Dr. D. H, 
iNiiror; J. IL Hauls. J, P., ferretaiy.
ND, < I. Lyceum meets evciy tmiidav at Tern- 
I, IMSupetlm Mieoi. at II A. M. Conductor, F, 
liudiah. MhsC.ThoiHpMHi: Tiea-mo*). George 
Srcielaiv, A. Dunlap .VI Whitman street.

Chicago, 111. (smut Templar'* Hall. —Tty} Progrrs- 
vc Lyceum hmdt Un Muslims l> Good Ti'mp'ar’H Hall, 
•rm*r« f Washington and Dcpialn** •dreM* rv ry Hun- 
at al 124 I’.-m. All an Invib-il. Mm. C. A. Dye, Cun- 
in bo ; A. DhiMtiiHe, Cmimp<Hiding Set )etaiy.
(Iri tB'if Oprra Hall. Fir^t S»»r|cH of >plr|iiiallstaholds 

h-eiings in hr"\vS<ipria Hall, M7 Wc-t M idi.^on -treet, 
vi*iv Mimlay mor iiliu ami vveriiHg. Dr. W. N. Ilamblo- 

ddvnt; W. T. Jone-. Vbr I’lcMdenl; E, F. 8lo- 
icLiry. The Lyceum ini>ii"«trd with llm above 
meets in same‘hull immediately after morning

M. A<l>lr«M

Gvol go

rvmli g .. in 74 o’clock.
Wis.-Tlm First Spiritualists’ Society

HkuU < uiulurUir; 
. New lull, Assht* 
; .1. II. m;ii>imla,

r» th I<l|.-v sited, 
> him! 7‘«a r. m.

PhJ. Ishm* Behn.

ConrrieJH'n Meet-
Ing every Sunday

Pou ri.A ND. ME.'- Jr eonu Haiti Csmyrrmi iOvi-L —Nplr-

nhtihc iih'I Butlei, LrrJiiie ('<nnmltl>-< 
Progressive Lyceum meets each Ninidaj

The 
At).

Strange anil Beautiful.
A strange anil beautiful story of a little boy 

that died, of which, in an Imperfect version, Mr. 
Moody makes frequent use in his sermons, Is told 
truly by Augusta Moore, in the Boston Congre
gationalist. The mother of the child, who is yet 
living, Is her triend, and did not believe in early 
religious instruction. “She said, ‘ Walt until 
the child Is able to understand something of what 
you mean, before you try to get ideas of sin and 
redemption, or of heaven or hell, Into its mind.’ 
Iler ideas were very firmly fixed, and she acted 
upon them. She did not know that Eddy, up to 
his sixth year, had so much as heard of heaven, 
ami the name of ' Jesus ’ he clearly did not know. 
At the age of six he was taken sick, and, lying 
near to death, on his bed, with Ids eyes fixed on 
a corner of the ceiling, he asked, ‘ Mamma, what 
country is It that I see beyond the high moun
tains?’ Tlie mother replied, •There are no moun
tains here, Eddy. You are with your parents in 
this room at home.’ But the boy insisted that he 
saw a beautiful country, where were children 
playing and calliugTo him ; and said he, ‘ 1 can
not get over tlie mountains Mamma, papa, won’t 
you carry me across?’ Then the mother wept, 
for in her heart she felt that her child was called 
away. ‘ What country Is it, mamma, that Isee?’ 
he repented. The mother, not knowing what 
else to say, asked, 'Is It heaven, Eddy?’ She 
told mo that she did not know that the word 
would carry any meaning, to tlie child’s mind, 
buthe caught It Instantly, and answered, ' Yes, 
it is heaven 1 oh, who will curry me over the 
mountains, the high mountains ?’ The distressed 
parents tried to quiet their little one, asking him 
if he wanted to leave papnand mamma and home. 
He lay still and silent lor a time, and they, anx
iously watching him, hoped that the trouble was 
past. The trouble was past. Eddy had never In 
all his little life said the dear word, ‘ mother ;’ but 
suddenly ho turned his face to her, and with his 
eyes bright with more than.mortal light, anil with 
voice clear and strong as when he was well, ho 
said, ‘ Mother, mother, do n't you be afraid I The 
strong man lias pome to carry me over the moun
tains.’ Thus Eddy died.’’

is a most excellent trance medium, and is doing 
a blessed work (n the cause of Spiritualism in this 

She is considered one of thesection of country. She is considered one of the 
most reliable medrums in the State. God speed
her in her noble efforts.

Illinois.
CniCAGO.-Ernest J. Witheford, M. D., the 

materializing medium, writes : I enclosed por
tion of a piece of fabric which was cut from the 
robe of a spirit who materialized on the 3d July 
last, at a special stance arranged by Hon; W. 
K. McAllister, Judge of the Supreme Court of 
Illinois, and the father of the young lady who is 
such a wonderful musical medium, (noticed in 
the Banner, Chicago Times, and other newspa
pers.) The Judge invited all who were present

B. < ihud«

Treasurer ami Agcnl id hall 
via Sylvester. Curtusp'indlnp Societal les. Thv Chihllen’H 
Progressive Lyceum meets al 124 V. M. Ih. David W. 
Allen, rundiirtor: Mrs. II. R. Ingalls, Gmudtaii: Lurlus 
W«od, Mitblrnl Dlreubir: Miss I’hehc Wlllmi, Librarian; 
Elvira L. Hull. ('nrtvspHiidliig Societaly. Speakers wish
ing engagements wlllnddr *ss the Cm iesp"tullng Secretary.

Vincennes. Ind.-Frei? lecture** at Nolde’s Hall each 
Sunday evening at 74 o'rhick. hefmvlho First Spiritual A*- 
Morlalhm. 8. 8. Buincti, Prchldvhl; M. P. Ghee, Vico 
President; D. B. Hamaker, Secretary.'

WilliAMMtuiiGii. N. Y. Thespliltuai Pmgieshlve ah- 
Noclalloh of Wllliauislmrgh mcetaevery Sunday, at Jo’clnck 
p. m.. in LatlmiiCH Hall. Nlnih sheet, war Hope. Thom 
wiio desire the promotion of all that Is good, true and 
pure. In h’fereuce to tilings both spirituai nod temporal, 
nre conllallv invited to mcei wiihu-. Jolin W. Fox, See- 
rotary, ill Union riace. Greenwlnt. L. I.
.•(.’oJiAnw* or jMfwwi Lecture every Sunday night at 
tin* rooms of Mr*. Illltbn, Clairvoyant, No. 15 I Load way, 
nviir the ferry.

Winona, Mins.—ThcSpIrltunlistH hold regular meet
ings. Min, Jane Davin, Vleo PreNldmii: Mr. s.G, Brooks, 

.Treasurer; Mrs. Esther Douglass, Secretary..
Washington. D. C.-The First Society of Progressive 

SpirituallslH hold thvir mveihi^spvvry Sunday al 11 a. m. 
and 74 E. ll. nt Lyceum Hall, No. him f street, unit Invest. 
Col. J. C.- Smith, President; Prof. Bralnmd, Vico Presi
dent: O. It. Whitlug, Herrotary: M. McKwem Trmilmror.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Chelsea, Mahs.—The BlbleChrhtlan 8plritunllKtHhold 

meetings every Sunday In Hawthorn-street Chapel, near 
Bellingham street, al 3 am! 7 r. M, Mrs. M. A. Rlckur, 
regular speaker. Seats free. 1). J. Ricker, 8up’t.

Harwich Pout, M ass. -The Children's Progressive Ly
ceum meet h at Social I HR every Sunday at 12’$ r. m. G. D. 
Smalley, Conductor; T. 11. Baker, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs. A. Jenkins, Guajdlaii; W. B. Kelley, Musical Direc
tor: S. Turner, Librarian; Mrs. A. Robbins, Secretary.

Lowell. M ash.—Meetlngsof the First >plrltunllst So
ciety ate held every Sunday al RemPs Hall, UlCenlial 
street. Morning, (test elide.) at, 104 Lectutes-Allor- 
noon at 24. evening at 0,4. President. A. IL Plimpton; 
Clerk, Beni. 8. Freeman: CoiTiwpomlliigSecretary. M II. 
Fletcher, (P. O. address. Westford, Mass); Treasurer 
nml Collector, James Collin.

Salem, Mahr.—The spiritual Progressive Lyceum holds 
Its sessions every Sunday, at I o’clock. Conference meet
ings at 3 and 7 r. M.,nt Hardy Hail, No. n Washington 
street. Conductor. Edward A. Hail; Assistant do., Ste
phen G. lbop*r; Guardian of Groups,* Mr*. Alice Water- 
house; Assistant do.. Mis. Marla Knight: Llbrailnn. Mrs. 
U. L. Pearl; Musical Director; Mbs Amanda Bailey; 
Guards. Messrs. N. K. Holland. L. 8. Champion. Mrs. 
Owen. Miss E. Chapple: Treasurer, William Mead; Secre
tary. S. G. Hooper. All are cordially Invited. Meetings 
aro free to all. Sustain) d by voluntary collections.

Sfhingfikld, Mahs.-Spiritualist amt Liberalist 8o- 
defy meets at Liberty Hall Sundays nt 2,4 and 7,4 i’- m. 
Mary A. Dickinson, Corresponding Secretary.

Marlboro’. Mahs.—Meetings are held every Sunday Ih 
Temperance Hall by the Spiritualists and Liberalist*. Sid
ney Howe. Secretary.

Plymouth, Mask.—Meetings nro held every Sunday In 
Leyden Hall. F. W. Robbins, Corresponding Secretary. 
The Children’s Lyceum meets at 11 a. m. I. carver, Con
ductor: Mrs. M. C. Robbins, Guardian: Miss Marv Lewis. 
Librarian: Mr. LewisDoten, Musical Diiector; Mr. Thus. 
IL Swift. Musician.

Rockland; Mahr.—The Children’s Progrc’slvo Lyceum 
meets nt 141'. m. In Plmmlx Hall. IraF. lewcdl. Con
ductor; Marla Bennett. Guardian; E. Knox, Secretary.

West Groton, Mash.—Tho Liberal Association holds 
meetings every Sunday at 2 o’clock In Wildwood Hall. M. 
E French, President; H M. Maclmi™. Recording Sec
retary; Mary L. French. Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer. Post-office address. Townsend Harbor, Ma <8.

Andover. O.-Chlldron’B Progressive Lyceum moots at 
Morley's Hall every Sunday at 114 a. m. J. S. Morley, 
Conductor; Mrs. T. A. Knanp, Guardlan;Mrs. E. T. Cole
man, Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, Secretary,

Appleton, Wik.— Meetings aro held at Council Hall 
each Sunday at 2 il m.

ATLANTA, Ga.—Find Aeeociattonpf Spiritualist*.- 
Officers: J. M. Ellis, Atlanta, President; R.C. Kerr, Ma
rietta, Win.Coleman,Cuthbert, IL B. Alford. LaGrange, 
Vleu Presidents; Wm. G. Forsyth, Atlanta, secretary.

Baltimore, Md.—Lyric Hall.— The “FlrstSpIrituallsL 
Congregation of Baltimore.”. Lectures every Sunday by 
Wash. A. Danskln, and circles fur spirit communications 
every,Friday evening.

Lyceum Hall, Ho. 92 W. Baltimore street.—Children's 
Progressive Lyceum. No. 1. meets In this hall every Sundai 
morning, nt 10o’clock, and every Thursday evening. Levi 
Weaver. Conductor; Miss Ida If. Henry,Guardian; Chas. 
E. Brooks, Librarian: Mho Anna McClellan, Musical Dl- 
rechu ; George Broom. Secretary.

Brooklyn. N. Y.—Society of Spiritualists meets MGM- 
latn Hall, 422 Fulton ‘treot. at ar. M. and 74 r. M. Dr. 
A. It. Smith. President: IL P. Bostwick. Vice President; 
George W. Young. Secretary. Address 142 Norib Port
land ave.

Children** Progre**ive Lyceum meets nt 10,4 a. m. w . 
H. Bowen. Conductor: Mrs. R. A. Bradford. Guardian.

Baycity.Mich.-TheSpiritualist Society hold meet
ings in Lyceum flail each Simdav at IBS A. M. and 74 P. M. 
Hon. 8. M. Green, President; Mrs. J. A. Webster, Secre
tary.

Battle Cheek, Mich.—Tho First Society of 8nlrlhi&'« 
1st* hold meetings al Stuart’s Hall every Sunday, at 104 a, 
m. and74 P. m. A. II. Averill, President; J. V. Spencer, 
Secretary; William Merritt. Treasurer.

BllADLKY, Me —Meetings will be held at Union Hall 
during the current year. Mrs. Priscilla D. Bradbim speak
ing every fourth Sunday at 10 a.m. The children's Pro
gressive -Lyceum meets In same Hall carb Sunday after- 
noon, at/i4Npclo''k. James J. Norris, Conductor,; Jr hn 
Lynn, Corresponding Secretary, to whom all communica
tions should be addressed.

Convention In Mln »<•*<> in
The Ninth Annual Cunveiiibm of the Minnesota Stale 

Association of spiritualist* will he held at Hari I-on’a Hall. 
In the cl tv of Minneapolis. on Uh1 6th. 7th ami Mhd ays of 
October.' Rev. Nauuiel Watkin, Rev. A. J. Fhliback. nnd 
8. 8, Join's, me expected as Mwaker’*. D' . Jirkett. of St, 
Uhm les. Ill,, will bo present, lo hold soihces and labor 
generally for thegooduf thecatee; Ihunetnlmi will ba 
duly recognized, and paid according to Hu* means that may 
be nt command. A cordial Invitation h extended lo:ul * 
liberal minded peopleloinert with nn and lie*angel*, and 
help make on r meeting n ” feast of reason and flow of soul.” 
And now, brother.-, mid sister*. It Is for you io make our 
coming together a Mirre-i. Sneakers front abroad mu nt 
be paid, and home talent should. \w. and It h for you to seo 
that the means to do so me not wattling. At rnngemetita 
arc being made with the hotel* for ieduced fan*. It bring 
the week of the State tali, inlhoad tickets win hr good fur 
both meeting*. George Walk.hr, S^rttary.

Stillwater, Aity.Wh. b76.

Krom Bradford. VI., August 21th, after a lingering Ill
ness, Elmer E., son of George W. and Abigail Sampson, 
aged 1:1 years ami 0 months. ---- ...

Constitutionally nn Invalid, lie knew much of angering, 
ami bls patient resignation will lung be remembered by 
nelglibmsaml friends who were watchers at Ills b td-alilo. 
Having targe Intuition. Ills gteat siigerlug, ami h cuts of 
..... Illation ami rcllectlon. had matuied Ills mind beyond 
Ills years. Naturally iilfectVmiile. tin clime lo those who 
endeavored to alleviate Ills pain. Hewas M-nOtlve, gentle, 
and spiritual, nml I wondered as t lu-k-d u|x>n Ills emacia
ted form, wliy It was that such spirits a- Ills tmist always 
bn victims to premature disease. But. lend parents, 
sisters, ami brother, you have one cord less in hlml you to 
earth, ami one more attraction mdraw yon upward.

Appioprlnm Services were periormrd by tho Itev. Mr. 
Ello't, a-shte<l by the writer, ami we mid nwav Um body, 
but the spirit Is still near. E. axxk Hinman.

Erma Falls Village, Conn.. August Illb. with Bright', 
ilheave of Hie kidneys, Wip. B. Hinman, aged Ct years. ,

He was a Him believer In Splrlbialum. and his faith ami 
trust were lintaltering to Ilie end. They taut him away, in 
ha i immyavltli his own icipiest. without words, a*no Spirit
ualist speaker could bo obtained. E. A. IL

Hept. 2-l.mni, Mrs. Hannah W. Lord, aged CO years and 
11 months.

Her earthly form rests In her native place—Cabot. Vt.— 
by the side of loved parents aud friends. COM.

Walk.hr


SEPTEMBER 16, 1876.

To Hook-l’urciiaMeni.
We respectfully call the attention of the rend

ing public to the large stock of Spiritual, Re- 
fonnatory and Miscellaneous Works which we 
keep on sale nt the Banner oh Liotlf Hook- 
store, ground floor of building No. 9 Montgom
ery I'lnce, cornerof Province street, Boston, Mass.

Orders accompanied by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of tbe Book Trade nt usual 
rotes. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions looking to the sale of Books on commission. 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications.

of these phenomena Is produced by the “ ex
poser,” then call upon him to explain by what 
trick or effort of skill It can be done. Note well 
the face and the reply of the exposer when.you 
put the case to him thus. If he does not play tho 
"artful dodger,” set us down as no prophet.

The only objection to this Is that the greater 
part of the audience, who go to see these “ex- 

I posers,” are so anxious to believe that Spiritual
ism has come to grief In their persons—that they 
have plucked out the heart of Its mystery—that 
they do not want to be undeceived, and the man 
wlio Interferes to expose the exposers ns the mis
erable humbugs they are, is hooted down. They 
remind us of the Athenian audience that went 
into paroxysms of delight over a favorite clown 
who could imitate tho squealing of a pig. At 
last a countryman, who offered to do it ns well, 
enme upon the stage and produced the sounds. 
He wns hooted.off; when, drawing aside his 
cloak, he showed a pig concealed there, from 
which the squealings had really proceeded. We 
commend this fable to the Kev. Dr. Bellows, Mr. 
(Jeorge W. Curtis, Dr. Hammond, Kev. Mr. Hep
worth, nnd the rest of these hnsty assnllnnts of 
Spiritualism.

---- J—— —♦•♦— --------------
Spiritualism mill Immortality.

We published in tho last number of the Banner 
for July, a discourse delivered before the Free 
Congregational Society of Leavenworth, Kansas, 
by Kev. E. B. Sanborn, on "The Evidences of 
Immortality from Spiritualism”—a discourse that, 
while it professedly denied everything liken sub
scription to the claims of Spfrituallsm( neverthe
less raised questions, nnd proposed problems, nnd 
started speculations which nothing so far has 
come so near to answering ns Spiritualism itself. 
There were many high thoughts in that discourse, 
which make n return to It not simply excusable, 

। but profitable. The nuthor, after discussing “ pro- 
i toplasm " nnd kindred theories which still evndo 

the beginning, of things, and after duly reciting 
the disappointments of men In relation to the re
sults of theircreeds and professions, nt Instcomes 
down to this broad and firm conclusion :

"Granting, then,” he says, “n time when the 
enrth will contain a race of pure spiritual beings 
to. whom matter is but an incident, ami that out 
of the materiality we behold there are also pure 
spiritual existences to whom matter is no re
straint—the conclusion forms itself that that 
time will see an Intercourse between the beings 
who make the earth their home and the beings 
who have seen death, as free ns is now possible 
between you and mo ; and more, because we are 
restrained by the conditions of the body.” This 
is what he believes ns to the future population of 
the earth. They will bpcome so advanced spirit
ually ns to come Into free nnd open communion 
with the spirits which have become disembodied. 
But If that is to be the universal state hereafter, 
why may it not begin now, ns a step toward that 
result? And why, then, is not Spiritualism that 
very step ?

Again he observes : “Some believe without suf
ficient proof • others will not look nt proof at all, 
but turn Hu'ir heads away when it is advanced. 
To me the whole matter of so-called spiritual phe
nomena unlocks a world of mystery which it will 
take many ages to explore.” Doubtless. The 
Immensity of the ocean of truth which tbe pile- 
nomena are sufficient to reveal need not lead one, 
however, to question the fnct of the phenomena. 
Spiritualism has not yet set itself up to explain and 
clear up everything. It has not even attempted 
to account for anything. It comes simply ns n 
palpable proof of the existence and presence of 
emancipated spirits^ And it reveals the existence 
and operation of a great law which Includes nnd 
overrules all laws that are laid down, only to bo 
taken up ngnin, by the dogmatizing mind of 
man.

Yes, yes ; It is these very phenomena of Spirit
ualism Hint open the door and point the way for 
nil the rest. They explain nothing, measure 
nothing, set neither metes nor bounds ; but they 
do bring visible and invisible nearer together, 
very close together. Mr. Sanborn recites some 
of what he regards as the more wonderful of 
them, as they have come under his observation. 
And from his own experience ho draws tills con
clusion, that “there is a great field of manifesta
tions becoming more and more prominent every 
day, in which you may find tests as trying ns hu
man genius can devise, which go to sustain the 
assertion of the Spiritualist. To the Spiritualist 
himself he adds, “they nre ns common ns the 
lenves upon the trees.” And he testifies that he 
has seen really scientific men, who were skepti- 
cnl to the claims of the Spiritualist,- nevertheless 
convinced of the truly genuine and marvelous 
character of the manifestations.

The most that he has to say about the phenom
ena is Hint they are “ unaccountable.” Ah, but 
suppose he patiently listens while the spirits 
themselves expound the laws according to which 
they are produced. If they may be given to the 
comprehension and satisfaction of one, they cer
tainly may bo to that of another. He agrees 
that the spirit activity is one “that has an utter 
Indifference to matter.” Then of course it is su
perior to matter, and is able to control It. He 
also confesses that he finds hundreds-who are not 
Spiritualists, “ vaguely impressed^vfth the feel
ing that seme unknown soul^Jwhose love can 
never die, is lingering in their presence to help, 
and comfort, nnd console.” Yes, but who Is it 
tliat thus impresses them ? It must be only spirit 
that thus operates on spirit. He. is willing to be
lieve that it will be so some time, if it is not so 
now, and that all men will come to realize It as 
a fact.

Beautifully does the author "of this discourse 
say that “ there are sad hearts for whom death 
has made this world a tomb, which have been 
cheered and lifted into light and glory by the 
scintillations of love from an unknown world 
which unseen lies around us all. The gloom has 
been transformed into shimmering splendor by 
processes more marvelous than any physicist has 
found. And souls to whom this world has been 
a heli, have been suddenly awakened to find It a 
heaven surpassing any tale of seer or'fairy.” 
And why, let us ask ? Simply because the reve
lations of Spiritualism, by demolishing supersti
tion have robbed death of Its' sceptre. Because 
this proof palpable of the direct communion of 
spirits has rolled back the mists of fear founded 
on ignorance, and let in tlie light of truth. Be
cause actual knowledge is better than blind, un
borrowed faith, and seeing is indeed believing.

And when the question Is asked again—What 
is the practical use of Spiritualism, and what 
good has It done ? let it be answered in the lan
guage of this striking discourse, as follows: 
“ While moralists are confounded by a maze ot 
difficulties, appalled at the inefficiency of future 
rewards and pains to stay the present crimes, 
ashamed of and shocked at the Irreligion of the

9f I n 'iiiolliig trniu thu Has sku or l.toilT. caie should 
•w taken to .llnlIliKillsli bntwecnclltorlal arth'le.s ami the 
roliun nnratlons O'olub'ioed or otherwise) of e<>rres|>oll<l- 
enH. ’lor enliuniiii .treopeurortliu expresshui of Inner- 
*»al tree thought; hut wo cannot iliulertiike memlorsollio 
urlol shinies of .if.lnfori to which oiirforresionileiilsglvu 
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“A FirnM lass Humbug.”
Tlmt Baldwin, the so-called exposer of Spirit

ualism, is mi amusing humbug anil nothing more, 
we think must have been made suflieiently ap
parent to our renders by his own letter published 
in hist week’s Bunner. When toithnt wns added 
the testimony of Dr. Noyes, Mr. Heed, of Salem, 
Oregon, ami the editor of the San Francisco 
Figure, the render will admit Unit little more is 
wanted to settle the character of Baldwin’s pre- 
tensidns. But we find in the San Josl (Cal.) 
Weekly Mercury’of Aug. 31st, some comments 
on his performances which confirm, in every re
spect, all that Im:;been said in the Banner. After 
alluding to the absurdity of Baldwin's supposing 
that “ by n few Juggling tricks he can convince 
people of ..................mmon sense that he Ims 
solved the whole theory of the so culled spirituni 
phenomena," our San Josl contemporary re-, 
marks ns follows:

“ And yet for the past two nights he has filled 
the Opera House, and while claiming to dupli
cate and expose the manifestations of such 
mediums as Slade, Eddy, Mrs. Holmes and 
others, he has utterly failed to duplicate or 
expose anything, other than a few tricks of 
sleight-uf-linnd performers, leaving the wonder
ful phenomena entirely unexplained. No, we 
beg pardon, he has explained them all away up
on the proposition that‘if I can, by menus of a 
few chemicals, change water to the color of wine, 
I have told you how four or five spirits of dead 
persons have walked out of a cabinet within 
which one medium lind been placed, and were 
recognized by their friends, who spoke to them 
and received answers Indifferent voices.’ll I And 
well-meaning persons: knowing but little of the 
phenomena produced by mediums, of which the 
books are full of authenticated cases —that is, 
Hint such seemingly unexplainable manifesta
tions-have taken place—think Hint Baldwin has 
prinhived nil (hr phi-nolllrlia ev rr olnliuoil to hnvo 

occurred by Spiritualists ; even that he Imsbihl 
tbe best producer of manifestations In the shade, 

When, a-we have said before, he does nothing 
lint a few simple tricks, imposing, by tlie way, 
the mo.-t arbitrary conditions and allowing no 
one to olfer a suggestion ; furnishing his own up- 
naratus and having his own wny altogether. 
Nevertheless, Baldwin is elever, in his way. An
other thing: His grand expositions do not con
sist In what he nctually does, but whnt he, in a 
boatful, "jotiM-nl ^ayjsays he can do, but strange 
to snv, never dues.

"He pretends to expose all the great manifesta
tion's of the Eddy Brothers. He does nothing of 
the sort At a lute stance given in the East by 
William Eddy, ns reported in the pnpers, four
teen spirits were materialized in one evening. 
One of the audience recognized six. They were 
of various ages and sizes, ami divided as to sex. 
Nothing approaching in the fnintest degree to 
this was given by Baldwin. His performance 
consists in the rope-tying trick, he furnishing 
the ropes nnd talking his committee blind while 
thev nre tying him —the ropes being short 
anil few in number—not one long rope, which 
would hnve furnished a good test—and a few 
chemical experiments.
• “The clairvoyant trick, by which it Is pretended 
that that phenomenon Is duplicated, is so trans
parent a sell that n third-rate magician would be 
ashamed to introduce it in his performance. 
Pieces of thin paper are passed around, and some 
of the persons receiving them are furnished with 
a book of manifold sheets on which to rest the 
paper while writing. The questions nre dupli
cated on this book, which is carried behind tlio 
scenes to the ‘clairvoyant,’ who then hns It all 
her own way. Several of tho expositions last 
night, notably the slate-writing, consisted in ex
plaining how it was done, not by actual demon
strations. We do n’t believe any medium ever 
attempted nny such wenk devices to deceive sen
sible people. And further, Hie manifestations 
we hnve seen did not occur in the wny Baldwin 
stated. People knowing nothing about the mat
ter and prejudiced against Spiritualism, may be
lieve Hint he hns given n genuine exposition. 
The writer, standing on middle ground, can pos
itively assert In regard to the wonderful mani
festations he has seen, that Baldwin explained 
nothing. His attempts, in most Instances, were 
too flimsy and ludicrous to require notice. His 
great stock in trade is bluff, and at that game ho 
Is par excellence the chief. Moreover, our re
porter, of his own motion and at ho one’s sug
gestion, went there Tuesday night to obtain 
points to show up the egotistical, overbearing

Professor’s’ pretensions, being convinced on tho 
first night that he was a first-class humbug.”

All this confirms what Dr. Noyes told us of 
Baldwin's duplicity, his air of ingenuousness 
coupled with an obvious talent for humbugging, 
his pretensions to explain, his equivocations, and 
his cleverness In not doing it. Ho will ” talk you 
blind,” but when you come to look for the grain 
of explanation in the chaffy mass of words, you 
do not find it.

Baldwin is but the prototype of Bishop and tho 
other recreant mediums who use their peculiargift 
In pretending to expose what tliey know is not 
.capable of exposition or explanation,

A writer in the Sunday Herald commends 
what we had already suggested in the Banner as 
a short way of dealing with these sham exposers. 
Select some one of the phenomena that we now 
know to take place in Dr. Slade’s presence in tho 
light. Let It be that of independent slate-writ
ing, independent movement of objects, or the 
materialized hand, visible and tangible—all un
der the conditions accepted by Slade. If any one

Leymarle—Buguet—The Number of 
Spiritualists in France.

Emily Kislingbury, Secretary of the British 
National Association of Spiritualists, is at pres
ent furnishing letters of continental travel to 
The Spiritualist, London, Eng. From her last 
epistle, dated Paris, France, Aug. 26th, we make 
tbe following extracts:

A VISIT TO THE PERSECUTED M. LEYS!ARIE.
The first step to be taken on my arrival here 

was to present myself at the Prcfecteur de Police, 
to receive in person a permit of entrance into La 
Santi, tlie prison where M. Leymarle Is detained. 
It was duly impressed upon me that It was a 
great favor, par exception, and not to be abused. 
The visit was made this morning. After passing 
innumerable doors, guarded by grim-looking of
ficials, I was introduced Ipto a tiny sort of box, 
divided into two parts by an iron or zinc trellis, 
through which the prisoner and the visitor can 
Just touch fingers, not shake hands. The warder 
examined tlie wires, to see that there were no 
loop-Holes, so that written communications could 
only be exchanged by being rolled up very tight, 
In packets no thicker than your thumb. Of tins 
arrangement one of course takes due advantage. 
M. Leymarle seemed rejoiced at my visit, which 
he regards as a representative act on the part of 
English Spiritualists. lie looked pale and rather 
thin, but his health remains unimpaired, nnd lie 
conversed cheerfully with me for nearly an hour. 
He says that lie Is very particular to take as much 
exercise in his cell as Its size will allow. The 
length is five paces, tlie width two and a half, 
mid part of the space is occupied by his bed.

The petition for pardon, with the signatures 
attached, has been presented, and I went with 
Mme. Leymarle to the Ministere de la Justice to 
see tlie secretory on tho subject. We were re
ceived by one of tlie under secretaries, who said 
that ns, in tho absence of tlio chiefs, a large 
nmount of work rested on the shoulders of n few 
officials, no answer could be given under tlireo 
weeks from that time. Madame Ley marie, whose 
courage is something admirable, especially in a 
country where tlie people bow down before of
ficialism, then pleaded in eloquent terms on be
half of her husband. The secretary snid he wns 
very sorry; that it wns not for him to judge ; but 
that Iio found In thebqokof the trial, whicli Mme. 
Leymnric liad sent him, several letters proving 
lier husband’s complicity in Hie Buguet frauds. 
“Indeed, sir I” said Madame Leymarle, “then 
pray show them to me; I am the compiler of Hint 
book, and sliould like to see one word in it which 
reflects upon my husband’s honesty.” The sec
retary then closed tlio book, In which lie wns 
seeking for tho proofs of his assertion, and did 
not refer to it again. I put in a few words to the 
effect that tho signatures to tho petition were 
genuine, many having been written under my 
own eye, and tliat tliey had been appended as a 
mark of esteem for the character of M. Leyma- 
rie. The fact tliat Finnan had been set free was 
greatly in ills favor, we were told, and we left tho 
nails of Justice, feeling that hope was not yet 
quite extinguished nor charity quite dead in tho 
breasts of French officials.

CAPTURE AND IMPRISONMENT OF BUGUET.
I think it Is not yet known In England that 

Buguet has been recaptured, or, rather, has given 
himself up to justice, and Is at present at La 
Santi, where ho will have to work out his full 
year. Tlie mistress of tlio photographic estab
lishment in Belgium, where lie was employed, 
being herself impecunious and unable to pay her 
assistants, had Buguet arrested (unjustly, it ap
pears) on a charge of theft. She then informed 
tlio authorities In Paris that she had found the 
notorious spirit photographer, and, at last, Bu
guet himself, to avoid further complications, re
quested Hint lie might bo at once removed to 
Paris to work out Hie full term of his imprison
ment. He has been at La Santi for two montlis, 
and, being an artist, lias been appointed super
intendent of tlio artificial flower-making, for 
which ho also draws Hie designs. Ills wife and 
children aro living in Paris in great distress and 
poverty.

THE NUMBER OF SPIRITUALISTS IN FRANCE.
I found it impossible to arrive at anything like 

statistics witli regard to Hie number of SpiritUi, 
■ -nlists in-Pahs of Iri’France. BByond tlio names’ 

of subscribers to the Rlvue, I was told that it 
would be impolitic to attempt to keep any regis
ter at Hie Rue de Lillo; because, in case the pa
pers and books should be seized nt any time, tho 
names of Spiritualists would become known to 
the authorities; and, though the Republican 
motto is Liberie, Egalite, Fraternite, thero is still 
so little of Hie fifst of tliese in France, as to 
make tlie two others a dead letter. For the same 
reason tlie society was registered ns The Joint 
Stock Company for the Continuation of the Works 
of Allan Karate, no mention being made in the 
articles of Hie tendency of the works, nor of 
Spiritualism. If it had not been for this precau
tion, tlie whole of the property on the premises 
at Hie Rue de Lille would have been confiscated 
during the late persecutions; as it was, several 
thousand copies of the Rlvue were seized by tho 
police, but were afterwards restored witli offen
sive marginal notes on some of the pages, such 
as I'imbccile, against a name well-known In high 
places. All meetings and glances have been 
given up for Hie present at the Rue de Lille. In 
no case can more than twenty-one persons as
semble in a private house in Franco without tho 
presence of the police; but all the gens d'armes 
who attended the Kardcc meetings became so 
interested in the proceedings, that they became 
by degrees secret but fervent adherents of the 
cause. Thus Spiritualism spreads by the very 
means taken to crush and hinder its growth.

most religious, here is a force which trains men 
and women into tlie life of right by the simplest 
though subtlest influence—the love of unseen 
ones who are ever anxious for their higher 
growth.” He freely admits tliat if all humanity 
could bo touched by this force to day, " it would 
be the regenerating power of Hie race.” The 
final question with him Is, whether these phe
nomena are only appearances or are genuine. 
He answers that time alone can tell which. Yet 
lie frankly confesses—and It is a confession that 
is far more stable than nny of tlio unsatisfying 
creeds—that “they have better evidence in their 
favor tlian tho religious revelations on which tlie 
mass of people hang tlieir hope and faith." And 
that makes out tho case sufficiently for Spiritual
ism. ---------------^ • >- —-------------  

The .Secret Out.
Tlie Liverpool Dally Post has let out the secret 

that Dr. W. B. Carpenter, President of the Royal 
Society, is the "distinguished savant" whose 
skepticism has been stunned and staggered by 
Dr. Slade, tho American medium, in London. 
Other Fellows of Hie Royal Society have had st
ances, and, like Dr. Carpenter, have been com
pletely nonplussed, acknowledging that there 
can bo neither delusion nor fraud in tlio man
ifestations, and that tho only fair way Is to own 
up.

The'Sunday Herald has the following remarks:
"English men of science certainly have more 

pluck than those of Hie United States. For some 
ten years Dr. Slado was giving his phenomena In 
New York, but no physicist of any note went to 
see him. Ho had not been In London a fortnight 
before the president of tlio principal scientific 
association in England had a stance witli him. 
We learn that among Hie letters of Introduction 
token out by Dr. Slade was ono from Mr. Epes 
Sargent to a clergyman In London. Tlieclergy. 
man .went to see Slade, and satisfied himself of 
the wonderful phenomena in his presence. There
upon he addressed Dr. Carpenter, and the latter, 
to his credit be it said, though ho was strongly 
committed against Spiritualism, sought a slaiice 
witli Dr. Slade, had a successful one, and con
fessed ho liad come across the (Inexplicable.1 We 
aro not as yet at liberty to state more than is 
given In tlie paragraph from tlie Liverpool pa
per. But the American editors who think that 
‘ one of the popular impositions of the day has 
come to an untimely end,’ may soon find among 
Hie deluded dupes claiming their pity for recog
nizing the phenomena alleged, no less a person 
than Hie president of the Royal Society.”

But for Dr. Carpenter’s absence' In Glasgow, 
whither he lind gone to attend tho great Septem
ber gathering of men of science, he would have 
followed up his investigations witli Dr. Slade im
mediately. He invited tlie gifted medium to go 
to Glasgow; but probably the latter’s engage
ments in London will prevent, as he must leave 
for St. Petersburg the last week in October.

Tlio Now York clergymen, doctors, editors, 
and others, who have been making dunces of 
themselves by proclaiming that tho bottom had 
dropped out of Spiritualism because tliat young 
impostor and artful dodger, Mr. W. I. Bishop, 
mingling medial phenomena with jugglery, liad 
persuaded them Hint all spiritual phenomena are 
tricks, will bo struck witli consternation when 
they learn, as they quickly will, that the Presi
dent of the Royal Society and some half-dozen of 
tlie most eminent of his associates have admitted 
tliat tho phenomena of independent slate-writing, 
independent movement of objects, and the independ
ent materialized hand, are true objective facts, and 
not at all tho result of illusion, jugglery or fraud.

Tlieso are types of nearly all the great phe
nomena claimed by Spiritualists ; so that In ad
mitting these, thV«<r(ui2£aftnilt^\^y^ 
is tlio facts, for which Spiritualists have been re
viled and ridiculed; for they admit that every 
one is free to supply wliat theory he pleases for 
their explanation.

When the Rev. Dr. Bellows, in reference to tbe 
cunning fooleries, called an “ exposure,” by the 
lad Bishop, cries out, " Let us hope tliat this is 
tlio beginning of the end of the pestilent super
stition, with whicli ten millions of people have 
been Infected," what'ho means Is simply to 
give vent to ills exultation at the prospect of dis
proving our plienomenal facts.

When Mr. George William Curtis gives tho 
readers of Harper’s Magazine to suppose! that tho 
sham exposer, Bishop, by his “ suppleness, agil
ity, great quickness, and self-possession,” has 
explained and brouglit to naught tlie supersen- 
sual phenomena attributed to spiritual agency, 
he Is simply laboring to show that there is no 
validity in our facts, and that wo have drawn our 
momentous inference from such premises ns lie 
in certain gymnastic feats performed by a youth 
wlio has tlie effrontery to pretend that all oiir 
phenomena nre of the same trivial type, and to 
be duplicated by a juggler or a gymnast.

When Dr. Hammond, In his worthless book, 
entitled "Spiritualism and Nervous Disorders,” 
gives 3G6 pages to his task, his object is to show 
that our facts are all chimerical, and that such 
phenomena as levitation, independent writing, 
lifted chairs or tables, &c., are impossible.

The whole editorial antagonism to Spiritualism 
is based upon a persistent denial of our facts. 
And now—confusion!—here are Dr. Carpenter, 
and some of tlie strongest men of the Royal So
ciety ready to assure the world tliat we are all 
right In our facts!

What is the world coming to 1 Imagine the 
countenance of tho Rev. Dr. Bellows when he 
learns that Dr. Carpenter has backslided, and 
hopes to carry with him both Tyndall and Hux
ley ! Wliat will Philosopher Fiske say when he 
learns that the phenomena he has sneered at as 
“ Totemism ” have been witnessed and endorsed 
by some of the first men of science in England I 
What will the Harvard professors say after their 
Rip Van Winkle lethargy of a quarter of a cen
tury ? We drop the curtain on the scene of dis
may and indignation.

Mrs. Tappan to go to San Francisco.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan is engaged to lecture in 

San Francisco, Cal., for four months, beginning 
with the first Sunday In November. From the 
deep and most' favorable impression left by her 
lectures of last year, a still more extended use
fulness through her visit of the coming winter 
is anticipated, writes our agent, Mr. Herman 
Snow.

THTM. Milleson will speak in Stoneham, 
Mass., on Sunday, Sept. 17th, at 2 and 7 p. m. 
The afternoon lecture will be on Spirit Art, and 
that of the evening will have for its theme, "Tho 
Anatomy of the Spiritual Body.” These ad
dresses—as nre all which hedellvers—will bo il
lustrated with pertinent drawings. Would be 
pleased to make further engagements. Address 
him care Banner of Light

-WAn obituary notice of tbe decease of 
George ’Haskel), M. D., of Ancora, N. J., from 
tbe pen of A. E. Newton, Esq., will appear in 
our next issue.

A New Indian Treaty.
The war against tbe Indians is over, and It Is 

pronounced a failure. It has been a series of dis
asters from the beginning. Crook failed of a 
victory at Rosebud Creek, Custer’s command 
was massacred in a brave stand-up fight, and 
then Crook and Terry started in pursuit of Sit
ting Bull. He has broken up his body of warrl- 
ors and sent them flying In all directions over a 
country where our troops cannot follow them. It 
is argued by military men that the misfortune of 
Crook at Rosebud Creek paved the way for the 
Custer disaster, and the present defeat of the 
purposes of the army. And it has to be conceded 
by them that Sitting Bull has beaten them out- 
and-out in strategy and generalship, getting 
away from the army at last with small loss and 
real prestige.

There was never a more needless war, or one 
based more strictly on selfishness. Itqgns of our 
own provocation. The Sioux Commission, with 
Bishop Whipple at its head, is now at Red Cloud 
Agency, proposing a new treaty. It would have 
been better and juster to keep the old ono more 
faithfully. Doubtless the hope is to stave off 
hostilities for another year. Yet the objective 
point Is clearly to become possessed of the Black 
Hills, the coveted territory which is the cause of 
all the trouble. Bishop Whipple opened the no- 
gotiations with prayer, which shows how Ortho- 
doxy mocks the sentiment of justice before it be- 
gins the work of cheating, and after the pronosal 
was read and Interpreted to the Indians assem
bled, there was a feast: Six beeves, ten pounds 
of sugar, and five pounds of coffee for each of 
the six bands present. Wliat tlie Commission 
proposes, after the Indians have fairly whipped 
us, is Hint they shall give up their Black Hills 
reservation, abrogate tho treaty of 1868, give tlio 
right of way through the lands tliat are left, and 
move down into the Indian Territory. But even 
there, the railroad cormorants are after the land, 
and Hie Indians would have no better guarantee 
of stability than where they are now. There 
never was a more hypocritical or greedy scheme 
set on foot in the name of peace and religion.

Remarkable Care by Dr. J. R. Newton.
Tlie following letter, whicli was forwarded to 

Dr. Newton, the healer, without solicitation on 
ills part, Is full of the soul of gratitude, and fur
nishes additional evidence of the wonderful pow
ers possessed by this venerable worker In the 
spiritual field:

Dr. J. R. Newton: Dear Sir—As an expres
sion of Intense thankfulness, and from a sense of 
duty to my suffering fellow-men, I desire to state 
briefly tho remarkable cure of my daughter, ot 
nine years of age. Sho inherited a very feeble 
constitution, and lias always been very frail 
from birth, especially subject to attacks of In
flammation of the eyes. Last winter she had a 
protracted blindness for several weeks, which 
was at last greatly Intensified by an attack of 
measles, which threatened total blindness. The 
best opticians and regular physicians failed to 
accomplish anything. In utter despair, having 
heard of your great success as a healer, wo de
cided to try your method, nnd we have reason to 
thank God that wo were so directed. Even upon 
our first visit you succeeded in showing her the 
blessed light, wliicii sho had not seen in many 
weary weeks, and in a few treatments she was 
entirely restored to us. No medicine, nothing 
but tlio divine touch of magnetism !

My prejudices were always in favor of tho 
regular profession, but tlieso “ stubborn facts ” 
are stronger than theoHes. Alas! that “selfish 
Interest” and tho learned Ignorance of the 
“ schools ” should Ignore this wonderful power 
of healing—but so it has over been.

' j. May God and his good angels still abide with 
'you, and give you long life and this power to 
bless your fellowmen, is the earnest prayer of 
myself and wife. Yours very truly,

,E. 0. Pheltb.
Phelps Conservatory of Music, 2i Greene Ave., ) 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 25th, 1876. J

Grove Meetings.
- Extended reports of the Spiritualist gatherings 

held at Lovell’s Grove, and Highland Lake Grove, 
on Sunday, Sept. 10th, were prepared for this 
issue, but are deferred till next week, in obedi
ence to tliat law of philosophy whereby It is laid 
down that two bodies cannot occupy tlie same 
space In the same time. Our space has its limits, 
and matters having' come to hand which could 
not brook delay, we were unable to accommo
date all, and were obliged to defer these reports.

Lovell’s Grove was the scene on tliat day of a 
pleasant party, assembled under direction of Dr. 
H. F. Gardner. Miss Lizzie Doten delivered an in
spired address in the morning on “TheSphynx’s 
Riddle," closing with a poem; Mrs. Suydam held 
a successful fire slance, and Dr. Storer delivered 
tho afternoon discourse —music by a military 
band affording additional interest,.

At Highland Lake Grove on the same day tho 
services carried out under the auspices of Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, of Boston (J. 
B. Hatch, conductor), were varied and attract
ive, consisting of exercises by the scholars, music 
by the band conducted by Alonzo. Bond, and ad
dresses by Dr. John H. Currier and Henry C. 
Lull, of Boston. -

Correction.
On our second page is an article from tbe pen 

of Dr. J. E. Bruce on “Tho New Movement in 
Spiritualism.” The Doctor desires that the sev- 
enth paragraph sliould be understood to read as 
follows: “ While the spiritual leadership of Jesus, 
in the large sense of a supernaturally selected 
person to stand as the symbol, before men’s 
senses, of tho Divine Love and Wisdom, as these 
are operative in tho practical processes of making 
and perfecting worlds, is a recognized principle 
in the science of theology, we yet commit no 
man to these nor any other set of opinions as a 
condition precedent to membership in our socie
ties.”

KT Ultra Sabbatarians scattered carbolic acid, 
by aid of sprinkling carts, in Leather Lane, Lon
don, recently, so tliat the Jews could not keep 
their shops open on the first day of the week. 
This is an improvement, for the same blessed 
bigots once secretly put ladders on the pavement 
of St. Martin’s le Grand, that city, to break the 
legs of the horses attached to the Government 
mail-carts, so that “ Sunday ” should not be vio
lated by the procession of these vehicles. Veri
ly Christianity w the foster-mother of liberal (?) 
sentiment in the breasts of its believers.

(37* Miss Anna C. Colby, eldest daughter of 
George J. L. Colby, of the Merrimac Valley Vis
itor, Mass., was united in marriage, Tuesday, 
Sept. 12tb, to Dr. Mayo G. Smith, of Colorado 
Springs,"Col. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Randolph Campbell. The newly married 
couple left Tor Philadelphia in the afternoon.

tar Read Hudson Tuttle’s able review of 
Epes Sargent’s popular and exhaustive work, 
“The Proof Palpable of Immortality,” on our 
second page. A new and revised edition of the 
work is for sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9- Mont
gomery Place, Boston.

"Antony and Cleopatra.”—Go and see this 
magnificent example of modern French art, which 
continues to attract large-numbers of visitors to 
Brainard’s gallery, 146 Tremont street, Boston.

Special Notice—End of Volume.
One more number of the Banner will close the 

present volume (XXXIX). Those of our pa
trons who wish to renew are respectfully re
quested to remit at once, thus sparing additional 
labor to our mall clerks, and at the same time 
conferring upon us the benefit of an encouraging 
pecuniary remembrance.

We not only e»rneatjy> request all our present 
subscribers to renew, but anxiously solicit them 
to exert their influence to Increase the number of 
names on our books, and thus assist us in the 
great work we are engaged in of promulgating 
truth for the enlightenment and good of the 
whole human family.

Woman Suffrage Convention.
The friends of reform In the political condition 

of woman, met .in delegate convention at the 
Meionaon, Tremont Temple, Boston, Sept. 12th, 
to consider the means best fitted to advance their 
cause. No direct candidates were nominated, 
but the support of the movement was pledged to 
the Prohibitionists. During the sessions held, 
Wendell Phillips, Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Mrs. 
Lucy Stone, and Messrs. Vibbert, Biackwell, 
Lothrop and others addressed the Convention, 
Mrs. Livermore being elected as presiding officer. 
Music by the Hutchinsons added to the harmony ‘ 
of the meetings. - " ’ :

©"The reports of the first day’s proceedings at 
the Banner of Light Public Free Circle Meetings, 
and the Baltimore messages — which will be 
found on our 6th page—occupy more space than 
usual, and are replete with interest. The Banner 
Circles have now entered successfully upon the 
second week of tbe season, and ye largely at
tended. i

Eilltorl.il
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This Centennial Year.
Tothe Editor of the Danner of Light:

Commencing with the 4th of July last, I think 
the signs of the times prognosticate that what 
may be called the scientific side of the spiritual 
phenomena will be “exposed" to a fuller view In 
thia centennial year than In any twelve consecu
tive months preceding it. Many spirit mediums 
have had to pass through dreadful ordeals before 
the fact was fully established in relation to the 
transfer of colors from materialized spirit hands 
to tho persons of the medium in whose presence 
they were developed. That "woe ” having passed, 
materializing mediums are now experiencing a 
second “woe" of still greater magnitude, tho 
progress of which may well be likened to what 
the ancient seer described as a “ war in heaven," 
wherein Michael (thearchangel)" and hls angels 
fought against the dragon; and the dragon 
fought and his angels,' and prevailed not, neither 
was their place found any more In heaven.” ■

Verily It would seem, from the particulars of a 
real or alleged “exposure "ot a Mrs. Robert I. 
Hull, in a three-column article tn tho “ Maine State 
Press ” of Aug. 31st, and in that of Mrs. Markeo, 
at Rochester, as detailed in a late Banner, that 
In very deed “ tho devil has come down unto the " 
materializing mediums “In great wrath, because 
he knoweth that ho hath but a short time” left 
wherein to oppose, the truth.

Notwithstanding Mrs. Hull’s full confession of 
guilt as alleged in the "Press,” and the (appar
ently) suspicious circumstances attending tho 
“exposure" ot Mrs. Markee, I am strongly in
clined to believe that both tho mediums may yet 
prove innocent of any fraudulent Intent, and 
that tho phenomena that occurred in their pres
ence were, under tho attending conditions, 
In exact accordance with genuine spirit law— 
a law of which many mediums aro probably 
as ignorant as are those who persecute them, 
not from any evil principle, in many instances, 
but simply because they have but little knowl
edge of spiritual things, and in these respects 
“ know not what they do.”

So long ago as Feb. 21st, 1876,1 wrote in tho 
Banner of Light that I believed, when "viewed 
from a spiritual standpoint, nine-tenths or more 
of tho test conditions that have been instituted, 
so far from having resulted In tho conviction of 
mediums of fraud, as Is' alleged by both friends 
and foes, have really only exposed tho gross Ig
norance of tlio working of spiritual law on tho 
part of their self-constituted judges." As, for 
example, In tho Instance of Mr. W. G. Crum, of 
the “Press,” at Rochester, and igthatof the half
dozen (more or less) doctors at Portland, Maine, 
who severally “ exposed," Mesdames Markeo and 
Hull, in the eyes of many of their earthly friends 
—but perhaps themselves much more in tho es
timation of disembodied spirits.

Under- date of Feb. 3d, 1876, I wrote in tho 
Banner tliat In tho presence of some mediums it 
was alleged by tho guardians that “a mystic 
thread passed from tho brain of tho medium to 
the top of the head of every spirit-form that man
ifested, and that if tliis thread should by any act 
of violence bo broken, tho elements that had left 
the body of tho medium to aid in materializing 
tho spirit-form could not return, and might of 
course greatly injure her health.” This may have 
been tho case in tho instance of Mrs, Hull—whilst 
it seems tho diro struggle for life in that of 
Mrs. Markeo left her “face and hands covered 
with blood," ns If tho “ agony ” of nature was so 
great, through tho sudden nnd violent return of 
the seml-spiritual elements Hint had been sub
tracted from tho medium’s being, that in tho 
langungeof scripture, her “sweat was, ns it were, 
ns great drops of blood falling down to the 
ground.”

Again, under date of Feb. 16th, 1876,1 wrote 
in the Banner that If the materializing medium, 
" Mrs. Seaver,” expects to remain “ unexposed," 
I trust that both her earth and spirit friends will 
over remain on the alert to prevent the Intrusion 
Into her circles of ignorant and mischievous per
sons, as I have become pretty well satisfied tliat 
if such fully materialized spirits, for instance, as 
Honeymoon, Starlight or Matoaka, wero violently 
seized upon and detained in tho grasp of such 
investigators ns has sometimes been the case 
with materialized forms in other circles, that 
rather than permit the mystic thread that con
nects tlie spirit form with the medium being 
severed, and thereby seriously endangering their 
instrument's health, bydeprivlnghorof so largo a 
proportion of the elements of life, her spirit guar
dians would, by tho force of spirit-law, move tho 
entire person of their medium, quick as a flash of 
light, to tho point of attack, and by thus reunit
ing Its larger portion of life’s elements with those 
of the lesser contained in the materialized form, 
save her health and perhaps her life, even at tho 
cost of adding another victim to the long list of 
apparently ‘exposed mediums,’ that have already 
been heralded to the world.”

In criticising tho foregoing sentence, a writer 
in the Religlo-Phllosophlcal Journal ejaculates 
derisively, “Ahl grasp and hold a spirit ? Why 
not tho spirit form retire out of the hands of its 
captor to the medium." Perhaps tho alleged 
broken health of Mrs. Hull or the “bloody 
sweatof Mrs. "Markee may answer thequestlon I

Va.uclv.ee, R. 1. Thomas R. Hazard.

, Gone to the Higher Life.
Edward Haynes, Esq., of Boston, closed hls 

long and .useful earthly career at Dorchester 
Lower Mil's, Sept. 6th, in hls 74th year. Iio has 
long been a resident of this city, where he was 
well-known as an upright business man and en- 
oyed the esteem of many friends. He was ono 

of the earlier Investigators of tho spiritual phe
nomena, and by tho exercise of patience, coupled 
with a sincere desire to solve tho problem to hls 
own satisfaction,' he gradually obtained tho 
knowledge, based on practical demonstrations 
and proven facts, that spirit-communion was a 
palpable truth, nnd ever after, tho revelations of 
Spiritualism met the desires of his soul. ■ He al
ways contributed liberally toward tho support of 
spiritual meetings. During tho latter portion of 
his life ho suffered Intensely from chronic disease. 
He was ready for the change, and anxiously 
awaited tho summons to meet hls friends In 
spirit-life.

“ The GodN.”
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll’s' radical-work (ad

vertised on our seventh page) bearing the above 
title, is now exerting nn increased claim to public 
notice. Those who dare to think, no matter 
whether they agree with its author’s views or 
not, will bo pleased, on perusing this volume, 
with the pungency, freedom and incisiveness of 
its style, and the breadth of its subject matter, 
some idea of which latter may bo gained from 
tho chapter heads : " Tlie Gods—An Honest God 
Is the Noblest Work of Man. Humboldt—The 
Universe Is Governed by Law. Thomas Paine— 
With his Name loft out, tho History of Liberty 
cannot be written. Individuality—Hls Soul was 
like a Star and dwelt apart. Heretics and Here
sies—Liberty, a Word without which all other 
words are vain.”

NpirltualiHiu in Cleveland, O.
A Dunlap, secretary of tho Children’s Pro

gressive Lyceum of this city, writes us that Mrs. 
P. T. Rich has been chosen Guardian, and that 
tlie school meets in ITardy’s Kall, 326 Euclid 
avenue: “ The stringency of tho times has had 
a very depressing Inlluenco on tho cause here, 
but, after a vacation of threo months, during tho 
hot weather, I am happy to state tho Lyceum 
will resume its regular sessions, Sept. 17th, un
der very flattering prospects of its future suc
cess.”

Rochester Hall.
The regular meetings of Children's Progressive 

Lyceum No. 1, of Boston, will commence next Sun- 
’ day, Sept. 17th, at this hall, No. 730 Washington 

street, at 10:30 a. m.
During the month of October, C. Fannie Allyn 

will give addresses at this place every Sunday 
afternoon and evening, under the auspices of the 
Lyceum.

Sunday, Sept. 17th, at 2:35 p. m., Dr. Taylor will 
lecture on “ The demands of the times and the re
lation that Spiritualism sustains to this subject,” 
at Rochester Half Dr. Taylor has been absent 
from the city a year, doing a good work in the 
South, at Baltimore city, and his numerous 
friends in Boston will be glad to hear him on the 
subject mined above. " Bread, and how to get 
It,” is one of the present demands of a great 
many people. - ___

®" Mr. George Walker, late of the Bank of 
New South Wales—a stanch, and consistent 
Spiritualist and reformer—so says a late number 
of the Harbinger of Light, (Australia) has passed 
to the thither shore of life. Mr. Terry says, edi
torially, concerning him: "We miss him as a 
friend and supporter here, but feel assured that 
with his deep interest in the progress of spiritual 
truth in this world, we shall find him working 
(perhaps as efficaciously) to that end on the 
other side.1’

W Read the advertisement headed “ Vari
ous Revelations,” on our fifth page.

Movements of*Lectareru and Medluma.
Dr. J. E. Bruce will speak at Wilmington, Mass., Sun

day, Sept. 24th, and organize a society In that place. Early 
in October he will take part In tho dedication of anew 
Spiritualist Hall and organize a Society In Ballston Spa, 
Saratoga County, New York. Work In Massachusetts and 
New Hampshire will occupy him till October. After Oc
tober bo la open to engagements In any part of tho coun
try. But as calls for work In tho “New Movement “aro 
beginning to multiply—so he Informs us—lie desires that lo
calities wishing to engage hls services as a lecturer, or to 
assist tn the organization of Societies, will communicate 
with him with as little delay us possible. Hu may Ini ad
dressed at Newburyport, Mass.
Tho well-known medium and spiritual healer, Dumont 

C. Dako, M. D., has turned hls face Eastward, and is on 
hls way to Boston. Ho will heal In Now Haven, Conn., 
for a few weeks. Hls success Is truly wonderful.

Mrs. N, J. and S. P. Morse,, electro-magnetic physi
cians, have removed to No. 7 Montgomery place, Boston, 
where they will be pleased to see their friends and patrons 
as formerly.

Mrs. Zella 8. Hastings Is to lecture before the “ Parker 
Society of Spiritualists,” Nashua, N. IL, Sunday, Sept, 
17th. Address her at East Pepperell, Middlesex Co., Mass., 
for lectures in that vicinity.

E. V. Wilson Is drawing large audiences In Lincoln Hall, 
Philadelphia, where ho is lecturing this month.

HOCIIENTEB, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Ituokielt.r, Arcade IUII, ltoche»tor,N.

Y., keep! for Mio tho Hplrltnal nnd B«fbrn* Work. 
publlBhodby Colby A lllcn. UWo him .call.

NAN FHANCINCD.CAU, BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale the Banner of Light, amu general variety of Nplr- 
Baalist and Reform Book a,at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co;’sGolden Pena. Planrlieltea. N pence’# 
Positive and Ne*atlve Powders. Orton's Anti* 
Tobaeeo Preparations. Dr. Ntorer's Nutritive 
Compound.etc. Catalogue!! mid Circulars mailed free. 
«• Remittances In U. 8. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. box 117, 
ban Francisco, CaL

NT. LOUIN, MO.. HOOK DEPOT.
B. T. O. MORGAN, iHJ Fine »truet. St. Louis, Mo., 

keeps constantly for sale the Banner or Light, and a 
supply of Liberal and Reformatory WoRk#. tf

NT. LOUIN, MO.« BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN, 020 North 6lh street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keens constantly dor sale the Bannkh of Light* 
and a full supply of the Spiritual and Reform Work# 
published by Colby A Rich. - "

WANIIINOTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, almve New York avenue, Washington. D.O.* keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a full supply 
of the Nplrltual nnd Reform Work# published by 
Colby A fetch.

MISCELLANEOUSIBOOKS.

THE CENTENNIAL VOLUME.
CONSISTING OF

Vale’s MFE OF PAINK,1D2 P"ff«b
Fnlne’#COMMON NENNE, 61 pages,

; Paine's 16 Now. of the CHIN IN, 250 pages, 
■•nine’s HIGH IN OF MAN, 2GO pages, 

In elegant binding, all for |<5u, postage 40 cunts.
The Mysteries of the Head and the Henri Ex- 

plnlnrd, inrhidlngao Improved System of Phrenology: 
a new Theory of llm Emotions, ami an Explanation of 
the Mysteries of Mcsmuthm, Trance, Mind*Reading, 
ami the Spirit-Delusion, illustrated by upwards of one 
hundred engravings. By J. 8. Grbnuj. |2.wh poitagu 
25 cents.

The Doctrine of InapirnlIon; being an Inquiry con
cerning llm Infallibility, hi'plrathm ami Authority of 
Holy Writ. By Rev John Macnaught, M. A., (Oxon.) 
201 pp. fl.25. postage io cunts.

Conjugal Mln# agahot tlie Laws of Life and Health, And 
clmlt•effect upon Gm Father. Mother and Child, By A.
K. Gardner; |l,6o. jHistagd locants.

The TcNtlmouiul to Andrew JnckNon 
Davin.

Tho Spiritualists of tho Northwest, Including 
all local socletiesand organizitlonsof any kind, 
or individuals, aro requested to set apart the 
proceeds of their meetings, or to send In individ
ual contributions, on the fourth Sunday of Sep
tember, to cooperate' with tho Society in Chicago 
for tho benefit of tlio above fund.

It Is hoped that by means of such concerted 
action a substantial addition may be made to this 
most merited tribute to Mr. Davis.

Local societies and Lyceums in Chicago will 
please confer in reference to tlie movement, that 
it may be made complete and effective.

Con a L. V. Tappan.
153 Park Avenue, Chicago.
[Remittances may bo made to S. S. Jones, ot 

thoRellgio-Phllosoplilcal Journal.]

To Let—Splendid now rooms, suitable for 
ofllce purposes —in a highly eligible location- 
furnished with all tho modern improvements: 
gas, water, and steam-heaters. Apply at tho 
Banner of Light Counting Room for further par
ticulars.

NpirituullHt Meetings in Boston.
Templars’ Hall, 488 W«#Mnpfon atreft.— Spiritual 

meetings every Sunday at 10# a. m. and2S p. m« Good 
mediums ami speakers always in attendance. F. W. Jones, 
Chairman.

H AMTFOItD. CONN., DOON DEPOT.
A, ROSE. M Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for satethe Hnnner of Light mid n full supply 
of thu Nplfritiml nu<l Reform Works published By, 
Colby A Rich,

LONDON, ENG., BOOH DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Squaro, Holborn, W. CM London, Eng.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
COLBY & RICH,

Publishers and Booksellers
No. O MONTGOMERY PLACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform, 
AND 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS. 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH,—Orders for Books, tube sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the money 
sent 1s not sufficient to Illi thu order, thu balance must be 
paldC.o.l).

■W Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly bo accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, not out of 
print, will bo sent by mall or express.

49** Catalogue* of Book* Published nnd For 
Nate by Colby A Rich sent free.

Jxxjst r*xxlollfi»lxecl.

Darwinism vs. Spiritualism;

Letter*on the l.aw#orMnn’# Nature nnd Devel
opment. By Hehry George AtkinsniL F. G.S.,and 
Han h i Martineau. ;<W pp, ^l.fin, postage 10cents.

The True II inlory of Mom*#, Aaron. Jonh tin, and 
others, deduced hum a Kevlewof the Bible. Also, re
marks on Ihe morals of the < Md and New Testament,.am! 
some of the ancient philosophers. By J. M. Dorsey.
250 pp. fl,<O, postage 10 rents. ,

------ - ’^*iw
Origin and Development of Religion# Idenonnd 

Belief#, ns manifested In hhiorj and seen by reason. 
By Morns Einstein. 23ipp. H»^h postage IO rents.

Panulbe Loat | or. The Ureal Dragon Cast Out; being 
a full, true ami particular account of the great and dread
ful bloodless battle that was fought In the celestial regions 
idiout flow years ago. By Lucian Redivivus. * Cloth, 60 
rents, postage 5 cents. *

Tho Tree of Idle t or Unman" Degeneracyi’lts Nature 
ami Remedy, as based on the elevating principle of Or- 
thopathy. By Isaac Jennings, M. D.#279 pp. $1,60, 
postage 10 cents,

A Winter In Florida; or, Observations on theSMI, 
Climate ami Products m our He'll)i•Tropical Slate, with 
sketches of the principal towns and cities In Eastern. 
Florida, to which Is added a brief Historical Summary, 
together with Hints to the Tourist, invalid and Sports
man. By Ledyard Bill. Illustrated, fl.25. postage 10

Molliorhood: Its Power over Human Destiny. By Mrs, 
L. Ii. Chandler, lu cents.

Children’# Itiglif#. By L. IL (.’handler. 10rents.
A Mother'# Aid. Suggestive Answers to Difficult Ques

tions, By L. B. Chandler. 10rents.
For sale by COLBY A RO H, nt No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass.

TO OUR GERMAN KEADEHH?
-----  A .1

Works in the German Language,
Nature's Divine Itvvclnilonn. By A. J.JiAVlH, In 

two volumes, f l,50, postage 5o ronis.
MiikIvNIhII. An Autobiography of A, .1. DAVIS. 11,75,

IST R. n. Curran & Co., 28 School street, Bos
ton, publishers of “ The Orphans’ Rescue,” “Tho 
Dawning Light," etc., have forwarded to us fine
ly executed portraits of Samuel J. Tilden and 
Thos. A. Hendricks, for which they aro the gen
eral agents for Now England. These pictures 
are tho work of the Continental Bank Note Com
pany, Now York, and are engraved on steel, in 
pure line, and in the highest stylo of execution. 
Retail price 11 eacli, a figure much lower than 
that usually "demanded for work of this grade of 
excellence. Tho Republican candidates are also 
published in the same form and at tho same cost 
to the purchaser. These pictures mark a new 
departure in art, and we trust the liberal expend
iture made in this case to bring out really good 
work, will be recognized and rewarded by a cor
respondingly liberal patronage on the part of the 
public.

J2T According to tho Madison (Wis.) Demo
crat of Sept. 3d, Dr., Ernest J.Wltherford was 
found in that town in the early morning of August 
29th under circumstances going to show tliat ho 
made tho journey from Chicago to tliat place In 
three and a half hours, 7m claiming to have been 
carried to the point where Iio was landed (Ste
phen’s stone quarry, near Madison,) by .spirits, 
much after tlie fashion related of Mrs. Guppy’s 
flight in England, and tlio editor of tho Democrat 
consoling himself with tho sago conclusion that 
nt least “ono thing is certain—the doctor Is 
here.”

EgTMr. J. L. O’Sullivan, formerly American 
Minister at the Court of Portugal, whoso letters 
on the persecution of Spiritualists in Paris excited 
such widespread interest during the Leymarie 
trials, Is reported as now on his way to Califor
nia.

(37* The promised abstract of Dr. Stoper’s ad
dress at Shawsheene Grove is deferred till next 
week.

, (ST Col. Olcott’s reply to the guides of Mrs. 
Tappan will appear In these columns next week.

Farther Acknowledgments to the 
Davis Testimonial Fund.

The Committee having in charge the matter of 
raising a fund in behalf of Bro. Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, deem it proper to publish a monthly 
statement of the sums contributed, and therefore 
give tho following as having been received for 
the month ending llth inst.:
Anp. }|’

Hi

Mi

44 18,

211

“ 24,
" M, 
“ 80, 

Sept. 4,

Hi

total amount previously acknowledged, 
from C. G. Brown. Missouri...............

44 J, DuBois, Pennsylvania...........
” C. H. Latham, New York........
44 J. E. Weeden 44 ......... .

43,233,85 
60

* Win. Anderson, Kentucky..............
1 Nathan C. Folger, Louisiana.........
1 Mrs. 8. AL Stubbs, Maine...........
* Chauncey Mead, Iowa.....................
4 W. R. Clapp, New Jersey...............  
‘ . Lord Borthwick, London, Eng......  
* Mrs. R. D. Murrey, Allchigan...... .
4 8. V. P. Bradt. “ ........
4 Mrs, Cornelia Kern, 44 ........
4 Titus Alerrltt, New Jersey..............
4 Charles Levy, Missouri........ . ..........
4 “▲ friend,” New York.................  
.' William White, Wisconsin.........

4 John Wagner, 44 ...........
” A. O. Bluings. 44 ........
4 W. D. Holbrook, 44 ...........
‘ H. Fox, 44 ...........

14 Robert Davis, London,. Eng...........
4 PhilippW. Kramer, Germany........
1 C. K. Bent, Missouri.................
” CharlesOrton, 14 .......................
44 Henry Stagg, 44 .............. . .......
14 v Carrie Borden Day, Iowa........... .
44 A. P. Andrew. Jr.. Indiana...........
44 Eugene Crowell. AL D.. New York
14 A. B. Woodward, Washington Ter.
44 O. F, Boutwell, 44 41
44 A. 0. McClelland. 44 44
44 I’. IL McGowan, Colorado..............
44 ▲. M. Garfield, Alass...........
44 George Holtzmann, Maryland...... 
“ E. IL Kellogg. New York........ .
44 R. E. Steele, California..................
44 “A. B. C.,” by Dr. J. E. Briggs,

Pennsylvania...............................
“ J. Al. Peebles, New Jersey............
44 T. j, Peabody, Washington Ter...
44 Moses A. Wetnerbce, Onto..............
44 Total amount received to date........

5,00 
1,00 
1,00 
1,00 
6,00 

10,00
1,00 

10,00 
250,00

8,00 
1,00 
1,00 
6,00 

10,00 
60,00
1,00 
1,00 
1,00 
1,00 
LOO 
5,00 

25,00 
10,00

1,00 
10,00
5,t0 

25,00 
60,00
2,00 
2,00 
1,00 

10,00
2,00 
5,00 
7,00 

10,00
5,00 
5,00 
2,00 
1,00

43781,35
The Committee with great gratification learn 

that their appeal In this matter is .being respond
ed to in England under the auspices of Mr. 
James Burns, ot the Medium and Daybreak, 
and of Mn J. N. T. Martheze; and also that 
Mrs. Tappan Is most nobly Interesting herself In 
this movement in Chicago, as is likewise Mr. S. 
S. Jones, of the Religlo-rhilosophical Journal, 
throughout the West.

In view of this, and of the suggestions of Mr. 
T. A. Bland, warmly seconded by tho Banner of 
Light In its last issue, the Committee liave re
solved to extend the time of receiving contribu
tions in Bro. Davis's behalf.

Wm. Green, Chairman,
1268 Pacific st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

C. O. Poole, Cor. Sec.,
Box Wd N. Y. Post-office.

Hew York, Sept. 11,1876. ;

'1 .

RATESJWADVI^TSWG.
Ench line In Agate type, twenty cents for the 

first, nnd fifteen cents for every subsequent In
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cents per line, 
Minion, each Insertion. ,.

BUN INENN CARDN.- Thirty cents per line, 
Agate, each Insertion.

Payments In all cases in advance.

W For all Advertisement# printed on the 5th 
page. 20 cent# per line for eacli insertion.

O“ Advertisement# to be renewed nt continued 
rate# must be left at bur Ofllce before 12M.on 
Monday.

The Conflict between Darwinism and 
Spiritualism.

, BY J. M. PEEBLES.
A PAMPHLET OF NEARLY FORTY PAGES.

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and$1,00. Give agonnd sex. Address Mns. 
C. M. Morrison, P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

Au.19.12w*

Unsolicited Testimony#
Fairfield, Me., April 28,1864.

Gentlemen —Seeing numerous certificates in 
tho Maine Farmer endorsing the merits of the 
Great Lung Remedy, Wistar’s Balsam of 
Wild Cherry, 1 am induced and 1 take great 
pleasure in giving publicity to the great cure it 
accomplished in my family In the year 1856. 
During tlie summer of that year my son, Henry 
A. Archer, now postmaster in this place, was at
tacked with spitting of blood, cough, weakness 
of lungs, and general debility, so much so that 
our family physician declared him to have a 
“seated consumption.” He wns under medical 
treatment for a number of months, but received 
no benefit from It. At length, from-tho solicita
tion of himself and others, 1 was Induced to nur- 
chase one bottle of Wistar’s Balsam of Wild 
Cherry, which benefited him so much I obtained 
another, which in a (short time restored him to 
his usual state of health. 1 can safely recom
mend this remedy to others in like condition, for 
It Is, I think, all it purports to be—the great 
LUNG REMEDY FOR THE TIMES!

The above statement, gentlemen, is my volun
tary offering to you in favor of your Balsam, and 
Is at your disposal. As ever yours,

Andrew Archer.

Treating <’f
The Five Force#.
The Gene#!# of Mnn.
The Early Appearance of the Fadu#.
Tlie Unity of the Hitman Npvclca.
Ncxual Selection.
The Une of Demarcation between Plant# and

Animal#, and between Animal# and Men.
Have In#cct#nnd Animal# Immortal NouInT
The Growth and Dm! Iny of Mnn.

- In this valuable nnd pungent pan phlrt the author treats 
of the origin of primal man: of the unit) of (he htinitm 
aperies; ol the gradations of human progress; of sexual 
selections, etc., etc. Admitting evohiilon, he denies the 
Darwli\ doctrine that man descended from anima’s, lie 
draws very pointedly tlm Bur of demarcation between men 
mid animals, and between animals ami plants. While al
lowing that Insects nml animals of earth think and reason, 
he denies tlieir Individualized immortality, taking the 
ground Hint those seen by clairvoyants were the outblrths 
of ihe spirit spheres;

Tim work Is written In a pointed, vigorous and fearless 
manlier, ami must necessarily elicit cohsldei able criticism.

Price 20 cents, postage lire.
For sale wholesale ami retail by (he publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Various Revelations;
WITH AN ACCOUNT. OF THE GARDEN

OF EDEN, AND THE SETTLEMENT
OF THE EASTERN CONTINENT,

As related by the leaders of the wandering tribes. From 
ihe Age of Enoch, Seth, ai d Noah, to tlm Birth of Jesus 
of Nazareth, ns related by Mary, hls Mother, and Joseph, 
tlm Foster- Father; with a Comb million of hls (’ruclllxhm 
and Rcsninu'lhm, ns related by Pilate ami the different 
Apostles. Also, an Account of I he Sfitletmml of ihe Not th 
American I'onHmml, ami the Bbth of Dm IwhvbhialDrd 
Pplrll which Ims followed. With a Uepoi t of the litipor- 
tunt Work of Establishing Order In the Dark Sphere ot (lie 
Spirit.: where the tribes of. Israel nnd of Judah, with the 
Gentile Nations, have Insm gathered together around a 
Platform of Eternal .Justice, where Jesin. the Saviour, 
with the Apost'cs, the Witnesses of hls Earthly Mission, 
havejirommneed the expected judgment. Also, many fni- 
portant Reports from Statesmen. Poets, nml Scientists, 
from Clergymen and Warriors, who have attained to Hon
orable Position In the Annals of Atmulcan History.

('loth, 3!H pp. Price fiM>n, postage free.
For sale wholesale nml retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. 

Mrs. A. G. Wood, Magnetic Healer, 74 Lex
ington ave., New York. Correct diagnosis given 
wltliout information from tlio patient. 4w.S.9.

Spermatorrhoea permanently cured by 
external application. Each case warranted, j 
dress Dn. R. P. Fellows, Vineland, N. J.

S.9.-7W*

an
Ad-

Mrs. NellieM. Flint, Electrician, nnd Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to4.

—_^————^ • ^---------------------
Mr. and Mbs. Holmes, 614 South Washington 

So., Philadelphia, Pa. Circles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock.

F.19.___________ _  ’___________
Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis may be addressed for 

the summer at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. "
Jy.l.___________ _______________
The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briogs, Is 

also a Practical Physician. Office 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

J.l. ___________ _________
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at361 Sixth av.,New York. Terms, 
13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. . Jy.l.

Hgr Dn. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

PSYCHOPATHY,
Or the Art ol' Nplritiuil Ilenllng,

I'lMCTICKIl 111'

DR. T. ORMSBEE, 
111 We#t 23<l Mtreet, New York. 

CLAIRVOYANT Exan liiatlon*nnd advice tn parties at 
a distance, when desired.

Letters of Inquiry covering two3-cent stamps replied to 
tn the order of receipt. Pamphlets,fhke.
J^lL,_lfbz',ni,H ___ _ _____

TIIE~€LAIR^^^
MAGNETIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
20 Wnrrcnfoix #trect. Boaton. Miu#., DR. W.T. 

CRANDALL, PrcNldCllf.

WHERE can be found Gm most powerful Magnetic and
Electro-Magnetic Healers and Olahvovant Physi

cians, both male ami female, for the cure of all Chronic 
Cqmplnlhts, Rheumatism* Neuralgia, Nervous Prodra- 
ttqn, Kidney Disease. Female Complaints, Diseased Spine, 
Catarrh, Ac., renovating thu whole system. Examina
tions by lock of hair by giving sex, fl,00. Magnetized Pa
per, fl,00. Patients cured at a distance. Address Dil G. 
T. CRANDALL, 20 Warrenton street, Boston, Mass, 

Sept. 

GENUINE CRAB ORCHARD SALTS.
THK MII.»ENT AND KENT fJCNDKAI. PVH- 

NATIVE IN VNE. Endorsed by thu highest medical 
men In tho United Stales. Persons sintering with costlve- 
ness ot tho bowels or torpid liver, will find ready relict by 
tlm use ot these Salts. Nono genuine except those put up 
In bottles with tho label ot tho Crab Orchard Springs Salts 
Company. J. B. WILDER A CO., Agents, 181 Main st.,
Louisville, Ky, 8w-Sept. 16.

BUSINESS CARDS.
DR. E. ». SPEAR, 

8o much celebrated for hie remarkable cures, (ofllce and 
residence, 897 Washington street, Boston, Mass.,) may be 
consulted on all diseases free of charge, or by letter, with 
stamp. References—Tho many in New England and else
where who have been treated by him at different times dur
ing the past 30 years. Medical Hand Book free, sent by 
mall on receipt of 10 cents. 26teow—Nov. 27.

NOTICE TO OUR ENULINn PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

In future as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tho 
Banner of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties 
desiring to so subscribe can address Mr. Morso at his resi
dence, Warwick Cottage, Ohl Ford Road, Bow, E., Lon
don, Eng.___________

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 918 Spring Garden street, Philadel

phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
< vLIght, and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich’s Pub

lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, ami at 
alt the Spiritual meetings. Parties in Philadelphia, Fa., 
desiring to advertise in the Bannerol Light, can consult 
Dr. Rhodes.

ROCHESTER (N. Y.) BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main 

Street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and 
-Reform Work# published at the Banner of light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 woodland avenue, Cleveland, U.

▲11 the Spiritual sad Liberal Books and Papers kept for

«

Tlie <JreatMnrmonin-Flrst vol. 
♦1.5u.p|MwUigu25cohtJ»; Foul th vol, 
^1,50, |»oMago25 rents.

Experlpwntnl Spiritualism. 
Hark. Wlrmts, postage hue.

, Thk Reformer, 

By Prof, Robert

American Nplrltunllani. By Hon. J. W. Edmonds. 
50cents, postage fire.

Rrnenrche# In Nplrltuall#m. By Piiof. William 
mooKEK, F. U.S. 50 rents, postage free,

Mr much ger# of Heaven mid ihr Life Beyond. con- 
talnhig the |dth of some of Mr. A. J. Davis's most pop
ular writings. 6brents, postage free.

Nlga mention# <»F Modern American Nplrlfrml- 
lain mid flic llm’monlnl Phlloaophy. viewed 
from nn linporlnnl Point. Bj Pmi.irTimm. 25 
rents, postage her.

la (heron Life After Dentil? A Lerhire by Jimmie 
LDMONDh thtough Ihe mediumshipuf Mis, Corn L. V, 
Tappan, Seen is, postage free.

J U 8 T ' 1‘ U B L I B II E D, ’ 

Song of America, 
And Minor Lyrics.

BY V. VOLDO.
A fresh, bob), and mn* <1 ihe m«Hl highly hnnglnatlvo

ntul rompiHmoMvi
It ink*** a bowl

Break I Break J
<» Kmil 
pool h’S 
tallty ot the soul. .

Cloth, over 2oi page?, tJnted paper. !,<<>, postage
For sah* wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. ti Montgomery Place, corner of Pha Ince street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

TUHEE BOOK8 IN ONE.'’

Liver Complaint, Mental
Dyspepsia, and Headache.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I).

It tiratk 
any readei

organs hi health, ami re-

by COLBY A RU H, nl

OLD TRUTHS IN A NEW EIGHT
An FnrncM Endeavor to Reconcile winter Ini 

Science witli Spiritual Science mid with 
Script it re.

This voluminous book —thu production of a ripe nml 
thoughtful English mlml - presents points Worthy thu 
closest attention on the pan of Spiritualist nnd Liberal 
readers on this side of Hie Atlantic.

The p >1 tion assumed by various and leading scientists 
concerning Spiritualism : 'I he Contrast existing between 
Malet Island Spiritual Science; “The Signs of th Times;”

bdcn'M, rmrtvc abJu ami fiuhlmd I real men t »l (he hands 
of Its author.

•Wipers, cloth. Owing to the high duties on English 
publication*, we have been obliged to set the price at 01 
per copy. poMngo 16 erni*. tills sum leaving us but a 
traction over thu actual cost when landed In America.

For hale by <’OLBY A RICH, at N<». t> Montgomery 
Flare, Boston. Mass.

Experiences of judge J, W, Edmonds
IN SPIRIT-LIFE.

Given hmplnill mnlly byM«*. <'OH* •- V.TAPPAN. 
In I wo Lectures; with a Poem, " IHE IIOMMII THE 
SPIRIT.” , ,

In imophlet foini,-ISpaices, largo type. rrli e:»cents, 
* Fo/sale wholesale nml retail by COLBY Sc RICH, nt 
No. 9 .Montgomery Place, coiner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, .Mitss.

American Health College,
Incorporated by State of Ohio, 

/GRANTING Legal Diploma to Physlehns. Healers, 
Mediums and Ministers. Send stamp for Free Book, 

reference and explanations, (also for advice in all diseases) 
toITof. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D„ V. D., IM Longworth 
street, Cincinnati, Ohio.»w*-Sept. 10,

CARD.

mrs. dr. Talker,
CLAIRVOYANT, Test, Healing and Business Medium, 

examines correctly by a lock of hair and points out tho 
best remedy, (1. Removed to 40 Dover street, Boston.

Sept. 16,—iw*
^R?€<H<NirLfr^^ MAGNETIC CURE, 

711 Brondwav* Albany, N. Y.

THE best of accommodations glvrii to patients at tho 
Doctor’s residence. Turkish, Russian, Electric and 

Medicated Vapor Baths, Terms reasonable. For particu
lars and references, address DR, SMITH. Sept. 16. 
’ MINERAL HODN. "
IMPORTANT to treasure seekers. For valuable Infor

mation. price. Ac., address E. A. COFFIN. 45 Bristol 
street, Boston, Mass, - iw*—Sept. IC,
TAY~j7n AiffM AN^^ Photographer,

v stands before the world with achallongoof flneon hun
dred dollars, at No. 431 Vino street, Philadelphia, Fa.

Sept. 16.
A LARGE four-story nnd basement brick house 

XX In a city of eighty thousand inhabitants, furnished and 
fitted up as a Magnetic Cure, with baths of all kinds, for 
sale, with the business and good-will. Good reasons for 
selling. A rare chance for a Magnetic Physician, h or 
particulars, Ac., address DR. CORN ELI* 8M1TJL 714 
Broadway, Albany, N. YI •  SepLM.
WANTED—A Situation as housekeeper. Good 

reference/’, If required. City preferred. Address 
E. G. C., Keadvllle. Mass., care J. D. Sherman.

Sept. 18.—lw* * » •

THE PROBABLE EFFECT
Of Spiritualism upon the .Social. Horn! nnd Re* 

liglotin Condition of Nbclety.
Two Prize Essays, written by MISHANNA FLACK- 

WELLandU. F. GREEN, and published b) the British 
N hi tonal Association of Spiritualists, London, Eng;

Cloth binding, 04pages. Price 40 cent< postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), RustomMasfl._________________________ ______
"PATENT APPARATUS

FOR THE CURE OF

SPERMATORRHOEA,
And Weaknesses of the Organs of 

Coneration.

THE most valuable Invention for the permanent cure of 
this prevalent complaint ever offered to the public. A 

simple nnd effective cure without the use of drugs. Call 
or send stamp for a circular to

R. E. REVERE A CO.,
120 Tremont street.

Hours 10 to.1. Lock Box5280. Boom.ISnndID.
Sept. 9.—4wl» 

ROOMS TO LET.
SPACIOUS ROOMS In the Banner of Light Build- 

, Ing. 9 Montgomery Place, confer of Province «treet, 
newly fitted up. heated by steam, set howls, finely, venti

lated, Ac. Apply at tho Bookstore of COLB5 A RICH, on 
first floor. tf-l.ul> 8.

IN Boston, South End preferred, a furnished lumw, with 
modern Improvements. Rent reasonable. Immedi

ately address, with terms, 8. A. E., hivu Somerville, 
Mass. _______ 2W>3~8,TL 9.
PROFTLISTEB, ASTROLOGER’ 319 Sixth
-L avouuo. 44 year.'practice, W In Boston. SeniHora 
Circular. ./ddress all letters F. O. Box MS, New York. _

Julyl J.

Va.uclv.ee
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REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES 
gives th in iii'.ii Tin: jii.inrNMiir or 

Tilts. .IHNNIK N. Itl'BB.

Invocation.
Our Father anil our Mother (tod, thou who 

knowe-d our needs from the beginning to tlie 
end, we will not ask thee to give us sunlight, as 
in days of the past we were wont to ask ; we will 
not ask thee to give us great and mighty bless
ings, but thank thee, Father, for the mani
fold gifts we are receiving day by day. Wo 
thank thee, oh Father, that we, who have as
cended to the higher life, can return to these, 
thy children of earth, and bring some word of 
truth. We'thank thee, oh Father, for the kind 
nnd loving hearts that we see before us, asking 
that we may bring some treasure from tlm 
everlasting fountain in the spirit-world. Wo 
thank thee, more than all, that we still live, Hint 
the grentest boon of n.l| is granted to us: thnt 
we live beyond this little planet Earth ; that our 

। sires, our heiirt throbblngs are still fulfilled ; 
that while we can walk with find we can walk 
with men. Oh, Father, send thy angel ones th 
.stand above us, to hold our hands, to-day, while 
we, in turn, shall hold the hands of an earthly 
medium, and bring to you some words of truth 
from the home beyond.

Questions and Answers, w
Con i not.i.Inc Si'iniT.—Mr. Chairman, if you 

have any quotums, we will listen to them.
Ques —(By C. E. It.) Do the fearful condi

tions which hold the poor Idiot and imbecile from 
usrluliios in this life adhere to them in the fu
ture life?

Ans.—We answer, In one sense, no. The im
becile is on a low plane of development while 
here, afu\ej>4i*rs the spirit-world, as it were, an 
Infant, fait not, as in your world, to be held down 
by the customs of society or by the misunder
standing H the multitude, for all in spirit-life 
understaml their condition and endeavor to un
fold it-andltid-them in their development. True, 
it take.-, many years; but should you meet them 
after they have been here five or ten years, you 
Would scarcely recognize the weak boy or girl 
who tro I your earth. When they come to us, all 
that which pertained to the body, which clogged 
the understanding, add prevented them from 
gaining knowledge, of course, so far as the body 
is concerned, is east aside. Only the spirit, with 
Its longings, with its heart-throbblngs, is recog
nized there,; and under the care, of kind wisdom- 
spirits it is unfolded even ns the little Hower 
unfolds its petals through the influence of the sun
shine and the raindrops, until at Inst the weak- 
minded idiot becomes a well developed man or 
woman.

Q—(By.L M. N., Curtilage, Mo.) Why aro 
nearly ali communletlons in the 11 Message De
partment" of the Banner, from those who lived 
In the large cities?

I am, like the little warbler. Death’has no sting, 
the grave has no terror, for all is well with those 
whose hearts and minds are in the right place.

If at any time you read these lines which have 
been given through an utter stranger to myself,. 
let the heart feel and the mind understand that 
mother still lives and loves you.

Eliza Onderdonk.
At Flower Hill, Manhasset, Long Island. 

Eliza Onderdonk, widow of the late Peter On
derdonk, in the seventy-first year'of my age. I 
was burled from the Reformed Church in Man
basset.

Cry not, nor denounce one who proposes to 
speak, for with me it is one of the beautiful 
realities of a new dispensation to be in tbe flesh 
and to work and perform the duties that belong' 
to the material existence. Whilst all this is going 
on, we are told by preachers that after death we 
will not be conscious; but I find, in the ecstasy 
of my rejoicing, that we are functional beings. 
After the separation is given to the body, then 
comes the sweeping reality of meeting, knowing 
and being known by those who have for years 
and years gone before us. What advantage 
would it be for me to claim immortality if it was 
not so?

He that taketh a little sparrow to his keeping 
has housed your old friend, Eliza Onderdonk.

Albert Eastman.
My name was Albert Eastman. I was the son 

of Sarah Day ton. 1 was drowned. I was eigh
teen years old. I was drowned at Lake Skan
eateles, and then they burled me from the St

A.—Indeed, Mr. Chairman, I think your cor
respondent, if he will look over the columns of 
the Banner of Eight, will find that he Is mis- 
tpken. We would like to ask him to candidly 
scan the communications from our medium 
in Baltimore, and our medium In Massachusetts, 
and if he does not find that out-of-thu-way towns 
in many a State are represented, then I will 
acknowledge myself at fault. We do not recog
nize the large cities any more than the small 
towns. Whoever we find here on this platform, 
Sir. Chairman, we endeavor to assist, whether 
become from some obscure Arkansas town, or 
from tlie golden'shores of California—from the 
distant east, or from the furthest south. It mat
ters not to us whether he crosses the ocean, and 
comes from tho English shores, whether ho 
speaks the language of the Chinaman or of tho 
Frenchninri; if lie seems harmonious, and wo 
feel that we can admit him, with justice to our 
medium and justice to the Banner of Light, wo 
do so. The smallest town, however obscure, 
shall have its representative if tho friends will 
send him along.

Address by the Controlling Spirit.
Friends, again we hnve the pleasure of wel

coming you to our Circle-Room. Many years 
have passed away since first those who felt it 
their duty to hold the hands of the angel-world 
closely nnd to work with it for the earth, saw that 
It was necessary to open a Circle-Room for the 
benefit of those who were unable to communi
cate elsewhere. We cannot picture to you the 
many struggles which those individuals passed 
through ; how many times their hearts failed 
them by the wayside; .how many times within 
their own hearts they said: “No longer can wo 
go on, for truly we are forsaken by God and 
man;” but an angel whispered sharply, "i’o. 
must go on; ye must listen to the voice of the 
angels,and this workmustbeperformed.” Again 
tho work went on. It is almost twenty years 
since first tlie Circle-Room was opened for tho 
benefit of tho angel-world, and It is many years, 
as yo count them years, since first our noble- 
hearted brothers sent forth to tho breeze the 
“Banner of Light," saying, "There shall bo 
one flag unfurled that shall be true to earth-life 
and true to spirit-life. Ye who read its pages 
from week to week have no idea of the struggle 
—have no Idea of the work which is performed 
by those who make up from hour to hour, from 
week to week, the pages ot the sheet which you 
read perhaps on Saturday night with so much 
pleasure, without thinking, maybe, of the heart
struggles which have come in to make up the 
mighty whole. We who have been with them 
from the commencement, nnd have held their 
bands, and have encouraged them hour by hour, 
and day by day, and week by week, and year by

year, and have said unto them, “ Ye sliall not 
fail "—know what we are talking about when 
we sny to you, there has been a giant work per
formed ; not only for you,' the people of Boston, 
not only for the State of Massachusetts, but 
broadcast over tlie whole world have these pages 
golie forth, carrying consolation to those who 
were in sorrow, bringing strength to those who 
were fainting by the wayside.

When some little time ago there went from 
you the one wlio had been our mouthpiece, from 
the bi ginning, it cost a severe struggle. Through 
her we had been abto_to say to tlie poor and 
needy, “ Come, and you shall lie fed with tho 
bread of life. No matter how lowly you are, no 
matter how miserable, wo are willing, We are 
ready to give you the right hand of fellowship; 
we will guide you and guard you on your way.” 
When those in earth-life looked on and saw 
that form fading from their sight, when they 
felt that no longer had they an instrument 
to rely- upon, they cast about them and said to 
themselves, “Where shall we look for another? 
Never in all these long years of fighting, in all 
these long years of opposition has-she failed us. 
Ever have the angels been ready to encourage 
us and to sympathize, with us. When he who 
was our partner went forth tothe other clime, 
sho was still left as a support, as it were, and now 
»hr is fading away." Well do we remember the 
cry that was addressed to us, “ Where, oh spirits, 
where shall we find another for our circle-room ? 
Must we close the door and lock it, and no long
er let the angels in? We have done your bid
ding from tlm beginning to the end. We. have 
ever readied forth our hand of assistance to those 
who were in-need. Never has the time been 
when a medium, poor or troubled, lias come to 
us and wo havo not gladly given assistance. 
There never was a time while our purse remain
ed ours that tlm needy hnve asked us for aid or 
for bread and we have, turned them away with a 
slone. Now, oh spirit-world, will you leave us 
without a mouthpiece, to alone do battle for the 
right ?" We answered, " Nay, sufficient for tho 
day is tiie evil thereof.' Wait until our mouth
piece is ascended, and we will bring you anoth
er; it may be, not one whose lips are touched' 
with tho same fiery inspiration as theono we have 
used In the past, but one who shall make good 
her place and do our work. Your circle-room 
shall not be closed, neither sliall the angels’ 
words be unspoken."

We have fulfilled our promise. Though we 
stand before you to day holding one who was 
a little while ago a stranger to you, yet as we 
look Into the faces of those around us, we know 
there is a magnetic chain which binds you to this 
room, and which shall bind you to her and to us 
In the future.

We view, as we stand before you, many a loved 
one waiting, waiting to give forth their knowl
edge of tlie Great Hereafter; waiting to tell yon 
that tlm other world is not a blank ; to say to 
you that the summer-land is no myth, but, on 
the contrary, a positive, tangible reality. There 
is a life to live, and a home to live lu. There is 
the same work in life there as hero. Tho same 
inspiration which you receive from tho higher 
spheres they receive. Tho same circles which 
you hold here are held in the summer-land be
yond. Mediums who were mediums hero are 
still mediums there. Their pursuits, their long
ings, their desires, aro tlm same as when they 
were here, only spiritualized, only intensified— 
and we ask you to-day to aid us. Are you will
ing to put your hand to tho wheel—to give us of 
your substance. ? Are you willing to put your 
hand to the wheel and bid us Godspeed^ as we 
come to you from that shiningshoro to.bringour 
words of love, our messages of thought, that wo 
may show to the world there is no death ? What 
seems so Is simply transition—tho casting of! of 
tho mortal and putting on tho new dress of im
mortality.

Mothers, fathers, your little ones whom you 
havo mourned so long are standing by your side 
to-day. They are longing for tho time to come 
when they shall bo able to speak to you. They 
aro looking forward to the time when tho homo- 
circle shall be unbroken, and there shall be no 
vacant chairs.

Fathers, mothers, take courage, for tho loved 
ones still live on in tlie bright Summer-Land. 
Brothers and sisters, there is a link which binds 
you to the Great Hereafter. Remember that you 
aro making nn impress upon that spirit which 
has been entrusted to your keeping. Shall we 
find you in the Summer-Land, with a bright, un
spotted record, or shall we find you with a tainted 
page, that shall bring shame to your faces as you 
look into tlie mirror of your own souls? These 
are questions for tho Spiritualist and for the 
Skeptic to solemnly ponder. Will you have a 
bright record on tho other shore, or will you have 
ono that you will be ashamed to scan ? We trust 
every one within the sound of our voice will an
swer, With my whole soul will I live tho life of 
the righteous, with my whole heart will 1 reach 
out my hand to humanity and acknowledge the 
brotherhood of man. I will do all I canto sustain 
the angel-world in their work of love and sym
pathy, to aid them to bring those from the other 
shore wlio need development, who need power to 
go onward and upward.

You know well, oh Spiritualists I why this 
room has been opened, why we stand here to
day—that those who have no other opportunity 
may here receive teachings that will help them 
onward and upward in the pathway to the im
mortal shores. They need the teachings of the 
earth-life; they must havo a measure of in
struction here before they can appropriate the 
lessons of the higher life. They must come here 
or to your homes. Do you realize that In the 
morning, it may be, a class of little ones en
ter your homes to learn of the material ? 
How many a cheek would blush, how many a 
heart would grow sad, to remember that on such 
a day they taught these children sadness add 
mistrust of the material life I Such is life. We 
bring them to earth; we have only that way to 
teach them of that which they must necessarily 
learn. We seek your assistance, friends, this af
ternoon, and in tbe coming months. Will you 
aid us ? Will you take our hands and keep us In 
the pathway of light, while wo bring those who 
need your instruction and ours to the Circle- 
Room, tbat we may give them strength to de
velop from the lower tothe higher condition? 
Will you aid us to still keep tho Banner un
furled, in order tbat we may bring messages of 
love into every household ; that we may bring 
magnetism and strength to every sin-sick soul; 
that wo may bring a power which shall make 
man and woman better and wiser? We ask you 
to aid us, vyhile we, as chief movers in tills grand 
Dispensation, shall assist mediums ns in the past, 
helping them onward nnd upward, without money 
and without price. We ask you, Spiritualists, to

aid us, to encourage us, to sometimes send a 
kind and pleasant thought to all who are con
cerned In/thiiTwork—to those who sit beside us 
in the Bauj/r Circle Room—to him whose pen 
wields a power for good in the editorial depart
ment.

Muy God and his angelsdiless and guide you 
all- ^ . .

Dennis D. Pierce.
Your correspondent has^psserted that only 

large cities were heard from. Now 1 do not pre
tend lo hail from a large city or a large place, 
but 1 do feel it my duty to speak the words which 
1 feel to lie truth. 1 believe that no man can ac
cuse me of untruthfulness, or that I have not in 
my earth-life tried to do what at least seemed to 
me to be right. 1 passed out with heart disease, 
about tlie middle of July. I did not belhlve in 
your theory, Mr. Chairman. I had heard some
thing about it, but 1 had no belief in it, and I 
really had no Idea of visiting your circle, until 1 
met a brother-in-law of mine, Henry Gibbons. 
He told mo of this work and told me of our great 
mistake, that we were at fault, and had been 
chasing after phantoms of theology.

I know that my friends in Canton, New York 
State, will think, maybe, that 1 am crazy ; but, 
like one of old, 1 shall say, there Is method in my 
madness. I ever tried to deal justly with my fel
low-man. 1 tried to give praise to God and to 
worship him according to my ideas. 1 find tlie 
spirit-world not a heaven such as I expected to 
find, but It Is a real, tangible world, where the 
longings of tbo soul are ever filled, nnd where । 
that which 1 supposed would be but a myth has 
proved to be a glorious, a blessed reality. 1 find 
here a dwelling-place, a homo “ not made with 
bands,” verifying the Bible where it says, “In 
my Father’s house are many mansions.” I meet 
my friends there, and I greet them with tlie same 
pleasure that I greeted them when here. I find 
beautiful forests, through which one cannot hut 
admire to walk. 1 find lakes on which 1 think I 
sliall love to sail. I find beautiful, clear rivers 
there, and believe thnt tlie flowers nre the bright
est I ever saw. 1 find that nil the love-links that 
were lost in earth-life, live and’are made up in 
the spirit-life.

I long to mnko known to my loved ones that 
my going out was no loss to me." I had had many 
attacks before, but had kept tho most of them to 
myself, until on the night when I went out to 
drive the cows to pasture, feeling a sudden faint
ness, I sat down only to pass out into spirit-life. 
I met, ns-I said before, my brother-in-law, who 
came with a helping hand and loving heart to 
greet me.

Think not, attendant physicians, think not, 
dear and loving friends, that I was absent while 
you were gathered about the old body. While 
you were looking at it, I felt the utmost joy to 
know that I was freed from tho earth. Only be
cause it was so sad to them, could I grieve. For' 
mvself, I could have sounded a “Glory Hallelu
iah " that the earth life was past and I was home 
in heaven at,last. Dennis D. Pierce, of Canton, 
N. Y.

in contact witli humanity I can feel the old weak
ness. I know enough of spiritual life to know 
that when I leave tills form 1 shall no longer feel 
it.

Work on, and on, and on ! How sweet the 
word ! On for humanity I All through eternity!

I thank the loved ones who watched over me 
for their kind consideration and care. Beloved 
ones, 1 was with you; I gave your cheeks the 
kiss of love. I was as near to you as 1 have ever 
been before. 'I will still be a mother, abetter 
mother than 1 have ever been before. I trust to 
be. a better wife, abetter friend than ever I was. 
I know 1 sliall live to work out my own glory, 
my own salvation. Paulina W. Davis.

Hiram Hills.
I made up my mind, sir, I would come to your 

circle, let whatever might happen. I bad an 
earnest desire to try tills thing on, and to know 
bow it would seem, but I made up my mind 1 would 
try your other circle-room, because it was more 
distant from tlie .home where 1 lived, and people 
would say I had less contact with your circle,, 
maybe ; but I really havo got impatient. As I 
stand here to-day, I do n’t feel as if I want to 
travel to tbe city of Baltimore when I am on 
hand now. Do you see any reason, Mr. Chair
man, why 1 should do it ? [No.]

I could not bo said to be a believer in Spiritual
ism while I was liere. I had some sisters who 
bad, by connection with a Spiritualist family, 
imbibed very unpleasant ideas. I must say 
that sometimes I laughed at them ; sometimes I 
couldn’t but lend an attentive ear to what they 
said. I thought'll very curious, but my family, 
ns a general thing, were very much opposed to 
Spiritualism. I guess /didn't think a greatdeal 
oi it, sir. But my daughter was sick and Insane 
a portion of the time, and I found a lady they 
called a healing medium could control her. I had 
some conversation with my sister, Julia, on tlie 
subject, and she expressed her belief that she 
might get well if she was doctored in tliat way.' 
I told her 1 knew it was Impossible. I loved my 
wife very dearly, and thought sho was right in 
most things, and 1 knew she would not counte
nance anything of the sort. I do n't think she 
will countenance my coming to-day 1

After getting into the spirit-world and meeting 
my daughter I found that her life might have 
been saved bad I obeyed the impression which 
camo to my sister—that if we would employ a 
healing medium for her sho might get well. 
When 1 wore out—faded out—and met my daugh
ter and other loved friends, I was surprised to 
find I bad been so completely duped all my days. 
I met the gentleman who had tried to "prepare 
me for death,” and I found him even more blind 
than I was. lie. really didn’t know anything 
about God. I—who had not had so much " God
like experience” ns he who was supposed to live 
near to God—found! understood more of religion 
than he did ; and, finding this world so real, find
ing I was myself, I felt ns if 1 would like to com
municate to my mortal friends. And now I'd 
like to send a message: Olive, if you go to Balti
more this winter, endeavor to find some medium, 
and I will communicate with you.

I would say to my sisters, Julia and Maria, for 
I can reach them easier than I can my children, 
Faint not by the wayside. You have commenced ; 
go on, and I will help vou. I know tliat there 
aro conditions which surround you which are 
fearful for you. You know what I mean. I 
now seo that before I passed away from earth 
I should have done differently, but I believe it 
will all be right in the end.

To my children: I would' say to my daughter, 
I frequently visit you rind am near you. All my 
children are dear to me. I only long for tho op
portunity to tell them of tho surroundings of my 
home life. I hope they will excuse mo for coin
ing so near home. Really, sir, I could not wait. 
By magnetic links getting attracted here,. I 
thought Boston would do as well as Baltimore. 
Hiram Hills, of Plainville, Conn.

Mary Rockford R.
I passed away when I was a little girl. My 

name I will give as Mary Rockford R. I have a 
good many friends in -earth-life, but my mother 
is here in spirit-life. My father is here. My 
mother went away when she was quite young. 
Her name before she was married was Marla Do 
Forrest. I havo an own brotlior, Charles, and a 
sister Mary. I havo two half brothers, Nathan
iel nhd Henry, and two half sisters, Emily and 
Abigail.

Most of them won’t be glad to see me. I think 
my brother 'Henry (for lie knows a good deal 
about this) will bo much surprised to hear from 
mo, because he never knew me, and thinks I am 
among those that were. I'd like to say to him, 
"Tako care of your health—that is, If you,wish 
to stay in earth-life—for there's a magnetic ele
ment surrounding you that, unless you do take 
care of yourself will very soon bring you to 
spirit-life, and if it does it will be a great toss to 
your family and friends, and you had better try 
to sustain yourself and keep yourself Strong. 
While there is time, take care of yourself.” 
j Mr. Chairman, can’t this go in the paper right 
off? I want to reach my brother Henry. I 
know this will reach him, and if it doeslt will 
set him to thinking, and it’s the only thing tbat 
will. I am so anxious about his health. • Tell 
him to get out of that magnetism he is in. Put 
it aside. That man will never do him any good.

n- Gloriana Powers.
My name, massa, is Gloriana Powers. I know 

It’s a kind of a funny name, but then, you see, I 
belonged to the colored race, I went out from 
Charleston. [What State?] Idunno wlmr it is. 
Down Souf somewhat. Dun yon know whar it is? 
[In South Carolina, I presume.] Yes, snr, I guess 
so. I belong to de Powers family. 1 used to go to 
camp-meetin’, and to plnss-meetln', and to all do 
meetin’s I knowed of, anddey tell me if I obeyed 
my massa and missis dat’s all I had got to do. If 
I believed in God and in Christ and him cruci
fied, and was baptized, dat was all.

Now, you know, dey had a terrible war down 
thar, and it made dreadful revelations to folks. 
It made a big revelation to dot family, for dey 
were what you call “secesh.” You know de 
Northerners tuk all dey had, and dey left ’em 
purty poor. We colored individuals had to take 
what was left and start. I was pretty well 
worked down. I hnd a run of fever before I got 
to Washington, and I got out.

Since I ben up litre, I. ben wondering what I 
should do wld myself. Ibad nufiln in de world 
to do. I used to be a real busy old woman. 
I didn’t know what to do till I come here— 
’cause the minister told me—bls name was Bro
ker; did n’t never bear tell of him, did you? He 
was a powerful old Brnker to preach. They Say. 
ho died up North, ot paralysis. He used to 
preach down Souf. Ho was tlie last one I ever 
heard preach, a powerful old gemman. Hadn’t 
got but ono arm. He used to lay down de law 
tons colored folks pretty rigid. I’ve tried to 
find him since I come up here, but I alnt found 
him yet. Do n’t believe he’ll have so much to 
say about “mindin’ massa and missis" as ho 
did.

They 'vo told me what to do—the good folks 
here—to take care of these little ones ; and I am 
Serfectly delighted, -’cause I ’ll have sunthin’ to 

o. I thank you, massa, fordettin’ me come.

Paulina W. Davis.
Well, friends, I cannot say/to you what the 

old negress has said, that I have nothing to do. 
I have not been gone—as you call It—from earth- 
life but a little while. I never saw the time 
when I had nothing to do, for I was interested in 
all the affairs of tho day. I felt keenly for my 
sister" woman. I longed to seo her condition 
made one of equality and of happiness, nnd I 
longed that all mlglit receive this grand philos
ophy of Spiritualism, and not only receive It, 
but live it. and feel happy in its influence.

I have journeyed across the waters, and vis
ited foreign shores, but I always found the 
spirit-world close to me there. No matter where 
I went, no matter what company I was in, I 
was never alone, but recognized tbe angels' 
presence—not so plainly, perhaps, as many 
others, but still I knew they held my hand, that 
they were doing a work for me.

Since.I have come to spirit-life, I have met tho 
dear good ones who passed on before to the 
shining shore of life, and it has been to me such 
a happy meeting 1 I could clasp tho hands of 
those who had stood in the front of the battle, 
had worked all the day long, and ventured all 
they had. And as I look at those I have left 
behind, I feel that they know I still live. I 
know, and they know, that my hand will not bo 
stayed.

1 could not do for my family, while here, as 
I longed to do, because of tho great and mighty 
waves tbat rolled over me, making me feel there 
was so much to do for the world. Many times, I 
presume, I neglected to give out those love ele
ments to my beloved ones which really belonged 
to them.

As 1 look upon tho earth to-day, knowing, as I 
do, tbat this spiritual philosophy is true, and that 
it can bo made of practical use to the world, I 
am more than thankful Its beauties were un
folded to me. I am thankful for every little flower 
of truth which I ever received. -I am grateful 
for every rain-drop of spirituality which over fell 
on my brow, and I rejoice with' exceeding joy 
that 1 am able to si and here, to-day, and speak a 
word in favor of the great cause of freedom and 
Spiritualism; for 1 recognize that through this 
grand influence the whole world will be revolu
tionized. I know that woman will yet, through 
the divine influence of Spiritualism, stand on an 
equal footing with her brother man; that she 
will not only influence him, but she will have 
her own distinct influence to wield for the good 
of humanity. Iknow that through the inspiration 
ot the angels, many poor souls, down-trodden 
and distressed, shall find their way to the path of 
duty nnd life immortal.

I thank the loved ones who watched over me. 
The thought comes from you here: “ What aro 
you'doing in spirit-life,?” Only beginning, only 
looking over the ground to know where my band 
shall take hold of tho great and mighty work 
which 1 see spread out before me. My heart is 
so full, beloved ones, I cannot express the Joy 
which I feel in leaving that old, weakened body 
which held me down to earth so long, and kept 
me from doing that which'my soul longed to do. 
There is no longer any trace of it; all is clear and 
bright. I have got pretty strong, only as I come

dny, to the medium, and to the audience, and 
give it to you for whnt Is worth.

Again, you ask us why we do not organize, to 
prevent the obsession ot individuals. And wo 
ask you why you do not prevent robberies and 
murders In earth-life? We are doing all we 
can, quietly and unseen. With a power and a 
will, we are working to stay the band of evil and 
strengthen the good. We long to prevent obses
sion, and when you of earth-life will assist us in 
the development of your children, when you 
learn to bring into the world children harmo
niously organized, wo will make our forces still 
stronger .to prevent obsession by evil spirits • 
but while there are in your world so many per
sons organized in a manner to invite the control 
of the undeveloped, wo cannot stay the tide of 
evil influence; but we shall do all we can, you 
may rest assured of that.

We thank you for your interest this afternoon. 
We thank you for the lovely flowers, for the 
sweet music, and for the kindly thoughts. We 
bless you for your loving hearts. As you leave, 
may good angels guide and guard you. Wo seo 
little ones gathering about you ; we see a wife 
bending low to kiss her husband’s cheek; we see 
the hand reached up to sustain tlio wife ; we seo • 
brothers and sisters standing near, watching and 
waiting for the time to come when they may 
enter the temple of your thoughts and say to you, 
"I am here.” We have brought all we could' 
we have done all we can, and for each flower and 
•leaflet, wo thank you. They will blossom up 
there In our summer homo. Oh, friends 1 they 
will bo pictured' there, and when you come to 
spirit-life, we will take you by the band, and 
lead you to o:ir temple of thought, and say to 
you, " You brought tho flowers there to us in 
your circles; wo have made them immortal in 
our home above.” Wo thank you for your at
tention, and bid you good afternoon.

MESSAGES FROM THE SP1RIT-W0RLD
GIVES THHOUOH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP

MBH. SABAH A. BANSKIN.
During tlio Inst twenty years hundreds ot spirits hare 

conversed with their friends on earth through the medium
ship of Mrs. Danskin, while she was In the entranced con- 
dltlon-totally unconscious.

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumistic Experiences.
[Part Thirty-Seven.]

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN..

Tlio case referred to in our last week’s expe
rience very naturally created considerable ex
citement and interest in the neighborhood where 
the patient lived. Some of his German friends 
came, and otliers brought their children to be 
placed under the treatments the “New School," 
which so readily conquered disease that had 
set the Medical Faculty nt defiance.

Among them was a little child, about four1 
years old ; a bright-looking little fellow, with a 
well-proportioned head, a fine eye, and, while 
in his father's arms, apparently in perfect health, 
but when I attempted to place him on his feet, 
I found him paralyzed in both legs.

Mrs. Danskin took the little fellow on her lap, 
and my feelings were aroused by the manner in • 
which he clung to her, and the appealing ex
pression in his face. She played with him and 
amused him for a time, until ho became familiar 
witli her, and then she manipulated his spine 
and limbs for ten or twelve minutes. After pre
paring medicine for him, she gave it, with direc
tions, to the father, and tliey departed.

Not hearing from him for a week or more, I 
sent to know how the child was, and to ask why 
tlie father had not been to Mrs. Danskin’s office 
to make a report of liis condition.

The reply camo—"There was no report to 
make—tho little one had been playing about 
with tho other children for several days—a* well 
asmsr he was! ”

This was tho kind of appreciation in which so 
grand a manifestation of spirit power was held. 
The child, for several months, had been unable to 
stand upon his feet, bad been attended by the 
regular physician without tho slightest benefit, 
the prospect was tliat ho would bo a helpless 
cripple for life, and when he had been restored to. 
a perfectly healthy condition by a single treat
ment under the influence of spirit-control—when , 
this wonderful result was produced, and activity 
and vigor given him in a few days—there was 
" no report to make.” When will tho people 
learn to appreciate the blessings which the angel
world is offering them through tho instrumen
tality of spirit-mediumship ?

Augusta Maria Norris.
[To tho Chairman.] Did you ever get lone

some? [Yes, sometimes.] Well, I’m lonesome. 
Must I tell you my name? It’s Augusta Marla. 
I can’t hold on very good. I can’t breathe good, 
’cause I could n’t breathe good when I went 
away. Do you want to know my 'tother name ? 
It’s Norris. I died, I guess; didn't I? I 
stopped breathing. In a big city; not this one, 
though ; in New York. I'm dreadful lonesome. 
I died ono day. I got whipped one day, too. I 
went homo.. I did n't want to stay no longer. 1 
found something up in the closet. I do n’t know 
what It was. It was something they killed bed
bugs with; do n't you know what it was? 
[Polson, I suppose.] I thought I’d taste of it. 
It did n't make me breathe good. I stopped 
breathing. I alnt got no folks, hardly.

The good folks [spirits] round here said (hey 
could n’t teach me nothing till I come here.

1 wanted to tell you that I did n’t have any 
homo, any good one here. I had to beg or steal 
all I bad, and I never had a good bed like you 
folks—guess you all have one. I never had a 
good place to live in. I used to peek into the 
windows and see.tho bright fires, and the beauti
ful pictures, but they never gin me anything. 
Tlie kind folks up here said they'd gin me 
some, if I'd come down here. Are yon mac 
’cause I come? [No; we like to help the needy.

The Controlling Spirit.
As the sun shines on the flowers and 

strengthens them, so does the magnetism of 
the forces which we find in your circle-room 
strengthen the weary, wandering ones whom you 
send from the spirit-life to ours. They must be 
taught the way of life; their footsteps must be 
guided, their little hearts unfolded, the love
germ in their souls brought out and kindly nur
tured, until they feel the presence of the great 
immortal God, until the-angel ones can reach 
them in their lowly homes ; for they cannot be 
made to comprehend the lessons of spirit-life, 
they cannot receive the wisdom of its schools 
until they have learned something of the mate
rial world, consequently we bring them to you. 
The little girl who came last furnishes an ex
ample.

We cannot take them Into each of your homes 
they cannot always get there; they canno 
always manifest when they come. So we bring 
them here to this'school-house, where they re
ceive the love and affection of the Banner band, 
and return to the spirit-life unfolded and better 
prepared to journey on in the life beyond.

The question why more of the friends of those 
who come to the circle-room do not put in an ap
pearance, we have answered time after time. 
We bring to you those that are brought to us. If 
your friends refuse to come, we cannot send them 
in. If your friends are not with us—are not In
clined to control—we cannot force them to do so. 
We take whatever we find beat adapted to the

Helena Burt.
My name was Helena Burt. I was a native of 

Stamford. I was tlio mother of Henry Burt, of 
Springfield, Mass. I was in the seventy-third 
year of my age, yet I knew not of this consoling 
method that lies between the two worlds; but 
when it was taught me, I, like tho little bird, 
fluttered my wings here with gladness and joy. 
It is to you, son, that I make tho return, feeling 
that no one ever loved a mother more tenderly 
than yourself. I return to express the fullness 
of- my heart toward you for every kindness you 
tendered me. Oli, Henry I heaven is sweet and 
full of tho harmonies of life I On and on we go, 
gathering in that knowledge which wo do not 
get in tho lower life. Every step which we take 
builds us up In confidence toward the author of 
our being. I will, if power is mine, take away 
the scales from your eyes; tho bigotry from your 
mind, so that you can be,. when you enter where
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Andrew's church—and that is. on Fourth Avenue, 
Harlem.

Weep not, mother, for your son has arisen 
from his watery grave, with all the necessary 
qualities needed to.make him of some advantage 
in Dils celestial home, and to give you some con- 
solation. Though one dies without the rites of 
tlie church, still the architect of ills life bids him 
not depart, but enter in aud sup, if not at first 
with tlio high, to be with tho low In spirit, until 
the upper courts are opened for his investigation. 
The arm, mother, which sometimes y.ou feel 
around you, Is not dripping with water—it is ail 

u fashioned in accordance with tlio law under 
which we have to rest for a season.

I know your lieart is sad, and your mind is 
weary, with thoughts aud feelings regarding my 
untimely death ; but let that bo placed with tlie 
days that are past and gone. Let you and I 
commence life anew—I to be your teacher, from 
the celestial world, and you to bo my teacher 
in tlio material; and thus tho days' and the 
nights, tlio, hours and tho minutes, will pass 
away; and.'tlie time, oh, mother, dear mother, 
fond mother, will como at last, when wo will 
meet on those shores, where tho flowers bloom, 
where tho birds warble, and where tho waters 
flow, and you and I will drink and be made 
happy.

The sensation of drowning is not so terrible 
as tho human mind imagines. It Is only tho 
twinkle of an eye, when tho soul escapes and 
walks upon tho air, wlileli the angels have woven 
sufficiently strong to bear the weight, until we 

., enter tho inner courts, and tliere the sentinel 
teaches us what to do and how to act.

Jbhdiscmtnfs UJebhuns in Rostan Helu ^ohs. Helu Horh ^bbcrtiscincnts.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of tho “New School,” .

WIFE OF WASH. A. DANSKIN, OF UALT1M0BE, MD.,

I’apll of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin has been the 
pupil of mid medium for thu splrltof Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She la clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats thu case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years* experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Foo, $2,00, 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, sent nt moderate prices.

NEURALGIA.—A positive cure for this painful disease 
sent by mall on receipt of $1.00 aud two postage stamps.

Direct WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
J uly 29. —3111

DR. H. B. STORER'S
MEDICAL OFFICE

HAS BEEN

REMOVED
From No. 9 Montgomery Place, Poston, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
W MILS. M. J. FOLSOM will continue as heretoroni 

to examine pmlentH'clalrvoynntly, either when present, or 
by name, age and lock of hair, sent by mall. Terms, when 
proem, $l;,by letter, IL

All letters should be addressed to
DR. II. B. NTOREK,

Christian Spiritualism

• or

Primitive Christianity
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY KUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

Aprils. 11 Dover street. It<»ton.
In two octavo volumes. Price $5,00; single volumes$2,'50, 

postage tree.

Tlie manic control of M'ENC'E’N

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY 
“The Blobdjs the Life.” 

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalizes,

THE

Nutritive Compound,

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
ATMO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions for treatment, will please enclose ${,<«. a 

lock of hulr, ^return postage stamp, and the address, and
state sex uml ago. Khs’-Juiy

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: U^hig Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examine:, at any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic P;q*'r |l,w. 57Tre
mont street. Boston, Rooms 10 and 20, hept, jo.

J. WM. FLETCHER
ANO

SUSIE WILLIS FLETCHER,
Hept. 2. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
TEST MEDIUM, abo Medical Examinations. Send 

lock of patient’s hair, state ago and sex, and enclose 
T2,00. No. 11 oak street, 3doors irum «72 Washington st. 
jours0 to9. Sundays2 toll. 5n*-HepL 2.

CONTENTS OF VOL. 1.
I.-Spiritual Gifts;

II.—Inspiration and Mediumship.
III.-Faith.
IV.-Glft of Healing.
V.—Working of Miracles.

V1. — Physical Manifestations.
Vil.—Prophecy.
’111.—Discerning of Spirits.
IX.—Apparitions.
X.—Divers kinds of Tougous.

Xl —Try the Sphlts.
X11.—romdthms must be regarded.
Uli.—Tbe use of humble means.
Ki V.—Angels were once mortals. *
XV.—Spirits In Prison.
£ VI.—Possession ami Obsession.
VI I,1—Witchcraft nml Sorcery.
UH. —Hebrew Prophets ami Mediums.
< IX. — Natural and spiritual ib»dy.
XX.—Materialization of Spirit forms,

< XI .—Table-Rapping* and Tippings.
XII.—Displeasure ui tho FiiesU* Pharisees and Bad- 

ducevs.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
I*(HVDEltS over dheases of all kinds Is wonderful 
beyond all pirced^nl.

Buy thu POSITIVES for any and all manner of dts- 
caM% ' except ParalysD, or Fahy, Blindness, Deafness,. 
Typhus and Typhoid F-ners.

Huy tim NEGATIVES for Paralysis or Palsy< Blind* 
nrss, Deafness, TyidiiKaud Typhoid Fevers.

IhlV a Box of HALF POSIT1VRS ANI> HALF 
NEGATIVES' for Chills and Fewr.

PA VI I’ll LETS with full explanations mailed free. 
AGENTS wanted everywhere.

Mailed, postpaid, for 9I.IHI per Rox, or G Boxre for

T5.O0. Head money at our risk and expense by Registered 
.etmr. or by Post mtler--.Money Order made payable at

Station IE, New York City. e
Address, i’ROF. PA1TON NPEXFE, 138 K.

Iflthstreet, New York City.
Sohl nl»u nt Ilir Banner of Eight Ollier. No.* 

Montgomery Vtarr, I tout on. Miim. -Inly I*

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

DR. NEWTON ha* relumed frum Cullfunila with now 
ilevelopmeut* hi theeuieof tlHcawi by lunch ami will- 
huwer. Patient* vhtthig him ran havrbu.ini In the house,

swerrd except thoM? tliat contain money ami stamps, 
Aug. W.

Rachel Dakin Waggener.
Husband, dear husband I I am only dead In 

tlie body to yourself, but not in tlie spirit. I 
suddenly died, and went hence to meet my re
ward. My residence was Somerville, N. J. My 
name was Rachel Dakin. I was the beloved 
wife of Doctor Henry Waggener. I was in the 
thirty-ninth year of my ago.

I feel keenly the grand responsibility ot the 
change from one life to the other, but he tliat 
fashioned mo into life has power to quicken me 
into eternal happiness. Griovo not that my 
footsteps are not heard, or that my voice has 
ceased its echo to your outward ears; if you 

■ will only quicken tho inner sense, you will still 
hear thc.ono whom you lovo, for I have power to 
speak in sentences which will bring tho truth to 
your minds, that there is a life beyond tho grave.

If wo are idle and seek it not, then the power 
is not ours to como and go; but that lovo which 
was mine for you, Henry, brings me back to 
console and to cheer. Doubt It not, for a spirit, 
a stranger to myself, brings mo here, and teaches 
mo how to act and how to speak, for good to you 

■ and benefit to me. This is tlio most pleasant 
part of my existence, to know and to feel that 
God's love 1^ with all his children. ( When tho 
time approaches for, you to lay down tho body 
and take up tho spirit, wo will walk hand in 
band on those beautiful shores called tho Flower 
Gardens of Eden.

Now I hear tho music of the angels, it thrills 
my being into new life, for tliey aro wafting me 
from earth to heaven.

SHOULD now bo used by wcak-norvcil and poor-blooded 
people everywhere, ns tlio best restorativeot nerve-cells 
and blood-globules over discovered.

Mild anti soothing In Its nature, tho feeblest child can 
takelt. Constant and steady In its nutritive power, the 
vrbrst forms et disease yield to Its power.

Head for It to Dlt. 11. II. STOKEK, No. 41 Dover street, 
Boston, Mass.
-Price Bl,00| Hix Packages, 83.00.

For sale wholesale and retail by CO).BY A RICH, at No.
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Boor). Boston, Mass.

Bold In New York City by J. It. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st. Jan. 10.

Chauncy-Hall School,
259-265 Boylston street, Boston.

Ths Forty-ninth Year begins September 13.

THE School Includes Kindehgakten, Pbkpabatohy 
ami Uri’Kii Dkfaktmkntk, arrangements for spe

cial Student#, and a Pust-Ghaduate of Advanced, 
Coubse, all of which, at any Hinge, ate upon to pupils of 
both Hexes. A complete education may thus be received, 
In preparation for business, college or seen title schools.

An excellent Gymnasium Is open to the scholars, and 
Military Dbill is part of the course. The new school 
building Is In an open and healthy situation, In tho midst 
of tho’most relining Influences, aud two years’ experience 
lias shown It to be perfectly warnud and ventilated, and 
thoroughly adapted to Its purpose.

\*Thu Principals maybe consulted at the school.house 
on Wednesdays in August, nuddaily on and after Wednes
day, Sept, fl, from 0 to 1 o’clock. Examinations for classi
fication will take place Sept. 11 ami 12. Catalogues may bo 
had at the bookstore of A. WILLIAMS & CO., 273 Wash
ington street, at THUS. 0R00M & CO., 82 State street, 
or hy mall.

Aug. 12,-ow CUSHINCS & LADD.

BEST OFFER YET!!!
New Stylo Diamond Visiting Cards

-Latest aud Nicest Thing Out.

MR. HENRY C. LULL, Business and Medical 
Clairvoyant, Rooms 1229 Washlnglmi street, (near 

Dover). Hours from 9 a.m. lo 12. 2 to 5. General sittings, 
terms one dollar. Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 
also Tuesday afternoons at 3o'clock. Admission, 25 cunts.

April 8.-26w*_________________ __________________

Susie Nickerson-White,
alRANCE MEDIUM, KM West Brookline street, St, 

. Elmo. Suite L Boston. HotirslHo-l. June21.
JilWrCAIINKN.”

rpESTnud Developing Medium, billings, $1. Sfiances 
X every Thursday iUtemoon. Hours 11 till 6. 21 Sawver 
street, fromshuwiuutave.. Boston. ' 2w*-sq»L d.

MRS. F. C. DEXTER, 476 Tremont street, Bos
ton, Clairvoyant. Test and Developing Medium. Ex

amine.* by lock of hair. Test and Developing Circles 
Wednesdays nnd Saturdays, at 3 r. si. 13a’—July 1.
QAD1E JOHNSON, Medical and BusinessClair- 
0 voyant, Tolls all affairs of life. Mtimiviic treatment. 
Cures Rheumatism. 14 Hanover street, BoMoii.

A u g. 26. — 4w ’
AI RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational nnd Heal-

Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Huston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to5. 

July L
MRN. HARDY,

TRANCE MEDIUM,, No. 4 Concord Nqunre. Boston.
Office hours from 9 to I and 2 to 3. I3w’-.lune2l.

\ • FAJWliTifiKMK’HT
Trance Medium, 362 Tremont street, Boston.

Sept. Ki.-2w’
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
kJ 4<) Dwight at. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested.

Sept. 2. 
AIRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Physician and

Medium, No. 14 Indiana street, suite 5, lending from 
Washington street to Harrison av., Boston, July 29.

RS. CHAS. H. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton str<^
Boston. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays ami Thurs- 

(lavs. HoursH to4. Iw*—Sept. 16. ’
I JZZ1E NEWELL, 14 Tremont st., Magnetic

-1J Healing Medium, Test and Business ClalmijnnL 
Hept. 2.—lw’

lYIRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test Clairvoyant. 
IlL Hix questions by mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life- 
reading, $1.00. 75 Dover street, Boston. Iw»- Sept. 16.

CONTENTS OF VOL. IL
L-Hplrlt Writing.

IL—Levitation nml Conveyance by Spirit*Power.
II!.—Insensibility to Finn
IV.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.
V.—ClalraiHlIeuee.

VI. — Dreams and Vhions.
VH.—Trance ami Ecstasy.

VI11. —Holy Ghost.
1X.—11 ei eslcs nnd Content Ions.
X.—Prayer.

XI.—The Ministry of Angels,
XII.-Death.

XI11.-The Spirit-World.
XIV.— Spiritualism and tho Church, 
XV.—SpirhualihUHUid Science.

X VI.— Conclusion.

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 1’ruvlncu streel (lower 
lluor), IhLhm, Mass.

Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors

on, ;. .
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Krtraordinary llewlations in 
Ueligious History, which disclose the Oriental 

Origin of' all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian Now Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 

Sacred Mysteries', besides comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of "The. biography of Natan," and "Ths 

Bible of Bible#," (cnmpriKing a description of 
twenty Bible#,)

ELASTIC TKVSS.
rrilllHnew Truss Is mini with perfect comfort highland 

day. Adapt* itself to every motion of the budy^ re
taining Rupture under the hardest exercise or severest 
strain until neniiaiu-iitiy cured. Sold rhe ip by tim

EL A NT IC TIC (I NN CO..
No. <W3 Brood way. N Y.CHy, 

and sent by mall. Branch oiUr.« No. 129 Tremont •(., 
romer of Winter nl.. Bunion. .Call ur scud tor Clrcu- • 
hit, and be i'U|ed. ly -April 15.

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb, 
MEDIUM for Independent Writing, ran be addressed 

nt IS West 2!st street. New York. Persons at ^dis
tance wishing messages from spirit friends, m lmsinesi* let
ters answered, can obtain them by sendlngJ*H k of hair, 
two dollars and three 3-crnt stamps. rol^-Jmm 10.

3llts: JEANNIE W^
eLAlltVoYANT.aml Magnetic Physician. Magnetizes 

and cures all Chionh: Disra-.es in thr irancr state.
Will examine bv lock <if hair or visit persons at thrlr rrsl- 
denrcM. No. HU West Mth st., cur. lith avenue. New York 
(Hy. ' I3w’-*epL_2._

Charles H. Foster, Medium,

MRS. J. W. ELLSW( lltTII, Chiil voynnl.Tiiiiico 
mid Healing Mrdbilii, Iki West 21111 street. New York, 

Second Ill’ll. In • fl-pt. 9.

A WONDERFUL HlagnnsHoi Disease given at the wish 
of my Mvdba! Kami I or fin rent* nml stamp. Semi lock 

ol hair, statu age and sex. Medlrim'Jpul op by spirit ahi, 
Kent nt low rales. Magnetized Caltuih snolt (a spirit pre- 
N'rlpthm). also Magnetic Paper, em-h Mee nt-, ami ‘tamp. 
MISS ELLA BRADNER, Richardson Block. End 2d si., 
Oswego. N.Y. 4«* sent. 2.

T|| *f ^ Au* ETH’ TKEATM ENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE FEN IS to DR. ANDREW 
STONE. Troy, N. V., ami obtain a huge, highly Illus
trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.

Fanny Willis.
At Elizabetliport, New Jersey, Fanny, wife of 

Willis, and eldest daughter of Whitman, of East 
Orange. .

It seems strange, though natural, yet this 
world, in its aggregate, lias a likeness to the one 
I left. It was hard to part from all those I loved, 
but in tliat parting I have had full assurance of 
meeting and knowing them. I knew not of tills 
dispensation, but I’ve bpon taught that it is a 
law by which I can reach tbo minds and hearts 
of tlie dear ones I left behind. 1 will trust to 
chance and circumstances to throw tlieso lines 
before their eyes; and, in tiie reading, I know 
they must bo accepters of tho immortality of the 
soul.

Heaven, as presented to me, is not a locality, 
but a broad sphere in which each one has to 
fashion a home for himself or herself. This gives 
wo(k, unfolds the intellect, and gives aspiration 
for something higher. My time has been short, 
but in that brief period I have availed myself of 
opportunities to gain knowledge concerning this 
life which 1 feel is to bo perpetual.

When death comes tho mind stands still with 
awe, for it feels the cold chills creeping over the 
body, the senses little by little lapsing into quie
tude, and, at the last, we feel lost, until we aro 
quickened into life on tho other side; then the 
grand realization comes that we must gather in 

■ all our attributes for work and for advancement.
No one can perform the labor that belongs le

gitimately to another. Each must bo the work
er, and In the work ho must be either the gainer 
or the loser. I have striven, friends and rela
tives, to perform a work in this beautiful land of 
realities tliat will not only give pleasure to my
self, but comfort and delight to you. Search in
to this law, and in your searching you will And 
truth, and through truth you will find heaven. 
Let tbisbo a guide by which each and all of you 
will meet me in the days to come.

Kf\ASSORTED CARDS, (33(11 Burent kinds, including 
OU Snowflake, Marble, Italian Marble, Embossed, 
Repp, Double Repp, Damask, Plaids, Tinted Bristols, 
Ac.,) with your name on them, for 25 cents. Can give 
you tlio namo assortment of common square cards If you 
prefer. Address N. J. SPEAR, Medfield. Mum.

Samples lor 3-cent stamp. No postals. 3ieow—Sept. 2.

Dr. Fred. I. H. Willis
May be Addressed till further notice:

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR, WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this, 
point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers in this line 
aro unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen mid searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all dlseasesof 
tlio blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epllensy, Paralysis, and all the most delicato and 
complicated dlseasesof both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have boon cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return*postage stamp.

Send for Circular# and Reference#, July 1.

Healing Treatment at a Distance.
A Good Opportunity Tor All.

DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE, (P. 0. Box 87, Auburn, Mo.,)

CLAIRVOYANT, Healing nnd Trance Medium, has 
been engaged in this work for many years. Remark

able success has attended his treatment, inost every case 
being cither essentially benefited, piogrcsslveiy restored to 
health, or immediately and permanently cured. The same 
powerful forces ami virtues are exercised upon the patient 
at a distance by healing spirits of hl« b*nd as when applied 
by him personally. For either a clairvoyant or healing 
treatment, send from $1,2.5 to$5,(0, or for both atone time 
by one person, send from $2,25 to $10,to, as convenient, 
with stamps Included always to nay return postage, a 
lock of the patient’s hair or recent hand-writing, name, 
age, sex, description’of disorder, and post-office address 
plainly written.  oam—June 17. .

SOUL READING, 
Or Paychometrlcal Delineation orCharacter. MRS, A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 

to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give' 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor: 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to tbo Inbarmonfously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00. and four 3-cent stamps. 

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

July 1.—tf White Water, Walworth Co.. Win.

W<8. M. G. BAGLEY, Test and BiishiessMe- 
dhim, fins r.murned to the city, and lor a short time 

can bu found nt 36 Lynde street, BohUhi, “"’’“^TGJK 
AOS~M7XpM 28“ Knoe-

In'd street, Boston, 4w’~Aug. 26
/ (LARA A. FIELD, Clairvoyant.,and Business
V7 Medium, 55 Ln Grange street, Busion. 4n’—Sfpt. 2.

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, wo aru certain, lake high rank as a honk of refuiuncu 
In the field which he han chosen for II. Tim amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate ami compile the varied 
information contained In il must have been severe mid 
millions Indeed, and now that it Is hi such convenient 
shape the student of free thought wid not willingly allow 
it to go out of print. But the book |h by no mem is a mere 
collation of views or statistics: thiuughoiil its entire 
course tliei author-as will be seen by Ids title-page mid 
chapter heads-billows'a dellnlie line of reseateh and ar
gument to the close, mid his vimelusluiis go, like Mire ar
rows, to the mark.

SOUL AND BODY;
on, •'

The Spiritual Science of Health and 
Disease.

BY W. F. EVANS,
Author of "Mental Cure," and "Mmtal Mulleins."

It is a Book of (loop and gonuino Inspiration.
DIhoiiho traced to Hh Seminal Hpiritual 1’rinolplo. 
Bpiritual InlluoncoH and Forcoa tho Appropriate 

Roniody.
Tho Fundamental Principle of tlio ; Cures 

wrought by Jomis, and how wo can do tbo 
aarne.

Tho Influence of tho Spiritual World on Health 
and DiHOBHO.

The Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse.
How any one may Converse with Spirits and 

Angels. Q
Tho Psychology ol Faith and Prayer.

PROF. C. D. JENKINS,
Astrolojjci

For nn a prerIn jf qnmtfonM.................  I
Id IV-Ren ding, wllli nd vice for Future Di

rection..........................................................................
Written Judgment Torn VoiHli imtowlint 

BunIucm lie should follow, Nuccc*#, 3lnr- 
rlnge.«lc.................................. . ............................... . .

For n full Nativity from IBIrtli............................

$2,00

5,00

10,00
204)0

Thu object of a Nativity being calculated. Ih to obtain 
a knowledge of the constitution and men tai character. 
Thousands are in pursuits tluit bi Ing them neither honor 
nor profit, because they have no natural talent for their 
calling, it Is necessary lo know, uh near ns possible, thu 
time of birth, also the place. ——~ ►-.

Fruf, J. lias Just completed his Improved Calendar, show
ing the days best adapted forlmslnesH, Ac. By attending 
to the advice here offered, much success may be obtained 
arid many evils averted. This Chart Im has taken givat 
pains witli, for thu benefit of those who do not know the 
time thev were born, tliat they may prove the truth of As
trology for a small outlay. Price of Chart, $2,50. ........

The most s-nsltlve need not hesitate to seek Information, 
his alm being to caution and advise with sincerity, and 
with thu most scrupulous regard to Ihe feelings and Inter
ests of all.

Treatment given to the following diseases: Nervous De
bility, Weakness of .any kind, Epilepsy, Asthma, Catarrh, 
Ac., his system being to help nature throw otr the disease, 
and not to weaken her efforts, as Is usually done by ordi
nary practitioners. Fat leu is treated In any part of tho 
world. Chartres low.

22 Tremont Row, Boston, Mnas.
Aug. 20.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe tlie mental and spiritual capacities of per- 

..aons, and sometimes to Indicate Iholr future and tlielr nest 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of thia sort will please send me their handwriting, 
date age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Verticil st., Philadelphia. 
Jan, 17.—t

Pirolo-eclectic medicaiTcollegk
All who want Diplomas from a Medical College that 

aro good every whore, address W. NICELY, M. D., 99 W. 
Main s’reet, Springfield, O, 3w#—Sept. 16.

Printed on tine white paper, large 12mo, 3X0 
pngvM, 82.00; pontage 20 emtw.

For «alo wholesale anti retail by lite Publishers, COLBY 
& BICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Flare, corner of Province 
street (lower Hoot), Boston, Mass.

Alice A. F. Weaver.
By consent of others nnd tlielr old, I stand jus

tified in the right of speaking, and making known 
to tliose I’ve left behind tliat 1 am not dead, 
but have life beyond that grave from whence, I 
was told, “ no traveller could return."

Alice Ann Fulton was my name. I am the 
wife of A. Weaver, and when In the body lived 
on River avenue, below Market street, Harris
burg, Penn. Parley not. nor contradict tills 
writing, for my purpose Is to manifest good to 
all. Enemies I may have had, friends Ikhow I 
had. They will comprehend the sentence, for 
they knew me. They will know to what I refer. 
You will say I was fastened to earth. Iwas, 
and for reasons which, here among strangers, I 
will not express. But having gone through that 
unknownvalley, and having found neither death 
nor darkness, I return with a light heart to 
thank those who were ever kind to mo in all my 

i seeming afflictions.
This place of the spirits is too wondrous for 

me to explain in this chapter. Let It suffice that 
I have found light, peace and happiness—not by 
folding my hands, not with prayer and thanks
giving, but with labor of the brain. The work 
which I have performed, oh, earthly friends, has 
brought me to this pleasant and happy condition.

Tlie Home Battery.
DR. WILLIAM BRITTEN’S celebrated Electro-Mag

netic Medical “Home Battery.” Thu best, cheapoat, 
most effective and durable electric machine ever coiiHtruct- 

ed. Cures every form of disease rapidly ami painlessly, 
restores wasted vitality and develops mediumship.

WILLIAM BRITTEN, solo manufacturer, 118 West 
Chester Park, Boston, Mass. cowtf—July 8.

Eclectic Medical College 
OF PENNSYLVANIA. Lectures commence October 

6th. 1876. Thirty students free. For particulars, ad
dress JOH N BUCHANAN, M, D., Dean, 514 Flue street, 
Philadelphia. Fa.4w*—Bept.W.
Ciftfr.. (&t Magnificent Chromes 2X feet long, M»l“ IU, 24colors, for 11,00, ,7.00 perdozen. 
“The Wise Vhghi.” “Beatrice,” “Snowstorm,” 4c. 
Send ftl,00 tor sample, satisfaction guaranteed. Chromos 
ot all Kinds. New stylo. 0x11. Catalogue free. J. LA
THAM ACO., Art publishers, 419 Washington st., Boston.

Feb. 8.-ly

SIXTH EIMTION-WHh nbont Ono-Fourth Ad 
ditionnl Mutter. A New Mi puled Nt cel- 

Plate Engraving oi' tlie Author from 
a recent Photograph.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THKOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS.

JENNIE 8. KUDU.
Hoy. Arthur Caverno; Robert Hay Spearman: Cecelia 

.’kIL’^TJ Pj’IO 8. Lawrence; E—; Pat MacManue; 
Charles Wright.

Bebecra Cook: Washington Macomber; Josiah Coolidge; 
Fannie Burbank Felton; Charlie Stanley; John J. Glover.

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.
SARAH A. DANSKIN.

Ej‘.W,"w?n’Sel|l Thomaa A. Hardy.
। m !tu<1 owi----- Holbrook; M«ry Augusta Korney; 

HhoSin^'.gi"lll>ni u^'!nDle Hamtay; John Grubb: Harriet 
8 r..u»2.Joly8®g <'more Baldwin: Nancy March. 
J.^wtio CoKcl: g.«ral> Hbelley: Bernard Mllmo; 
vb?" N.niJ-n.JjF"'. ® l?Cl,niI'1,elt' JosephineCono- 
PH.elujH™,^1’.’^ Jo™ ^^ Alary Burdock;
Tbomwn^ : “““^’"l —McGlnnUi; Caroline

URIE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
X Invented by Francis J.LIppItt. The object of the 
Psychic Stand Is simply to relute the popular belief that 
tb» communications spelled out through the movements 
of tables and other objects always emanate from the mind 
of the medium. This object Is accomplished by the uso of 
analphabet which the medium cannot see, and the location 
of which may bo changed at tho pleasure of tbe observer. 
Tho medium places bls liaiitl on tbo top of the Stand, 
and In a shorter or longer time, according to the degree of 
medlumlstlc development, tho observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window outer tbe medium's sight. 
Tho Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to tbelr medlumlstlc power.

Price •a.So. pontage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY 4 RICH, 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
U’HE well-known Healer, DUMONTC. DAKE, 
A M. D., can be consulted at tlio Matteson House, Chi- 

£?.K°* yi”.18ti ^fy 17tD and 24th of each month; Joliet, Ill., 
M » and 6th; Rockford. HL, 12th. 13th and 14th: Beloit, 
JihhHT Patients also successfully treated at a distance.

IfiPlTma do“wo their money selling “Dr. Cluse's 1m- 
nuhlllD PV’v(y <J?>. Hocelnt Book.” Address Dr. 

. , L ' Printing house, Ann Arbor, Mich.July 29—ly-

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, of Bos- 
• ton, 623 No. nth st.. Philadelphia, Pa. Magnetized 
Paper sent by mall, 60c. Consultations free. Aug. 31.

VNG INEEKS and Engine Owners should all 
. understand the Allen Governor. Send for circular. S. 
B. ALLEN, 5 Tremont street, Boaton. 8w—Sept. 2.
11 RS. S. A. ANTHONY, Test and Business 
ATA Medium. 722 Fairmount ave., Philadelphia, l’a.

July 15.—13w- -—

DR. STONE’8 "New Gospel of Health. 
for sale at this office Price $1,25. July!.

By Warren Nuniner Barlow.
The author has revised ami enlarged Thu Voice of Prayer, 

nnd added thu whole to this Edition wit limit Increasing tho 
price. His criticism on the “ Parable of tho Prodigal's 
Son,” of vicarious atonement, &c,, In this part of tho 
work, Is of mqieclnl Interest.

The Voice ofNatuke represents God In tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho individuality of 
Matter nml Mind, fraternal Charity and Lovo.

The Voice of Hufebstition takes tho creeds at their 
word, and proven by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses ims been defeated by Satan, from tho Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice of Phayeu enforces tho idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

_ Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound in beveled boards, nearly 250 pages.

Price $1,25; full gilt $1,60; postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place, coruerof Province 
streenlower floor), Boston. Mass,cow

COSMOLOGY.
BY

GEOEGE M’lLVAINE EAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.-CilAFTEB L—Mat ter without Origin; 2— 

Properties of Matter: 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory 
of Planetary Motion: 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of 
Motion; 7—Cause and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special 
Laws or Orbital Motion: 9—Eccentricity, Hollon and Equi
noctial Points; 10—Limit and Results or Axial Inclination; 
11—Result of a Perpendicular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers* 
13—Cause and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14— 
Ocean and River Currents; 15-Geologlcal Strata Indicate 
Reconstruction of Axls; 10—Sudden Reconscrucl Ion of 
Axls Inevitable: 17—Ethnology: 18—Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 10—Moons, ana their Motions: 20—Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin, .Motions and Destiny; 21—Or
bital Configuration of Comets; 22-Plaucls and Old Com
ets; 23-Inffnlty.

The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price $1,50, postage 18 c?nts.
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Maw tf

AND MATERIALISM.
BY B. F. VNDEBWOOD.

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 6 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province street (lower 
floor), Bolton, Mass.

Works of J, M. Peebles.
THE SEERS OP THE AG I-’A Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating ol ancient Seers and Sages; of Spir
itualism in hull i, Egypt, China, Fei.da, Syria. < J reeve 
and Rome; of the modern manifestations, wilh the doc- 
H lues of Spiritualists ronrernlng (iod. Jesu., Inspira
tion, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Iieli, Evil spirits, Love, 
the KcMirrectloii ami Immortality. Ims become a stand
ard work In this and oilier count l ies. Frlce$2,oo, post
age 32 cents. i

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jestts 
Clirlst exist 7 What are tim proofs? Was he man. begot
ten like other men ? Wliat Julian ami Cehus said of him. 
The Morarr^ Christianity ami Heathenism 
compared. These ami other subjects nru critically dis
cussed. Frlee M cents, postage 10 cents.

WITCH-POISON'; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Hermon relating to Witches, Hell, and thu Devil, re
viewed. This Is one of the most seveiemid caustic things 
published against the orthodox system of religion. Frltp 
35 cents, postage 5 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 
music for the choir, congregation ami social circle; is 
especially adapted for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles and .1.0. Bamdt.r E. II. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, $2.00. Full gilt, $3,00, 
postage 20 cents. Abridged edition $1,00; postage a 
cents.

TRAVELS AROUNDTIIE WORLD : or, What 
I Saw In the Smith Sea Islands, Amtralla, China, holla, 
Arabia, Egypt, ami other “ Heathen ” (?) Countries. 
This volume, while vividly picliiilng the scenery, thu 
manners, lawsamlcustomsof iheOrlental people, defines 
thu religions of thu Brahmans, thu Confucians, the Bud- 
dhlsts and tho Parsecs, making liberal extracts hum 
theh sacred Bibles, Price $2,00, postage 32 cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AN I) DEFEND
ED; Being nn Introductory Lecture delivered In Tem
perance Ilall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cunts, 
postage free.

TIIE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG
STER, designed for Congregational Singing. Price 15 
cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornet of Province 
streul (IoweNloorLBostmuMass.tf

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should lie III the hands of every person who wpuhl 
eat to regain and retain health, strength ami beauty.' It 
contains, besides the science of eating ami one hundred an
swers to questions which must people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to tin, best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed one's self, feeble 
bahe.sand delicate children so as to gel the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, ami so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
thu best foods.

Price $1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by CULBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. tf

And Other Lectures.
BY BOBEBT U. INaEIWOLL.

This edition contains lectures on the following subjects: 
THRGobs—An Honest God Is the Nob esl Woikuf Man. 
Humboldt—The Universe Is Governed by Law.
Thomas Paine—With hls>'ame luftuut, the History of 

Liberty cannot be Written.
Individuality—His Suul was like a Star and dwelt 

apart.
Heuetics and Heresies—Liberty, a Word,without 

which all other words are vain.
This work is printed in large, dear type, and Is substan

tially bound In cloth.
Price $2,00, postage 28 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province struct (lower 
flour), Boston, Mass.

THE

PSALMS OF LIFE:
J3y «Folux 13. Adams.

This selection of music will lie recognized by all who have 
had experience in singing, hi comprise tunes with which 
they have before met, and around which associations gath
er tliat have established them as favorites, hi addition to 
these are several original compositions ami new arrange
ments. Tbo collection of chantswill lw found unusually 
large, a feature that their rapidly •increasing use will at 
once commend, and one which furnishes a numlier of im- 
ems not suited to common tunes, but which will be highly 
valued for the sentiments they represent.

Price, boards $1,25, postage 10 cents; paper *1,00, postage 
4 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

Phrenupathic Sb thud at Cuit* piartkud by Jfmi-. rlghtmii
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Cloth, $1,00. postage 12 
For wile wholesale ami

A RICH, nt N«. 9 Mmngomuiy Flare, nuncrof Province 
Htrvel (lower flum ). Busum, Mass.

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
A BIOGRAPHY OF

JAMES M. PEEBLES.
BY .1. O. BARRETT.

“My name Is ‘ Pilgrim;’ my religion Is love; my home Is 
the Universe; my soul effort is to ydm'Mu and elevate hu
manity.” —

The book contains

A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,
Engraved In Loudon.

Price $1,50; mistage 20 cents •
For sale wholesale ami*retail by the publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place. Boston. Ma**.

Looking Beyond.
BY J. O. BaitltETT.

A most beautiful book, written In the author's usual nn- 
Islu-.l stvle, nllasli will: spiritual llliiinlu.ulonsaiul alfec- 
tInns. It win till ns I lie test Innin.v of iheili'inuteil   Ung 
whin Huws....... liearof the '• Ill-tier lamj." Un-philosophy 
of life, thmni>r:il llillimr worlds, the lirlght-l vii rssnf tlio 
transit Ion called de uh. the true user of ruin-rats on a tiii.ro 
nt tract Ive seale, and visions of the “Bemud." Il Is aras- 
kelol sweet llulnurtelles, and II Bethlehem star III every

For sale wholesale mid retail bv the pnbllshiTS. COLBY 
A RICH, at No. ........................ I y Place, cot tier til Province

GOLDEN MEMORIES
OF

AN EARNEST LIFE
A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:

TOOBTI1KH WITH SELECTIONS FUOM

His Poetical Compositions and Prose Writings

COMPILED BY UIS GISTEll,

R. AUGUSTA WHITING,
This book Is one that will be of Interest to every Spiritual

ist, and to all who are Interested In rare and curious devel
opments of mental phenomena, while thu travel and ml ven
ture of seventeen years of public life furnish Incidents both 
Instructive and amusing for; the general reader. Part sec
ond of thu work contains a number of beautiful poems, in
cluding the words of many of his songs, laith published and 
unpublished. With thlsluxceptlon none of the jmems have 
over IKJfore appeared.- Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a char
acteristic introduction, wnlch needs no higher praise to 
make It appreciated.

The book Is embellished with a fine stee portrait or the 
individual whose life It portrays.

Price $1,50. postage 16 cents. .
For sale wholesale nml retail bythe publishers, COLBi 

& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
st reef (lower floor). Boston. Mass. ______

Unhappy Marriages.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.,

Author of "Whatever ft, is Right," "Christ and the 
People, " etc.

“As frosts and snows dissolve br R).0. f®”l*1 *OT 
tho summer’s sun, *° w,nJbeiwwer nnd boi ^ 
law and Its trail of woes dissolve, when love shad make tho 
marriages of souls.” /*—

Price 15 cents, postage free. > nirn At
For sale wholesale and retail by C0L1H ARICIR a* 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. I _-~—.
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tFrom Tin1 Spiritualist il.oiidm, Eng.). Aug. 2'>th.)
AN extraordinary matehializa.

TION BEANCE.

BY T. P. BANKAS, F.Q.8.

On Tuesday evening. August 15th, ISTii, 1, by 
Invitation, attended a seance at the house of Mr. 
Petty, No. (I Suffolk street, N'ewcastle-on Tyne. 
Tlie hour appointed fhr the coinmeneenient of the 
stance was eight b'dlock, and 1 was requested to 
be present a few minutes before that time. I 
reached tlie house nt 7 ”6 r. m., and found tlie 
company assembled in tlie seance room, whicli is 
a small, plainly furnished sitting-room on the 
tir.st lloor of the house—that b, the floor above the 
basement story, nnd nbout twelve or fourteen 
feet above the level of the street. The room is 
fourteen feet by eleven feet, and is entered by 
one door in the corner of the room ; tlie window 
at tile other end faces the main street. One cor
ner or recess of the room formed of the front wnll 
and gable end of the house wns screened off by 
a dark curtain suspended by an iron rod ; tlie 
window was entirely closed by deal boarding; 
the diKir or entrance of the room was locked, fas
tened from tire inside, nnd fastened by a sneck, 
so that there was no access to or egress from the 
room. Aerossthe window, and close toit, an ordi
nary double ended sofa was placed, ami the medi
um, Mrs. Petty, a lady about forty years of nge, 
stout and mat'fonly, reclined upon tlie sofa, with 
her feet toward the curtained corner of the 
room, and lier head nt the other end of the sofa, 
resting on a pillow.

Tlie company sat in the quadrant of a circle in 
the following order, nnd extended entirely from 
the end of the snfu on which the medium lay, 
round the two sides of the room close to the wnlls, 
thus preventing the possibility of either ingress or 
egress through the circle of the sitters. JThe sitters 
were In the following order—Mr. WMA’tty next 
tho sofa, Mrs. Hare, Mr Lee, Mr. Hare, Mr. Har-
has, Mrs. Mould, Mr. Mould, Mr. Fenwick, nnd 
Mr. Petty. During the whole time the lamp was 
burning, and during the greater hurt of the time 
it burned so brightly that I couhUsve with dis- ( 
tlnetness the features of all who were lotting in 
the room, nnd the medium lying on rhe sofa. ' 
That all present saw the medium bn the sofa dur
ing the whole of the stance, there is not tlie

round tlio ronin, shook hands with all who were 
present, permitted some to feel her raiment, 
which, judging by feeling and appearance, ap
peared to consist of tl.e finest muslin ; after this 
she sat on tlie vacant chair, and Mr. Hare deliv
ered a very suitable address of thanks to the vis
itor from tne otlier world, who had kindly favored 
t/s with her presence on many previous occasions. 
She walked round the circle of sitters, shook hands 
with each, shook hands with and kissed Mrs. 
Hare, and audibly hid lier “Good night.” She re
tired within tlie curtains after having been with 
us for upwards of one hour and a half, and at ten 
o’clock this wonderful stance closed.

During lier frequent visits to tlie circle I had 
several opportunities of seeing her face. On one 
occasion she stood at an angle between me and 
the light, and 1 saw her face and tlie profile of 
her features with great distinctness; Hie skin 
was somewhat dark, the features clean cut, but 
small, and remarkably well formed and refined. 
'I'he weather was almost unbearably hot, and 
after the last appearance of our pyschic visitor I 
slightly opened the door of the room and took 
charge of it until the light was turned fully up. 
The medium gradually and slowly recovered from 
the trance in which she had lain tlie whole even
ing, and was so feeble and exhausted that the 
two ladies present liad to assist lier across the 
room. Immediately she left the sofa I took up 
my position near it, moved it finite away from 
where it was standing, examined it carefully, 
drew aside the curtains of tlie recess, took down 
the eurtalhs, and did not discover anything that 
presented Hie slightest appearance of deception. 
I examined minutely the walls and floor, and all 
were perfectly sounil and gbod. In my opinion 
there was not tlie possibility of successful de
ception, nor was any deception attempted. If 1 
required absolute proof of the genuineness and 
reality of tliese singular psychological phenom-' 
ena I had it previously, because witli tlm same 
medium I had seen the same for^i grow up in 
the middle of an open room out of apparent noth
ingness, and then before my eyes again become 
reduced to invisibility. There Is no escape from 
accepting the genuineness of tlie series of phe
nomena Just described, except that of absurdly 
denying absolutely tlie power of- arriving at just 
conclusions respecting unusual occurrences.

I refrain at present from expressing an 
as to theories, but as to facts I believe tl

iy opinion 
nose just

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS

shadow of ii doubt.
The seance commenced at eight o'clock 

promptly. A suitable, hymn was sung, and Mr. 
Petty engaged in prayer, lifter which tlie musical 
box played'and we sat in silence. After sitting 
for about twelve minutes, tlie curtains screening 
tlie recess began to move, ami n tall white form 
presented Itself. This partial presentation took 
place five or six times nt intervals of about one 
minute, and finally a tall female form emerged 
from behind Hie curtains. She was draped in 
brilliantly white raiment, which covered her 
after the fashion of flic clothing of the young 
girls of ancient Greece, or in a manner resem
bling to some extent tlie models used by modern 
artists. (Iver her head and face there was a thin 
almost perfectly transparent gauze veil ; on her 
.shoulders was a cape or cover, which descended 
n little below her waist. 'She was clothed from 
the neck to tlie feet in a loosely-fitting white 
garment; her bust, which was small and slightly 
developed, was loosely covered by her cape and 
dress, and her body and lower extremities were 
well covered by moderately ample skirts. Wlien 
she raised her arms, which she frequently did, 
tlie capo fell from them and left exposed slender 
arms, naked to the .shoulder. She was, as 1 
have said, slender, elegant and sylph like, and 
tlie medium, who visibly lay on the-sofa, is a 
stout and very fully developed matron. The 
figure was tlie beau'ideal of a lovely girl in the 
first llusli of womanhood ; she moved about the 
room freely, gracefully, modestly, with all tlie 
air and modest grace of a girl’ accustomed to 
good society.

Tlie figure, on first emerging from the recess, 
' walked timidly into tlie centre of tlie room and 
looked modestly round on the circle of sitters. 
She approached Mr. J. Petty, and, after slinking 
hands witli him, she went to Mrs. Hare, wlio 
presented her with a bouquet of Howers, which 
site 'grace!idly accepted. She then went to Mrs. 
Mould and received a bouquet from her, and an
other .. ...Mr. Petty, wlio sat at the end of tlm 
circle. Gathering tlie.se flowers in lier hands she 
passed behind the^curtains, and on her next ap- 
pearance, In the course of a couple of minutes, 
she wns without tlie Howers, She shook hands 
with nnd embraced Mr. W. Petty, kissed Mrs. 
Mould and others on the cheek and mouth, nnd 
nearly saluted the entire circle. When she ap
proached me, she proffered her right hand, whicli 
I took in mine, and held it in mine while she 
kissed me on the brow. The feeling was that of 
human lips, nnd tlie sound Hint of kissing. Iler 
hnnd wns wnrm nnd moist. She again entered 
tlie recess', and 1 observed—as I perceived sever
al times during tills remarkable seance — that 
when the psychic form remained visibly in our 
presence for about five minutes, her garments 
Decamp less white and substantial; that her pow
er of motion appeared to decrease ; but, after en
tering tlie recess, on returning, her dress was 
brilliantly white and her motions free and firm. 
She appeared to lose power and solidity In the 
open room. She entered the recess and reiip- 
penred in tlie midst of the sitters at least twenty 
times during the evening, and always with tlie 
same result. When next she presented herself 1 
was desirous of ascertaining tier exact height, 
and requested permission to stand beside her; 
Hits she kindly granted, and I stood before and 
within a few inches of her. 1 then saw that tho

detailed are as real, RonuhiP, and objective as 
I the fact Hint the river Tyne flows past Newcastle- 
I oii-Tyne.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, Avgust 19th, 1870.

New PiiblicatloiiN -^

top of her head was on a level with my eyes, and - 
that lier height was five feet live inches ; tliat is, 
three and a half inches taller than the medium,
who lay visible on the sofa. After the measur
ing she sat'down on an unoccupied arm-chair, 
which stood near, the centre of the room, and 
wlille she and we sat In a hushed nnd impressive 
silence, one of the gentlemen present introduced 
tlie following words, which were sung softly and 
earnestly by the company :

When the hours of day aro numbered.
And the voices of the night, Ac.—(Hymn 143.)

L The hymn being finished site again retired, 
nnd reappearing looked cautiously round tho 
room, nnd when nt n distance from her medium 
made mesmeric passes toward her. Tho medi
um, who liad up to that time lain perfectly still 
on tho sofa, began to move, changing the posi
tion of her hands, nnd seemed to be under some 
peculiar Influence; the psychic former palpable 
apparition then approached the medium, and 
bending over her, embraced nnd kissed her fer
vently, and for n short time medium nnd spirit- 
form were clasped In each other’s arms. The 
psychic form then released herself frpm tho me
dium, and sat on the sofa near her feet. Again 
retiring nnd reappearing she sat gracefully on 
the vacant chair, and ’Mr. Hare rose nnd pro
nounced a very impressive nnd appropriate invo
cation. Tlie form again retired, and returning 
sat beside her medium, bent gently over her, 
took her in her arms, and raised her up into a 
sitting posture.

In tins position the normally nnd nbnormnlly- 
embodlcd human beings clung together for up 
wards of a minute, nnd then tlio medium wns 
gently laid down upon her pillow. This scene 
produced so powerful nn Impression upon one of. 
the sitters that lie burst into tears and sobbed 
like a distressed woman. Again tbe spirit-form 
retired and reappeared and walked round the 
room, slinking hands with tho sitters. I request
ed permission to feel her pulse, and she immedi
ately stepped toward me, extended her right 
hand, placed it in ray left hand, and permitted 
me with the forefinger of my right hand to feel 
her pulse. It was feeble, but perfectly recogniz
able, and beat at what appeared to be the rate of 
seventy per minute. I counted the beats aloud 
ns they occurred up to twenty bents. She after- 
wards sat on tho arm chair, and was resting 
easily when we asked her to bo kind enough to 
write in our presence. I supplied a pocket-book 
and paper to write upon, Mr. Mould supplied a 
pencil; she took these, and resting the book and 
paper on the nrm of the chair, wrote “Good 
night,” and I have now the paper containing the 
writing in my possession.

She entered the recess, reappeared,’walkel

The Atlantic for September comes to us from Its 
publishers H. O. Houghton A Co., corner Beacon and Som
erset streets, Boston, with a fresh face, and an admirable 
table of contents. The names of Edward Wheelwright, 
W. D. Howells, Charles Dudley Warner, Mrs. Kemble, 
Sarah p. Jewltt, Henry James, jr., and others appear In 
connection with articles of marked interest, and Aldrich 
and II. H. nre the poets, The Characteristics of the In
ternational Fair receive continued treatment: the reviews 
of recent books, and the articles under Art and Music aro 
well worth reading, and the discussion of College Educa
tion for Women merits especial attentions

The Atlantic for October will contain among other at
tractions General Howard’s story of the Battle of Atlanta; 
a curious ami-Instruct Ivo paper on Libraries, by. John 
Fiske, Assistant Librarian of Harvard College; a sketch 
of Jerusalem Neighborhoods, by C'. I). Warner; a criti
cism of George Sami’s Life and Writings, by T, 8. Perry, 
and a paper on the Troubadours, by Miss Preston.

The Galaxy for September—Sheldon A Co., New 
York City, publishers—leads oif with an installment of 
war memories, from Gen. Custer, embodies Gideon Wells’s 
account of the nomination and election of Abraham Lin
coln, continues William Black’s “Madcap Violet,” al
lows space to Albert Rhodes to propound Ihe conundrum, 
“Shall we drink wine?” gives a biographical sketch of 
Custer from the pen of Frederick Whittaker, furnishes a 
dissertation on “The Bones of Speech,” by Bichard Grant 
White, and contains other articled worthy of perusal. 
HotirdUlon nnd others contribute the poetry. Tho depart
ments nre lively, as usual; but we are sorry to note that tho 
editor has found It necessary to endeavor to bolster up Hint 
weak nnd Inane volume with which Dr. Hammond has 
sought to darken tho reputation of Modern Spiritualism. 
A correspondent (do/ a Spiritualist) has on our second page 
given Hammond's work a crushing analysis. *

A. Williams A Co., 28.3 Washington street (corner 
School street), Boston, forward to us the September num
bers of SCRIBNER'S ILLUSTRATE!) and ST. NICHOLAS, 
which they offer for sale. “ Insanity and its Treatment,”. 
“ Princess. Use,” “Wesleyan University,” and “Tho 
Bride of the Rhine’’are the pfem de resistance ot tho 
first named magazine, tho same being backed up by inter
esting sketches, lino poetry, etc. St. Nicholas has for 
a frontispiece “ Francesco Fen uccl,”a spirited engrav
ing, ami stories, illustrated and otherwise, historical 
sketches arranged for tho level of appreciation on the part 
of ns young readers, and poems aglow with mirth and 
good humor fill up the measure of its attractive pages..

Wide Awake for September opens with Part I. of a no
ticeable story, “David Bushnell ami his American Tur
tle,” by MIssS. J. Prichard, In which figures thofirst of 
our sub-marine war-ships. Further on are found a pleas
ant camping-out story by Mrs. Nason, and a Centennial 
story by the editor, together with various other attractive
ly Illustrated sketches. Thero are also poems by Mary 
Clemmer, Clara Doty Bates, et al8. Tho various depart
ments complete an excellent number of an excellent maga
zine. Edited by Ella Farman, and published by D. Loth- 
rop A (.’o., Boston, Mass,

Elliott Bonin ns, amanuensis, 90 State street, Brook
lyn', L. L, sends us a nicely executed paiyphlot of some 100 
pages, Illustrated with several steel engravings of a patri
otic order, and bearing as a title, “Panacea for tho Heal
ing of tho Nation,” being a compendium of various ad
dresses, purporting to come from Washington and John 
Quincy Adams, also matter from other sources, In relation 
to the commercial distress from which ihe country Is now 
suffering, and tho means to be employed in assuaging tho 
same. Parties desiring to purchase copies of tho work can 
address Mr. Bobbins as above.

The Kapip Writer, a publication devoted to Lan
guage, Short-Hand Writing, ami kindred topics, and is
sued bi-monthly by the Rapid Writer Association, Chica-
go, HL—Eastern ofllce, Fernwood, Pa.—is received. In 
addition to much matter of service to students in ortho
graphic reform, the number before ns has eleven pages of 
engraved tachygraphlc characters, mostly comprising a 
list of excellent word signs. Mr. Lindsley, tho inventor 
of this truly valuable method, Is now a resident at Fern
wood, Pa., where ho can be addressed on any subject per
taining to hls art. ,
The Phkenological Journal for September—S. R. 

Wells A Co., publishers, 737 Broadway, Now York City— 
has as a frontispiece a picture of Gov. Tilden, and sup- 
purts it with a sketch of hls Bfo and services. “The Chin, 
and what it Signifies,” is a tak ing article, as also are 
several In Its list, wlillo its hints for the advance and per
petuation of physical and mental health are severely prac
tical and to the point.

The Cottage Hearth, an Illustrated Magazine of 
Home Arts and Homo Leisure, has come to hand for Sep
tember, from D. L. Mill Ikon, publisher, 101 Milk street, 
opposite Post-office Square, Boston. Tho contents of its 
pages, musical, fashionable, social, humorous, etc., are 
varied nnd Interesting, and it cannot fall of a warm wel
come at the hands of Its patrons.

Received: Vick’s Floral Guide, No. 4, for 1876. 
James Vick, Rochester, N. Y.

Zeruu Throop’s Experiment, by Mrs. A. D. T. 
Whitney. Loring, publisher, corner Bromfield and Wash
ington streets, Boston,

GTMr. Jennings writes from London to the 
New York World: "I‘can tell you of a New 
Yorker who is likely to make a good thing of It 
over here, although he only arrived a few weeks 
ago. It Is Mr. Slade, a medium—better known, 
I believe, as Dr. Slade. He has taken a bouse in 
Bedford row, and I understand that hls day is 
pretty well taken up with visitors. He charges 
£1 is. each visitor. I never had the honor of con
sulting this medium myself, but I was talking, 
yesterday, to some one wlio saw him, last Sun
day, and ho gives a wonderful account of his 
revelations, or performances, or whatever may 
be the proper name for them. Some very emi
nent persons have already been among Mr. Slade’s 
visitors—you would be surprised if 1 told you the, 
names of some of them. I should like to have 
all iu excess of £5000 a year which Slade will 
make—at least for the first two years—after he 
gets well established here. Spiritualism has been 
making rather rapid strides of late.”

Shout SiRMON.-Wouldst thou enjoy the good-will of 
all men? Let thine own benevolence be universal. If 
thou obtalnest It not by this, no other means could give it 
thee; and know, If thou hast It not, thou h^st the great
er pleasure of having merited it.

This Is the way a philosophic al Chinaman is reported to 
have “settled” at one and tlm same time an Interviewer 
and the stale of the country: Interviewer loQuitur:
“Why don’t you deposit your money in some good 

bank?”“Hank bustee up — everything bustee up; overjuudy 
big thlefee, like Boksee Tweedee.” .....

” Do you have all the washing you can attend to.
“ Plenty,washee; washee alive tlmee; Mellcan man stealeo 

allee tlmee.” , . „ . , ,
“You must have the man arrested that steals your 

money, Mr. Wang.” . ,“ No catchee ’em; everybody thi^fee; everybody idealee; 
everybody humbug?.?.; tv^ryboly chmtee; preUy soonee 
BUtee Bailee catch every Mrlicau thlefee."

Travel Centennialward Is Immense Just now, and will 
probably increase In volume as tho hours of tho Exposi
tion’s existence grow fewer.

J, L. Haywood, cashier of the First National Bank, of 
.Northfield, Minn., proved his honor and bravery, at tlio 
sacrifice of his life, at the recent attack by burglars on that 
Institution. Eight masked men rushed in and seized him, 
threatening him with death if he would not open the bank 
vault. He refused, and' died at his post, the toller being 
wounded at the same time. Tho Boston Advertiser calls 
on tho banking Interest of tho nation to seo that tho cash
ier’s bereaved family aru not brought to want by this act 
of heroism and fidelity on his part.

The Now England Illustrated News, tho opening num
bers of which wo have received from E. R. Morse and Lam
bert Hollis, editors and publishers, Boston, Mass., is a 
lively and readable venture upon the literary sea,

Tho statUQ of Lafayette, which was unveiled In Now 
York oil Wednesday, Sept. Oth, Is a monumental offering 
from France, and possibly convoys an unintentional re
proach that a hero who should bo held In profound respect 
and warm admiration by the American people had not yet 
been honored with a statue. It was executed by A, Bar
tholdi, the distinguished sculptor, in pursuance of a com
mission received from President Thiers,/ in behalf of tho 
Republic of Franco. Thu material used Is bronze, tho 
statue Is of heroic size, and represents'Gon. Lafayette In 
the act of offering his sword to t he young Republic of tho 
United States. The pedestal Is tho gift of the French 
residents, of tho city of Now York. It is handsomely 
carved, and bears four inscriptions, f

Methuen, Masa., celebrated her 150th anniversary, Sept, 
7th, _________________

.Mrs. Swlssholii writes from Saxony that wa should hunt 
Indians as we would hunt wild beasts, • That’s very well, 
my clear; but seo here I they won’t lot us.—Rog heater 
Democrat. ' ■ '

It is reported that Boss Tweed was arrested at Vigo, 
Spain, on tho 6th Instant. The fugitive Is to bo sent to 
Havana on tho 21st of the present month.

News from Turkey says: “The new Sultan will publish 
wohattot accession. He says that enough hatta have al
ready been published,” it Is sweet to know that tbe now 
Sultan, Instead of scissoring his artery, Is going to “shoot 
his halt.”—AVw York Graphic.

Crook’s command has abandoned thu war with the Sioux 1 
Cold and hunger have entered Into alliance with tho chil
dren of Nature, and tho struggle has been abandoned on 
the part of thu regulars. At last accounts the troops, on 
one-half rations, were seeking to push southward In tho 
face of bitter cold.’
- Josh Billings says: “There ’s ono thing about a bon 
tliat looks like wisdom—they do n’t kackle much until 
after they have laid their egg. .Sum pholks aroalwasa 
bragging and a cackling what they aro going tow do before
hand.” -

A sarcastic dally in Brooklyn, N. Y., says:
“Tho majority of tbe prisoners in the Iowa State Prison 

,nro said to be the sons of pious parents. When you get 
West of tho Mississippi, you can’t depend on piety much 
beyond the first generation. They brought it with them 
from the East, and when they die they seem to take It 
along to keep it from feeling lonely.”

lit Is suggested by an exchange that Anna Dickinson, 
Bret Harm and Kato Field should bring out a joint play 
entitled “ The Disgruntled Critics. ” (

* Tbe Turks under Dervish Pasha were defeated by the 
Montenegrlnesat Cettlnge, with a loss of 800 killed and 1,000 
drowned. Tho Montenegrins lost 300 killed and wounded.

Beyond tho Mountains J oh. tho blissful sight, 
That world of glory never gloomed by night; 
From these green hills, by Inspiration given, 
I mark tho verge where Earth dissolves in Heaven; 
I hide In hope tliat joyful time to come,
When loved ones meet In their Eternal Homo. 

__________________ —Joseph Story.
It may bo truly Raid that thoServians “don’t know when 

‘they aro beaten.”'
A New Jersey paper thinks tho following notice of a 

death In tho columns of a contemporary is susceptible of 
two meanings: “Marla IL, wife of Henry IL, Esq., aged 
eighty years. She lived witli her husband fifty years, and 
died In the confident hope of a better life.”

Henry Alexander Wise, ono of tho most noted of Ameri
can politicians of the last forty years quid a man of much 
ability and of cguS^cgu nt ricity, died on the 11th Inst, at 
Richmond, Va^S^rwas born on tho 3d of December/1806, 
at Drummond town, hi Accomack county, Virginia.

When Is an army like a tuck In a lady’s skirt P When It 
is hem med I n. ___________

Joseph Evarts, of Guilford, Ct., was at last accounts at 
the verge of death from hydropobobia, caused by tho bite 
of a dog received byjhhn sixteen years ago. The virus, It 
seems, lay dormant J fa his system till tho fearful hour of 
development arrived.

Benjamin Fjanklln, Im substance, said that the freedom 
of tho press, subject to tho conservative Influence of a dog
wood club, was a powerful Instrument to advance civiliza
tion and perpetuate public liberty. The free use of the 
cl«6 at this juncture seems to bo tho only remedy, says a 
contemporary.  ,

Philadelphia had an $80,000 conflagration Sept. Oth, 
which broke out at Murphy’s oyster saloon, on Elm ave
nue, opposite tho Main Exhibition Building, and destroyed 
a whole block of houses before It was extinguished. For a 
time tho Centennial Exposition Jtsolf was threatened with 
an unwelcome visitor, tho heat from tho Are being so great 
that It scorched tbe paint on the turn-stlles at tho entrance 
gates, requiring a stream to bo played upon them and upon 
the southern side of tho Main Exhibition Building.

Egypt has had a “Custer massacre ”—1500 of her peml- 
savago soldiers, with their commander, Rahlb Pasha, hav
ing been remorselessly slaughtered by their more savage 
enemies, tho Abysslnlaus. Egypt also contemplates re
venge, as did tho United States government. Will it got 
it? ________________ _

South Billerica, Mass., bad pleasant services in honor of 
tho breaking ground (or tho new twenty-four inch railway, 
Sept. Oth.

Before the Social Science Meetings in Saratoga, recently, 
Mr. Angell made a bad showing for our Commonwealth. 
According to his paper, the proportion of crime to popula
tion In Massachusetts Is now thirty-throe per cent, higher 
than it Is in Ireland; life and property are more Insecure 
In this country be said than In Italy, where neatly twenty 
millions of the people can neither read nor write. In the 
course of his essay ho stigmatized the bad faith of the 
United States Government toward the Indians, In appro
priate terms. __________________

Tho middle aisle of the Main Centennial Building is 
broader than any street in the world, and each of the side 
aisles is broader than any street In Washington.

Never on custom’s ollbd grooves
The world to a higher level moves;
But grates and grinds with frlct Ion hard
On granite boulder and flinty shard;
Ever by losses the right must gain;
Every good have Its birth of paiu;
And Graces and Charities feel the Are
In which tbe wrongs of the age expire.

Maine was carried by the Republicans, Sept. Hth—14,000 
majority. _________________

“ Bulldozer”—a manufacturer of mythical stories based 
on still more mythical foundations—is the last addition to 
the wealth of expression afforded by the English language.

Our Indian campaign has n’t resulted In a great deal of 
glory. Tho troops find “traces” enough, and have killed 
an Indian pony. That ’a about ail we nave gained.—Bos
ton Kerala.

The town of Meadville, on the Hannibal and Bt. Joseph 
Hailroad, was visited by a tor wado last week, by whl^h 
houses were blown down, a toepl a driven through the.alr, 
nd six persons kllledTT* **

The Complete Works
OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Comprising Twenty-Nine Uniform Volumes, all Neat

ly Bound in Cloth,
Having boon purchased by ^

COLBY & RICH, 
Aro now offered to the public In accordance with the fol

lowing list of prices:

Tbe boiler of tbe Keokuk anil Northwestern Line Packet 
Company’s mill at North La Crosse, Wls., exploded on 
tbeevening of Hept. 11th, demolishing tbe milland ma
chinery, worth $20,000 to $30,000, and killing tbe engineer, 
Edward Andrews. 'Several persons were badly wounded, 
two fatally. __________________

Chad OnctiAno Springs Salts.-The attention of our 
readers Is called to tbe advertisement ot J. B. Wilder & 
Co., of Louisville, Ky., placing the genuine Crab Orchard 
Springs Salts within tbe reach of our patrons. The high 
character of those Salts, in tbe state In which they are 
produced, for tbe cure ot dyspepsia, constipation of the 
bowels, torpid liver, etc., makes It desirable tor all persons 
afflicted with these diseases to give them a trial. -

Principle* of Nature: Her Divine Revela
tion*, nnd a Voice to Mankind.—I his work (in 
three parts), ihe first and most comprehensive volume 
by this author/ gives the basis and an ample outline of 
that liarinnnlaLPIillosophy of which he was the pio
neer. 34111 eillllbUji—. ..................................................

Postage 21 cents.
Red lino edition, full gilt, best morocco...................  

“ “ “ half morom......... ................ ■ •••“••

3,50

Arent Ilnrnionin: Being n WilJowphleal 
Revelation of the Natural. Spiritual and €e- 
le*tlal Fit Ive me. —Five volumes, viz.: IHE 
Physician,........Die Teacheii,.........Hie Seek," 
“The UEroli.MEB,” ami “The Thinkeii, com
prise this series, In which his views are more definitely 
expressed upon Ihe origin anil nature of man, the phi- . 
losuuhyof health, disease, sleep, death, psychology, 
healing, etc., etc.; spirit and Its culture; the exist
ence Ilf God- magnetism, clairvoyance, etc. “Ihe 
Hefoiimeb” Is devoted to tho consideration or 
“Physiological Vices and Virtues, and tho Seven 
Phases of Marriage," and treats upon tho uses of tho 
conjugal principle, woman's rights and wrongs, etc.: 
the until o work acting powerfully In the direction of 
mankind’s regeneration and happiness. “ THE 
T1I1SKEB” Is distinguished for Its comprehensive
ness, analyzing, as It docs, the nature and powers of 
mind. Illustrating the philosophy of universal pro
gress. and treating of the origin of life, and tho law 
of Immortality. These live volumes, each...................

Postage 10 cents.

8,00

1,60

Magic Staff: An Autobiography !of An
drew Jnch*on Ravi*.—This is a well-authenticat
ed history of the domestic, social, physical and literary 
career of the author, with his remarkable experiences 
as a clairvoyant and seer. Thia work, very attractive; 
to children ami young minds, is respectfully recom
mended to the consideration of the oflicers of the Pro-! . 
gresslve Lvreums asa book eminently fitted to do good 
work In tho libraries of their respective Institutions. 1,75

Postage 14 cents.
Arnbnln; or, The Divine «iie*t.—This book, 

while to some extent a continuation of the author’s 
biography, Is also a record of deeply interesting expe
riences, and gives a collection of Living Gospels from 
Ancient and Modern Saints....................................

Postage 10 cents.
Approaching Crl*l*: or. Truth v*. Theol

ogy. -Dr. Bushnell’s Hermons on the Bible, Nature. 
Religion, Skepticism and the Supernatural, here find 
a keen and searching critic, the errors of tlie church 
dogmas upheld by the clergy being clearly proven. 
This review also contains a convincing essay on thu 
“Origin of Evil." New edition, from new stereotype 
plates............... .................................................... *...........

Postage 8 cents.
A Ntellnr Key to the Nuinnier-Laiul. —This 

remarkable book—which is illustrated with diagrams 
of celestial scenery —alms to direct tho mind and 
thoughts into channels hitherto wholly unexplored, and 
to furnish scientific and philosophical evidences of the 
existence of an inhabitable sphere or zone among tho 
suns and planets of space. Revised edition, uniform 
with tho companion volume, “Death and the After- 
Life.” Cldth binding................... . .................... . ........

Postage 8 cents.
Paper covers.................................................................

Postage 2 cents.
Answer* to Ever-Recurring Question* Oom 

the People.-This popular volume-a sequel to “Pen- 
ethal!a ”—Isof thu widest Interest, the answers con
tained therein comprising unattractive range of topics. 
Tlm book Is admirably calculated to awaken Inquiry 
ami develop though!............ . ........................ .................

Postage 10 cents.

1,50

1,00

75
50

1,50

Philosophy of Special Providences. — In 
tlils work the jin thor illustrates by a series of clair
voyant visions, ami lastly by an “Argument,” tho 
whole chain of special providences which mankind at- 
trlbnto to Ihedirect acts of tho Deity. Paper......... . :

Postage 2 cents.
Cloth.....................................................................   I

Postage 6 cents.
Morning lectures.—Twent v-fyur discourses on a*' 

wide range of subjects aro hero given, and many anx
ious minds will find therein tho consolation and in-
strucUon so earnestly sought for from day to day, but 
which Is unattainable In more superficial works. Sev
eral of the Inst lectures arc of peculiar interest to Spir
itualists. Cloth............................ I........... .

Paper
Postage 10 cents.
Postage 8 cents.

30
50

1,50
75

The Dinkirn, anil tlieir Earthly Victim*. Be
ing an explanation of much that Is (also and repulsive 
In Spiritualism, embodying a most Important recent 
interview with James victor Wilson, who has been for 
the past twenty-five years a resident of tho Summer- 
Land. Cloth...................................................................

Paper
I'ostngii free.
Postage free.

50
25

ranks of Spiritualism are conceded to be just and time- - 
ly, thocliarge thattbeauthor bad “goneback" on tho 
spiritual facts and principles Is seen to bo without 
foundation. Its table of contents Is varied and Inter
esting to tho liberal thinker. Cloth binding, In good 
style................................................................................... 1Postage 6 cents.

Tale of a Physiciant or. The Seed* and 
Fruita of Crime.—In Three Parts, complete In ono 
volume. Part I—Planting the Seeds ot Crime; Part 
II—Trees of Crime In Full Bloom: Part Hl—Reaping 
tho Krulls of Crime. A wonderfully Interesting book. 
In which society Is unveiled, and Individual miseries 
and tho great crimes caused by circumstances brought 
to llglit. Cloth................................................................. 1

Postage 8 cents.
Paper................................'............................................

Postage 6 cents.
Barred Go.pel. of Arabnla.—Tlio beauty of 

language, tlie depth of religious purity, tlio rovoron- 
tlal and profoiiiul philosophy whicli cliaracterlzo the 
contents of tills truly entitled “Sacred Book,” will 
endear II to every sincere lover of trulli. It is espe
cially adapted to Interest and convince skeptics, and 
not loss to delight and strengthen the faith of enlight
ened believers. In full gilt, cloth.................................

Postage 6 cents.
Ornamental covers.............. . ........................................

Postage 6 cents.
The Genr.il. nnd Ethic* of CoBjugnl Love. 

Tills now book hut peculiar Interest io all men and 
women. Il treats of all the delicate and Important 
questions Involved In1 Conjugal Love; la straightfor
ward, unmistakably emphatic, and perfectly explicit 
and plain In every vital particular. Paper.................

Cloth...............................................................................
Full gilt, extra binding................................... . ..........

Postage free.
EST Price of Complete Works of A J. Davis, Bound 

in Cloth, $29,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, 

at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS
OR,

PRAYERS AljLD PRAISES
PUBLICLY OFFERED AT THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY MORE THAN 
ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRITS, OF VA

RIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIGIONS, 
THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANS OF THE 

LATE MRS. J. H, CONANT.

Children'*Proffrc**!vc Lyceum.—Thi8 man
ual, containing directions regard Ing the formation and 
management of a system or Sunday schools for the 
young, which shall bo best adapted to both the bodies 
and mindsof the pupils In attendance, has accomplished 
a great work among tho members of our Spiritualist 
societies. To thu end that Children's Progressive Ly- 
coums may multiply all over tho land, woolier tho latest 
editions at thu following reduced prices: Tenth un
abridged edition, single copy........................................

Postage 3 cents.
Twelve copies.................................... ....... . ...................
Fifty copies......................................................... .'......... 5
One Hundred copies.................................................... .'
Harbinger of Health. —From these pages is 

sbught to be evolved a plain and simple guide to health; 
and the knowledge Is imparted whereby tho individ
ual availing himself of it may bo greatly assisted in 
resisting and overcoming tlie assaults of disease. Moro 
tfian three hundred proscriptions, for the euro of 
overono hundred forms of .disease, are given, Asa 
book of family reference, It Is adapted to universal 
use. The three volumes, “Physician,” “Har
binger,” and “Mental Disorders.” by Mr. 
Davis, would make a reliable medical library for a 
family, or for a student of philosophy and the science 
of life and health...........................     ...

Postage 10 cents.

, 00
6,50 

22,00 
40,00

1,50

Dentil nnd tlie Aner-LITc.—The following table 
ot contents presented by this hook will servo toglvo tlio 
reader some Insight as to why so many editions of It 
have been sold. Its patrons are not confined to Spir
itualists, but It lias obtained a strong hold upon tho 
liberal thinking public outside as well: 1—Death and 
the After-Life; 2-Scenes In the Summer-Land; 3— 
Society In thoSummer-Land; 4-Soclal Centresin tho 
Summer-Land; 5-Wlnter-Land and Summer-Land; 
6—Language and Life In Summer-Land; 7—Material 
Work for Spiritual Workers; 8 —Ultlmatcs In tho 
Summer-Land; 9—Voice from James Victor. Wilson. 
This enlarged edition contains more than double tho 
amount of matter In former editions, and Is enriched 
byn beautiful frontispiece, Illustrating tho “Forma
tion of tho Spiritual Body." Paper............................

Postage 2 cents.
Cloth..............................................................................

Postage 4 cents.
History nnd Philosophy of Evil.—This volume 

has been recently re-stereotyped, now matter Intro
duced, and is now uniform witli tho Harmonla, It dis
cusses the whole question of evil, and makes sugges
tions for more ennobling Instltutluiisand philosophical 
systems of education. Paper.........................................

Postage 3 cents.
Cloth, firmly bound.................. ...................................

Postage B cents.
Hnrmonlnl Jinn; or. Thoughts for the 

Agri—Tide book la also revised and re-stereotyped, ' 
so that It is uniform with tlio other volumes. It Is de
signed to enlarge mail's views concerning tho political 
mid ecclesiastical condition of America, and to point 
out tho paths of reform. Paper..................................

Postage 2 cents.
Cloth..'.......................................................... . ..............

Postage 4 cents.
MemorandaofPerson*, Place* and Event*.— 

Here will be found Authentic Facts, Visions, Impres
sions, Discoveries in Magnetism, Clairvoyance and 
Spiritualism: also, Quotations from tho Opposition, 
withan Appendix, containing Zschokke’s great story, 
“Hortonsia,” vividly portraying tho difference be
tween tho ordinary state and that of clairvoyance.......

Postage 10 cents,
Free Thought* Concerning Religion.—This 

sterling work, which has just been re-stereotyped, 
and enlarged by tho addition of many most telling 
facts and arguments against'the absurdities of tho 
popular church doctrines, alms to present tho most 
radical thoughts, critical and explanatory, concerning 
popular religious Ideas, their origin, imperfections, 
ana the changes that must come. Paper..................

Postage 2 cents.
Cloth............... v..........................................................

Postage 0 cents.
Philosophy of Special Providence*, nnd 

Free Thought* Concerning Religion. Cloth..
Postage 4 cents.
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Penetralla, Containing Harmouial An-
■wem.—This work, which at tho time was styled by 
the author “tho wisest book”, from his pen, has 
been long prominently before tho American publlcr ~” 
While some of tho chapters aro overflowing with rare 
and glorious revelations of tho realities or tho world 
beyond tho grave, others are devoted to many ques
tions, theological and spiritual....................................... 1,75

Postage 12 cents.
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.—This 

volume is tho first from the author directly on tho 
subject of “Spiritualism,” and Its positions and prin
ciples and good counsels have stood tho tost of twenty 
years of the most varied and searching experiences by 
thousands of mediums and investigators. It is now 
offered in a new and beautiful form, with only a slight 
advance upon the price of the old editions. Cloth....

Postage 10 cents.
1,25

The Inner litre: or, Spirit Mysteries Ex- 
rHained.—This Isa Sequel to “Philosophy of Spir- 
tual Intercourse,” recently revised and enlarged. It 

presents a compend of tho Hannonlal Philosophy of 
'‘ Spiritualism, ” with Illustrative facts of spiritual In
tercourse, both ancient and modern, and a thorough 
and original treatise upon the laws and conditions of 
mediumship. Printed and published In first-rate style, 
with Illustrations and diagrams. Cloth......... .  1,50

Postage 10 cents.
The Temple: On Dlsense* of the Brain 

and Nerve*.—A book of 460 pages. Hero are de- .. 
vuloned the Vugin and Philosophy of Mania, Insanity 
and Crime, with full Directions and Prescriptions for 
their Treatment and Cure. Frontispiece illustrative 
of ‘ ‘ Mother Nature Casting (D)evlls Out of Her Chil
dren.” Cloth,

Postage 10 cents.
Paper (frontispiece omitted).......... ..................... . .........

Postage 5 cents.
The Fountain: With Jet* of New Mean- 

inn.—This Is the book whose two,chapters (viz.: 
Xni and XIV) brought down upon Mr. Davis the 
alarming charge of “Recantation.” But while the 
criticisms on the errors and extremes of many in the

1,60
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COMPILED BY

ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M
Author of "Bible Marvel-Workers A' "Natty, a Spirit,^ .

‘ 'Spirit Works Real, but not Miraculous, ’»etc. J

; Mr. rutnam lias with skillful band arranged In this vol
ume, in comprehensive fashion, many living gems of 
thought, which are clothed in eloquence of diction, and 
thrill tho prayerful heart with spiritual fervor. From the 
soulful petitions scattered through its pages the doubters ot 
Spiritualism's capability to minister to tho devotional side 
of man’s nature can draw ample proof that he is in error. 
The weary of heart will find In its holy breathings for 
strength, sent out to a higher power, rest from the cares 
that so keenly beset tho pilgrim'in life’s highway. The 
sick in soul may from its demonstrations of tho divine pos
sibilities within, drink of tho waters of spiritual healing 
and rejoice; and thu desolate mournercan compass, through 
itsunvailmentof the certainty of reUnlonwiib the depart
ed, a consolation which nothing earthly can takeaway. 
Tho persistent existence of tho human soul, tho ennobling 
power of the future state, the gradual bettering of even 
mortal conditions, the glorious culmination of progression 
under tho great law of the Infinite, and tho sure pres
ence over all and in all of tho eternal spirit of Truth, are 
hero acknowledged and set forth in earnest, fearless 
and yet reverent guise by many leading minds In their day 
and generation, the walls ot whose widely differing earth 
conditions have fallen at tho touch of tho great Angel ot 
Change, and who have become blended by after develop
ment into a band of brothers in tbe pursuit of Truth—agio- • 
rlous prophecy of what mankind shall yet be when tho 
Kingdom of that Truth shall come, and its will be dono on 
earth as in tho heavens I
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The Scientific Wonder!

THE PLANCHETTE.
THE WHITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WETTING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some ot tho results that have been attained through Ite 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without ono. All 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ PlanchotteB, ” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchetto Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand 
how to use It.
Pentagraph wheels
On rollers.................

......ei.oo. 
.78 cent*.

Postage free. „ ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. Istf—Dec. 18.
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